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ABSTBÀCT

to invest,igate the oçeriences of
families who had lost their farms in order to determine whether
The purpose

of this study

those oçeriences resembled

v¡as

r+hat,

has

typically

been described by

previous researchers as grieving.
A sarnple

of

16

families, recruited from r+ithin a

radius of Brandon, l4anitoba, was

asked,

300 kilometer

by means of a mailed surveyr

to describe their behaviors since suffering the loss of their
to

The survey \{as developed

measure

the physicalr emotional,

farms.
and

of their grieving. These manifestations,
comnonly held by previous researchers of grieving, might be expected
of Lhis sample. Ttre data were analyzed by means of a Statsworks
behavioral manifestations

program

in

an Apple l,4acrntosh computer

average responses

the

conunon

to

each

relationships

in order to

of the questions

betr+een responses

and

determine the

to determine

to several selected

Further, six of the 16 families from the larger sample
intervierved

in

depth

the loss experience.

some

of

items.

were

Ín order to obtain a more detailed picbure of
The case study

interview in this study

was

patterned after an interview schedule developed by Flesch (1975).
The case study interviews Ïrere taped and analyzed

for signs of

grieving.
Ttre basic

results of this study'$¡ere: 1) it was found that

the loss of the farm entailed a m-rltitude of personal losses

xl1

r+hich,

in totalr provoÌ<êd grief reactions that

were

similar to the grief

reactions of many non-farm persons who had had serious losses, 2)
hras seen

group

that the general grieving literature also applied to this

r+¡ho

who had

it

had suffered farm

loss, 3) a model for counselling famities

lost their farms r¡as developed,

and

4) the case study method

yielded clearer, more detaited information about the loss
oçerience.
Implications from this study hrere: 1) that counsellors and the
conrnunity

in general

need

to be aware of the total irçacb of this

grieving process as they work with these families to reconstruct

their lives, 2) that lnonefr energlr and cooperat,íon from governments
and the conrnunity need to be put into a concerted effort to address
the issue of t,raining counsellors and concnunities to deal with that
grief, and 3) ttrat further research in the area of loss attend
to a) the benefits counsellors reap from doing research with their
counselling populations, b) the application of the findings from

this research into other non-death loss situations, c) evaluat,ing
the effectiveness of grief cor¡nselling for farm families who have
lost their farms, and d) finding r+ays of recruiting
years of age into a similar study.

xI11

persons over

50

o{ÀPrEn

1

fnt,roduct,ion

The purpose

of families

of this study

who had

foreclosure. rt

lost their

was thought

rras

to

ocamine

farms due

the grieving experiences

to bankruptcy or

that this ocamination might suggest

insight,s that could be helpful to those who counsel families who are
forced to go through this negative experience.

Some

helpers

r,rho

might be working with these families are rural mental health workers,

rural clergy' agricultural representatives,

home economists, school

counsellors, social i,rrorkersr pslchologistsr psychiatrists, and friends.

ft,

was also thought

that a sumary of the findings

reconunendations might be
goverrrment,s,

useful to farm groups, to various levels of

to churches, and to those

The introduction

and

who

train helpers.

to the study includes a brief sociological

of (a) rural ethos, (b) the changing rural scene and the
farming erçerience today, (c) the gror*ing problem of farm

analysis

bankruptcyr and (d) tfre human dilerrnas caused by these bankruptcies.

Chapter Lwo of

this study includes the review of the
Literature on (a) grief, (b) grief counselling and therapy,

(c)

adult transitions, (d) aduft transition counselling and therapy,
and (e) relocation oçeriences. The theoret,ical perspectives on

these issues adopted in this paper are also sunrnarized.,

in thís study are described in
chapter three. Ttre characteristics of the research sample, data
The research methods enployed

collection procedures,
The su:¡¡ey

and data analysis procedures are described.

results of the st,udy and an analysis of the suryey

data gathered are described in chapter four.
The case study

found

in the six

results of the study and an analysis of the data

case studies appear

in chapter five.

A swnnary of the project,, conclusions from the study,

ârrd

implications for use of the findings and for further research are
discussed

in the final

chapter.

Roots

of the l{estern Rurat Ethos

is seen by Canadians from a1l regions to be a
part,icular entity l¡ith a unique geography and history shared by its
'rTlre lrlestrr

inhabitants.

TLre

collective history of lrlestern Canada has a bearing

n:ral people will interpret and respond to their
situation. The prairie plains, with a few occeptions, is the
on how l{estern

geographic area

that is the set,ting for

most l{estern farms.

Some

historians like Morton and Friesen believe that the

I¡Iest was opened by interest,s

frontier

and

in

"01d Cananda' as an investment

that the purposes for buílding the railway lrere to

enhance settlement and

to consolidate the trrlest for

Canada

in

the

face of cctrpetition from the United States. The dispatching of the
Northwest, I,founted

Police, a paramifitary force,

enhanced these

purposes. The Dominion Land Act,, patterned after the U.S.
Act,, enabled settlers to obtain a 160 acre farm

Homestead

for ten dollars

three year residency. Unfortunately the sguare sut¡/ey, also

and

a

adopted

from the U.S. system rather than from the su:¡¡ey method already used

in

Canada, served

to separate settlers geographically

lonely and difficult.

that helped to

shape

Kostash (1977) believed

to make life

that there were facbors

a tough su:¡¡ivor mentality

These factors were the hardships due

and

among

prairie farmers.

to the nature of the country, the

expectations resulting from the false propaganda promulgated by

Clifford Sifton

and

others, and the feeLings

and behaviors engendered

by racial discrimination anong the settlers.

Cultural Diversity
Friesen (1984) wrote that culturat díversity

principally from the following five

waves

of

in the v¡est stenmed

sett,lement:

1) Ttre early fur post society in which nat,ive populations
mixed

with the British from the

Hudson's Bay Corçany traders

a¡d the French from the North I{est, Corçany.

2) ïlne insnediate post-Confederation wave of settlers
three groups.

made up

of

Firstr the Britísh Canadians who established

Ont,ario-like agricultural csnnunities. Second, the non-British
peoples such as the fcelanders, Mennonites, Sr'riss,
Roumaniansr and some Jews who

independent areas across the
who were brought
who rsere

3) The

settled in separated

prairies.

Thrird, Chinese males

into the country to help build the railway

but,

not readily assimilated into the general population.

1897-1913 wave

European

C'ermans,

of Britishr Eastern

Canadian,

set,tlers. Hutterites, Douldrobors,

U.S.,

and

Ukranians,

Hungarians, and Germans were among the Europeans.

4) An extension of the third
5)

The Post World War

Italian, Dutch,

II

itical

after

wave which included

Vrlorld War

I.

Britishr Ukranian,

Scandanavian, and Russian peoples.

The period 1897-1927 contained

Pol

wave occurred

the largest burst of settlement.

Dif f erentiations

Morton (1970) and Friesen (1984) described some
which the West developed

of the ways in

differently fronr Central Canada.

The facb

that the settlement of the prairies occurred two generations later

in Ortario

and rvas thousands

of miles form Central

Canada

than

partly

modified the influence of the East. These factorsr plus the Utopian

visions brought by later sett,lers, r{ere instn¡nent,al forces in
drawing the face

from that dravn

of the political

in the East.

scene

in the !,Iest, differentty

One consequence was

that

Íriesterners

did not simply adopt the traditional Liberal and Consenrative

political parties of the East but formed part,ies that were peculiar
to their needs such as the United Farmers of Alberta in 1815, the
Progressive Party in 1919, the c.c"F" in 1933r ârd the social credit
in 1935. According to Ortikow (1970), Friesen (1984), and Alten
( 1985 ) there nrere other nþvements and grouping in the Inlest
that grew out of the l^Iest's desire for autonomy and its utopian
visions. These movements included the three Wheat Pools, the United
Grain Gror,¡ersr the socíal gospel movement, prohibition, the

rr¡omenf

s

sufferage moverÌent, and others such as the co-operative and credít

of the lrlest's rrnique social and
political evolut,ion are recorded in Swainson (1907), palmer (1977),
union movements. chronicles

and Friesen (1984).

Ttre Great Depression

The desolate time

prairie

mind as a

of the Great

Depression stands out,

collective oçerience that

The farm could never again

in

the

bound people together.

offer certain prosperity,

and governments

for agricultural income and
historical account of the

again could not, avoid some responsibility

social secr:rity. fn an e>ccellent

depression,James Gray (i966) calIed

this time "Ttre winter years."
rt vas a time of cold and hr:nger, of consolidat,ion of resources, and of
arrested gro!¡th of farming and industrial pracbices.

of the 1930s
changes in prairie fortunes. Initially, the demand

Recovery from the drought and economic depression
1ed

to

remarkable

6

for

food and goods saw a reswgence of agricultural producbion and the

gror'rbh

of nel¡ industrÍes. Increased proAuction

improvements sudr as chemical

was possible due to

fertilizers, better

equipnent,,

new

plant genuses, herbicides, and insecticides" I,üealth flor.¡ed in as oil,
potash, uranium, and hydroetectricry were developed after l{orld l¡lar

Decl

ininq

Aqr

II.

icultu.re

Continuing change rvas brought, about by local and r.¿orld

influences. lrlorld

changes

in life style

and e>çectations ilçinged

on the prairies as a ¡,¡orld culture began to develop. Urbanization of

rural areas had begunr â¡1d the cost-price
begínning to be
and

felt

squeeze

in agriculture vas

as rural people began to depend more on r:rban

industrial products. Out-migrations from farms began. fn

there were 296,469 farms on the prairies and in 1976 there

1941

r4rere

764,192. The oit crisis, which bega¡ in 1973 and boost,ed the price

of fuelr

loomed

to conplicate the economic picbure. Structures in

the grain busíness were changing. At, the
consciousness was becoming manifest

same

time the prairie

in literature.
as a u¡rit, it, rmst be

in the arts

White the prairies have been considered

and

said that there are differences between regions and provinces

attributable to (a) specific environments, (b) responses to the East,
(c) responses to local concerns, and (d) develo¡ments resulting from
the impact of particular persons at particular times. However, the
I,tlest's stmggl-e
economy,

its

with

Ottawa over

local control of its

or.r¡n

dest,iny

developnentr ârrd its culture remained a co[cnon theme.

- its

Unique

ldenlitv

historical experience of l,Iestern Canadian farmers has given

Ttre
many

of

them

a feeling of belonging to a particular group that

not always have control over its
up

their

farms

for

someone

or.in economic

situation,

else to control might,

become

does

and so giwing

linked into

larger fear and anger about being controlled froln the outside.

a

Swainson

(i970) said that eçloitation and control by outside metro¡rcIitan
centres has been a main theme in prairie
1970) r.¡rote

polit,ics

that the difference

r"ias

between

history.

prairie

Morton (in Svainson,

and other Canadian

the result of an initial bias. He further stated that

the subordinate status given the tr{est in Confederation vas the initial
bias that set, in train the developnent of the prairies tovard a¡
increasing differenLiation from the Canadian standard. And, in

to the Riel rebellions, he wrote that even though the
resistance of the Met,is was in many lùays pathetic and even comic, it
was enough to set a tradition at r,¡ork, ùhe tradition of Western
grievance. Also the ability to succeed in spite of great hardship
is part of the Western Canadian farmerrs self-image. Giangrande
reference

(1985) wrote:
On

the Prairiesr people act as if they should take hard

times for granted, and many treat economic l¿oes as

a

recurring nuisance, like grasshoppers or a prairie

bLizzard. In

some

Hays,

hard-pressed farmers

for

this attitude
some

of

seems

to help those

them have become more

B

at dealing with their

of their
eastern counterparts less used to adversity (p. 62).

adept

When

Western farmers lose

vitally

problems than many

the family farm due to bankruptcy

of their self-image
rooted in their family and societal history. Anger, hurt, bewÍlderment,
shame, and guilt might, reasonably be anticipa.ted to be parts of their
experience. !,lhat are the feelings of bankrupt and foreclosed farmers?
Are their feelings comparable to the grief oçerience? Before turning
to a discussion of the relationship between farm loss and grieving,
an oven¡iew of the changing rural scene will be presented to provide
they may also lose a

important colçonent

a background.

Ttre Changinq Rural Scene: Ttre Farming Ð<perience Todav

Farming has changed

in

many respects

foltowing world War II.

to (a) tec¡nologlrr (b) culture, (c) research
and develo¡ment, (d) popufat,ion shifts, (e) off farm labor and income,
(r) farm finance and economic r:¡rcertainty, (g) transportation, and

These changes are related

(h) tfre contributÍons of

women

and children.

Technoloqv

Teclurological change has affected all of society and rural
Irlestern Canada has been no exception. Sometimes those changes came to

the farm later than to urban centres. For

electricification

preceded

ercarnple, urban

rural electrification.

Elect,rÍfication

has made possibte the use

devices.
plunbing

One

to

irçortant

of

many

indoor and outdoor labour saving

conseguence lJas

farm homes.

the installation of indoor

In addition, the

move from

draft horses to

tractor power made a significant difference in farm operation"
Beyond that, there llas a horsepor.rer eçlosion. This oçlosion
that larger,

more

efficient

meant

machines could be used and so producbivity

increased. For oample, between

1947 and 1965

the output of one farm

tripled (Wilson, 1981). Due to electrification farm people
could work longer hours. Improved machinery made the breeding and

worker

care of

r,¡orJ<

horses no longer necessary. Unforturately, dependence

soil was destroyed more quickly
of the abifity of large machinery to pulverize the earth.
on petroleum r,,as increased and

because

Recentty new technologies have enhanced cormunication and

mobility.

These innovations have made a greater number

of options

available to ru-ral people and have sped the rate of urbanization.
For example, computers can be used now as management and educat,ional

tools.

Culture
According

to Friesen (1984),

the process of urbanization

Giangrande (1985), and Ross (1984)

may have had

the targest cultural inpact

on

the farm famÍIy. Tlreordorson & Ttteodorson (1969) reported that
urbanization

It

meant

spread

r,¡as

a sociological concept developed by Robert Redfietd'

that urban patterns of behavior

to rural areas

and

that the

and modes

of thought have

mass media played an

fuçortant role
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in the spreading of urban ideas.
betl¡een urban and

to

become

Consequentlfr

cultural differences

n:ral populations tended to decline.

self-sufficient

and became consumers as the

Fä-rmers ceased

material culture

of the city spread (Friesen, 1984).
Research and Developrent

Agricuttr:ral research has been part of both the Federal

and

Provincial governments' concerTl since its inception at the Ortario
School

of Agriculture

one hu¡rdred years

international and polit,ical suceess.
develo¡xnent

of

of

Red

Lacome hogs,

ago. It

Success

has been an

stories about' the

Fyfe, Ifarguisr and Selkirk r,¡heats, the breeding

the developnent of Canola as an oi1 cropr and the

triticale, are e:anrples of Canadian
in the field. Research into soil consenration, vater

invention of a new cereal,
ac-complishments
management,

been

plant and animal disease, ând pest control-s have also

part of the mandate. lr{any people think that

more money and

effort is needed. TLre results of research have made opporttmities
for farmers to be more productive, ãrrd consumers have benefited from
having better and cheaper food.

Population Shifts and Aqribusiness

n:ral population has been declining while population in
Canada has been increasing. Wilson ( tggt ) wrote that the statisticat:
results of the rural e><odus shows a decrease in t'he number of farms
The
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and farmers, and an increase

in farm size"

He added

that,

betr,¡een 1951

and 1976, the number of occupied farms on the Prairies declined from
178,349

to

156,851 (a net, loss

of 2L,498), and that, during the same

period, farm population declined from 963,900 to 485,800 (a net loss

of

of the population, corq)arú Lo 47.2
percent twenty-five years previously. The average size of a Prairie
farm increased from 498 acres to 819 acres.
Rural depopulation has had effects. Country schools and churches
have closed. Tovns and villages have disappeared, and people have
grieved the loss of identity as conrnunity life declined in general.
478'100), becoming I2.B percent

Ghrost towns have

resulted from the ctosing of branch railway lines.

fn a conversation on September 10, 1986, with the Rev. ,John Ross, a
retired United Church minister who spent, his life in n:ra1 ministry,

I learned of his feelings of sadness and helplessness as he wiLnessed,
felt, and presided cn¡er the deaths of conrnunities. Some losses of
faciliLies caused by out-migrat,ion have made life more st,ressful for
those who are left. These stresses may be an added factor in causing
them to leave eventually.
Out-migration meant, that other farmers could expand their holdings
and

that foreign

of the major
new

or.iners and absent corporations could buy

inpacbs has been

land.

One

that corporate farming has developed

a

kind of farm ournership. The farm in the 1970's, fueled by the

that "bigger is betterr'r
a business rather than a way of life.

growing idea

became,

for ßârifr

much more

of

Now, cor¡rcrate-controlled

agriculture, or agribusiness, integrates the producbion of food from

a

L2

to facbory to consu¡ner and includes the manufacbure of all product's
necessary to put, the food on the table. Ross (1984,) described this
as an industrial form of farming in wtridr success is based on
farm

specialization, expansion. Profit is the main concern.

this

claimed that

new

She

strategy is short-term and fast-paced.

The indust,rial ethos does not match the ethos

the family farm is inportant,.

An

of those who think

Alberta farmer, Shirley Barrack said,

is a way of life. I{e are different, frcrn urban people. Ttre
difference is that l¡e thinlc in terms of generatÍons" (Ross, L984, p. 52).
TTre family farm was part of the heritage of the farm family, but, now'
the corporate farm is a piece of real estate to be expl-oÍted. Many
"Farming

targe farmers

moved tor¿-ard

specialization and large livestoc]< feedlots,

weanling pig operations, chicken and egg factories, and eçansive grain

farms.

Some

fears have been o<pressed by Ross (1984), Giangrande

and many others

that specialization puts harmful stress on the soil

pollutes the environment. It has also been oçressed that

of diversification
and as

(1985)

may be more

in

well the creatures raised

harmony

may

with the ways of

and

some aspects

nature

'

receive kinder treatment by

some farmers.

The voice

of prairie born Bishop Rsni De noo (1985) added more

negative criticism about agribusiness. He said that vertical

integration increases centralization
vulnerable

and makes farmers

the npst

link in the cTrain because they carry the greatest risks of

ctimatic variations, market fLuctuations, and physical
psychological

stress. He blamed the market

economy

and

mentality that
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treat,s people as ccnznodities, makes bigness a virtue, and degrades the

criticized the ideolcgy of industrialism
in r+hich progress is measured in quantity rather than quality,

soil

and the environment. He

ruthless efficienry enforces migralion frorn rural areas, and the

technically possible

becomes

the necessity. Further, he warned that

monoplies are strengthened, oligopolies take over, and colnnodity

artificial market
inflation becorne conmon. In addition, he lamented that it seerned to
be a cruel paradox that, in the "breadbasket of the world", those l¡ho
speculation and agricultural erçloitation with

produce the food oçerience

financial stressr

and

millions

aror:nd the

r+orld are hungry.
The growing degree

of class division is another result of

poputation change and urbanization. Friesen (1984) claimed that
farmers had done to themselves what they had prevented exbernal

institutions from doing, Lhat isr they forced many of their nwrÙcer
off the land and created distinct divisions within their own society.

to the notion that urban values and
class distinctions are entering the rural area. She stated that the

Ross (1984) added another voice

income-spread betr,¡een the highest and lor,¡est paid farmers proves that

there are economic classes amongst farmers m:ch as there are
people, and that tension between large and snall farmers

arnong urban

is likely to

continue as farm consolidation Íncreases to the year 2000. She cited
one small farmer
was bordered on

eçlaining his feelings as he pointed out how his

land

three sides by a 3O-section neighbour, "Ït's like being

watched by a hawlc

" (p. i39).

He larows

that, given an opportune

L4

off by the highest bidder. She added that
søne farm ov¿ners have becone farm laborers, adding to the class

nrcnnent,

he too rrny be picked

distinction.
Off-Farm Labor and fncome

Off-farm labor has been a part of ùhe history of Western farming

in the r¿inter wherever he
mighù find a job. Iately it has become more conmon to see farm men
since early times when the farm

man worked

holding part-time jobs rürife farming and farm

women

holding part-time

off the farm. Off-farm labor adds stress to the
family and leaves less time to operate the farm efficiently or to produce
goods for home consumption. Ross (1984) described this phenomenon,
saying that, there is less time to l¡ork the farm's otrn garden traditionally the womEu'r's job - and so the farm unit's food
self-sufficiency suffers. She continued that, white the average urban
family paid $3,266 for food in 1978, the farm family paid only slight'ly
less at $2,823. Therefore, in trying to produce for bhe markeb, farm
families do not have time to produce for themselves and have turned into
consumers. Cash is often sorely needed for living expenses and often
to finance the farming operation. The dark hr¡nor rural people use to
deal- rc1th their plight expresses this situation: A farmer, when asked
or full-time

l¿ork

r*rat, she and her husband r+ere going

they had rvon in a lottery replied,
used up."

to do with the miltion dollars

"I think we'1l farm tilf it's all

t5

farm Linance, Economic Uncert
Farmers must contend

with

many

factors over which they have

lit,tle or no control" Yet, these factors can seriously affect them.
They reguire a huge amount of capital. Threy raise plants and animals
that are susceptibl-e to the vagaries of disease' pests, and weather.
Farmers must

government

sel1 to unstable markets r'¡Ïridr are affected by changing

agricultural

and economic

policies.

Tlrey

mrst travel for

miles for most conmwrity amenities, a¡d contend with other transportation
wrangles. ì4oreover, they are vulnerabl-e to energy policY

changes,

fluctuating land prices, and inflation in the goods and sen¡ices

needed

for operation, such as nachinery, fertilizer, chemicals, illd repairs.
Ross (1984) sr¡¡Tned up this state of affairs by saying that the
overwhelming probJ-em is that most farmers are now living on less,
paying more for everthing, and borror,ring more to stay afloat'. She
added

that the reason for declining

combined

incomes

is rising

farm costs

with low conmodity prices. The farm economic picbure is never

totally clear or predÍctable, but we do larol¡ that the ave-rage farm
income is below the average Canadian incone. Witson (198i) torA
us that the 1971 census reported per capita farm income in Canada at
54 percent of the Canadian average non-farm income. He added that,
frcm census reports,36 percent of the farm families were below the
Economic Council of Canada's poverty 1Íne, corlpared to 15 percent of
non-farm families.

Traditionall/r farmers

have been cautious and consenratíve about
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borrowing fiÐnêfr

but, by the 1970!s, many young farmers beqan to

use

credit as a business tool. This change may be a reflection of the
total culture's attitude toward credit, and it, may also be that these
new borrol¡ers had

not operienced the Great Depression. A csnversation

with Dr. Lify S. hlatker of

Brandon

University, who has

done research on

rural stress (walker, 1985), revealed her opinion that, people who have
lived through experiences like

bankruptcry

or

economic depression enh-ibit

If this is true, yoÌ¡nger farmers who have no
personal mernories of the Great Depression will be more ready to make
use of credit than the previous generation. Whatever the reasons may
cautious behavior.

be, borror.¿ing from priv-ate and government agencies has beccne part of

the farming oçerience, and fluctuations in rates and availability
have become another force

that the farmer has to contend with

regularly.

Transportation

in transportation since lriorld War
II. Transportation plays a }<ey role in farming and utilizes nrmy
resources. C,ood access to markets and sen¡ices is important. Better
modes of transportat,ion that, have been instrumental in the death of scme
There have also been changes

ccrnnunities are needed sven more because nrral people are norr farther
fronr goods and

sen¡ices. Railway branch tines have been closed

and

elevators have been consol-idated. These events, along with the
abandoning

of the

Cror,¡

rate (a special freight rate for shipping

hlestern produce), have added

to the !,Iestern grievance.

Schools have

T7

consolidated and churches have closed"

Scrne

rural post offices

nrral mail delivery routes are being cut back.

and

These changes have

shift,ed the onus for most transportat,ion onto farm families and have

in time, ell.ergf r
another form of stress to their lives.
increased their costs

Contributions of

lrlomen

and money" These

fastors

add

and Children

In all agricultural societies, includÍng

Canada, women and

children contribute care and labor to the farming enterprise.

Historically, in the Canadian V'Iest farm women were expected to carry
a large burden of work

(Rasmussen, Rasmussen, Savager & Wheeler, 1976).

of that burden was determined by ethnicity, by economic
statusr by the season of the year, and by individual- factors sudt as

The nature

age, health, strength, or the oçectations between spouses. Most

of the garden, the
poultrlr the dairy, as well as feeding seasonal help. ltlomen often
did field r+ork.
Children's responsibitities increased with age. üsually they were
often the norm for

women

included the care

*çected to assist r,¡ith the r+ork performed þr women. Before I^Iorld War

for children did not always have a high priority and
older children were kept out, of school for seasonal \^Iork since it was
considered a Ïr-igh priority.

II,

education

Today, lromen and cTrildren

stil1 contribute substantially to the

farm work, although the actuat
lrlomen

activities

may be somewhat

different.

do off-farm worJc as was discussed previously. Power operated
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it possible for them to do a lot more field
worlc. Ross (19S5) wrote that, when the farm carurot afford to hire an
extra hand, it is the farm wontan who gets out into the field to drÍve
trucl<, combine, swather, or t-rastor. She continued that farm womqr run

madrinery has nade

errands, keep the booksr câFê for the anirnals, worl< in the fields,

grov¡

the gardeflr cân fruit and vegetables, raise the kids, and do the
housework. Ross revealed that one

of the most recent and detailed
sulr/eys, done by the National Farmers union in 1982r showed thatr of
the more than 200

wotren mecnbers sunreyed, eadr

hours a week. This su:r¡ey also revealed
farm

r.¡omen

l¡orks on Èhe average

81

that, frcrn spring through fallr

spend about, 31 hours a l¿eek doing farmrrork and 41 hours at

housework. Farm wonen do about 85 percent of the household tasks and
percent

of the farm r¡¡ork.

Ac.cording

to the su:r¡ey, their E)ouses,
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on

the other hand, a\¡erage 7 percent of the household tasks and 65 percent

of the farmwork. De Roo (1985) wrote that this survey showed the
unpaid value of the work done by farm families was once a noter,rorthy
undocunented facbor

in keeping the food production system in

canada

functioning.
Whire children are required by lal¡
chores and handle machinery" Often,
e\¡en though

to be in schoolr

childrsr operate farm

still

do

macTrinery,

they are not old enough in maturity or by law to be working.

Giangrande (1985) guoted from an inten¡iei+ w'ith

family was being sacrificed for the farm - and
being

rÌErrry

*çloited" (p.33).

She

farm families nake up with

a farm familyr

my

r.rife and kids

.Orlr
r.¡ere

said she felt that, in this farmer's vier¡,

their tnpaÍd labor for the relatively

low
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prices the rest of us pay for food" Tlris farmer added that the
governnnent

is

allor,¡ing the consuning public

to feed off their equíty

while exploiting their drildren and wÍves, too.

of the family together, l¡hether it be positive or
negative, creates patterns of relating as a r,¡ork unit, an economic unit,
and a unit with sr::r¡ir¡al goals. This is different from families in whicfr
The work

adults are employed by others. Those r,rtro go out of the

home

to work

often have their work life colçartmentalized from their family life.
Their children are not usually seen making vital economic contributions

to the family.
fn looking at the
some

above ecamination

of farming today, there are

striking simílarities that modern farm families share with their

forebearers as

l¡ell

as rnany changes. Modern Inlestern Canadian farm

families stil1 work long hours, the whole family usually is stítt
involved in keeping the enterprise aftoat r.¡ith

some members

often

off the land to help, the uncertain marl<ets are still
controlled frcrn without the cornnunity, and they are still isolated in
spite of better transportation because lhey have to travel long
distances for sen¡ices and social intercourse. fhe main difference
is that, because of research, der¡elopnent, and technologfr and the
evolution of agribusiness, fer.¡er people are producing more food and
rural people have some of the same benefits and drawbacks as their
city counterparts. These include access to information and education,
working

technology, higher income erçectations, and constmerism.
Change can be see

to be both beneficial

and

detrimental.

Most
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change

brings stress, often because it

means

farer¡eIl to the la:or¡n and moving to the

leaving and saying

unla:ìo\.m

and

untried.

These

in farming have brought success for some farmers; for others
defeat and ruin. Ttris study proposes to ecamine the tives of some
farm families who are facing financial disaster. Ttre nexb section of
thís study w-ill e:<amine the groriing evidence of the problem .
changes

Evidence

of

Banl<ruptcv as a Grol¡inq Problem

It is not a secret that, North American farmers are in eccnromic
trouble and that this is causing distress in their lives. Ttris theme
has been oçlored in the popular media. For o<amp1e, two
Holllnuood films were rnade in 1984 on the subject, of the plight, of
farm people: "Country" (Witcfiff & Pearcer 1984) and "Places in the
Heart" (nonovan & Bentonr 1984). Prairie R.¡blic TelevisÍon aired
documentary on

a

the auctioning of a bankrupt farm in the western U'S'

three times. In Canada, we read almost daily about the.economic "crisis"
or "situation.,' Specific o<amples of press materials are in Appendix A"
Ross (1984) rrrote that,

the last four years have been the

worst and that farmers' ecístence today seqns to be becoming

tenuous. Fel¡ farmers count on things getting bet,ter.

more

She added,

I'Collecüivelyr Canadian farmers have accumulated nþre than five t,imes

the farm debt owed ín 1972, vith prairie farmers owing half of it.
The Farm

Credit Corporation released a su:r¡ey in the fall of 1984 shoning

that, 16 percent of prairie farmers

-

about 25,000

- are in

rsevere

2I

financial stress'

and are carryíng 74 per cetrL

On average these far¡ners owe $2151000
means

they oun only a

little

debt, load.

dollars each. Translated, that

more than

Statistics on farm bankruptcies

of the total

half their farm operations" (p"7).

have been gathered since

1981

by the Federal C'overnment, Department of Consuner and Corporate Affairs,
Bankruptcy Branch (federal Government,, Dept.

of

Consumer and Corporate

Affairsr Bankruptcy Statistics, 19BB). Table 1 reveals that
bankruptcies peaked across Canada

in

1984, on the

Prairies in

farm
1985,

in Saskatchewan in 1987, in }lanitoba in 1985, and in Alberta in 1987.
It, also shol¡s that over 42 percent of atl farm bankruptcies since 1981
occurred on the prairies. While the overall rate of increase has
slowed down, Saskatcher¡an has had a
The

legislative

Assembty

of

giant increase in

1987.

l\,fanitoba, Debates and Proceedings of

1983a, 1983b, 1984, and 1985, reveal debates involving the Minist,er

Critic on Agriculture
of farm bankruptcies. The reports of the House of

of Agriculture, the Premier,
about,

the guestion

and the Opposition

Conmons Standing Cormnit,tee on

evidence

Agriculture, particularly those on the

of the Farm Credít Corporation,

concerns about, the debts

of farmers (13-12-84).

Ralph Àshmead, research manager
was quoted by Redekopp (1987) as

the

nr:mber

year.
are

nor,r

1894 (L3-I2-84), express

of farmers facing

for the Farm Credit

saying,

insolvencry

trTtre

ín

Corporation,

U.S. Farm Bill tripled

V,Iestern Canada

tThe Farm Credit Corporation estimates 141000

in the past

Prairie

farmers

too deep in debt to be saved - a large percentage of the

981000 lVestern Canadian farmers

with sales of

$20,000

or more"' (p.1).

Thble I
IN

FARM BANI{RUPrcIES

Eå¡{ADA

Prairies

ba.

1981

26r

51

I4

19

1B

I9B2

ALO

78

30

24

24

1983

488

154

62

45

47

1984

551

194

62

48

74

1985

508

L92

69

4t

82

1986

440

TB7

50

45

92

1987

328

1BB

43

76

69

2,986

1,040

330

311

406

TotaL

(f'rcnr Dept.

of

Conswner and Corporate

Affairs,

Bankruptcry Branch, Federal C,overnment)

t\)

N)
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The response

of various farm groups,

goverrlment ágencies lends credence
Some

conrnunÍty organizations, and

to the seriousness of the situation.

of these responses have been:

a) Ttre Nationar Farmers' union has established farm financial
conmittees

in

eacrr province that,

offer

support, and advice

for

in financial trouble.
b) I'Iorkshops for farmers that are in stress sÍtuations that
are often
of economic origin are being sponsored by organizations rike
farmers

the

Canadian

c)

lfental Health Association.

conferences and syrçosia on the
Brandon

nrral crisis have been gÍven by
university, The r'farquis project, and an ecunenical cïrurch

group.
d) church based farm support groups have
formed
e) The emot,ional problems

been portrayed

of a farm family in

in rural

.danitoba.

an economic

in a production of a pray by a group of

Battleford, Saskatchewan. called

trIateh

crÍsis

have

students

the Field Behind the plow,

it is

intended for use by people working r+ith farm families.
f) Farm stress has been included as a research variabre
in studies

by

hlalker and l,rlalker (1986a, 19g6b, & 19g6c)
s) A Rural Transition program has been impremented by the Federal
Government to help farmers who have left
the farm to retrain

for

other jobs.
h) The Farm Debt Review Board was established
¡vith

Bill 1i7. rt

places a stay

of

the passing of

proceedings against a creditor

r¿ho
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to seize farm property until a revier,r can take place.
i ) A trso year nþratorium on al-I farm forclosr:res rvas put in place

is

abouü

the SasÌ<atchewan

government"

j ) In February I9B7 the l.lanitoba
Farm

by

Government passed

the Family

Protection Act which reguired that a creditor rmrst

make

application to the l'4anitoba MediatÍon Board prior to acbing
on foreclosure on any farm
rm:st,

The farmer,s situation

be reviewed by a panel of peers to mediate a solution

bet¡.¡een

found

f)

property.

the farmer and the creditor. If no solution is

in

120 days

the issue is taken before a court.

Farm sun¡ir¡al groups have ernerged when ban}cruptcry threatens"

in the helping professions
aborinds. Rural clerg-y like Rev. Don l,4clntyre of Souris, Ifanitoba
(personal ccxr¡nrxrication, þril, 1986), and Rev. John Iêa of Rapid City,
Anecdotal evidence amongst people

I,fanitoba (personal ccrnntlrication, l4arch, 1986), talked about, the stress

their

people r¿ere suffering due

to the farm crisis.

Conmunity ment'al

health workers l.furray Kennedy (personal ccnmunication, June, 1986)
Patrick Golding (personal cormunication,
I',fanítoba, talked about the

Jr:¡1.e, 1986)

clients they have

of

and

Brandonr

been seeing r.¡ho have

oçerienced bankruptry or who are now going through bankrupt'cry.

clients' inability to reorganize their Iives. Paulette
Haralson, a representative of the National Farmers' UnÍon (personal
ccn¡nr-mication June, 1986) spoÌ<e of the trouble that, people are
They noted

in the nrraL ccflmunities. Ir{arlene Berbrand, former direcbor
of the lnlestman T,Iomen's Shelter and current direcbor of Osborne House,

having
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l.finnipeg, (personal ccn¡m:nication, lfay, 1986) opressed concern for
hor¡

the rising farm economic st,ress might be i:rpinqing on the rate of

wife abuse in the country" Beverly Hicks, Conmr¡rity Health Educator,
Brandon, I4anitoba (personal ccnmu:rication, I4ay, 1986) pointed out

that, while there is no concrete way to measure stress

due

to bankruptryr

there is an increasing number of people seeking help in the mqrtal
health field. Sally

Cunningham

of the Canadia¡ ì,fental Health

Associat,ion, Brandon, I',fanitoba (personal cormunication, I'darch, 1986),
ccrmnented

phoning

tell

that there Ís an increasing

their

them

home economist

that "I

la:ow

of

number

of people in nrral

areas

or their agricultural representative to

I

so-and-so who

thin]< you should look

Walker, lrlalker, and l{aclennan (1986, p.a27)

in recent

in on."

researcTr

on stress vrote:
As a preliminary

part of research to develop a scale of

farm stress, inten¡ier¿s were conducbed and information

collected frorn 140 I.,fanitoba farmers.

TYre

results

suggest

that farmers are experiencing cTrronically high sLress
intensified by perceptions of lack of control over the
major stressors of government policy, weather, and market

conditions.

Ðvidence

for

numerous

stress synptoms

were

noted. A consistent dífference in tlpes of stressors
identified by farm men and Ìrromen were obseffed,
implications for these findings for

and the

st,ress-rnanagement

programs are discussed.

i^ialker and lfalker have presented a

brief to the House of

Conmrons
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Csn

snÍttee on þriculture about stress on prairie farmers (l,tay 72,

1986) and they continue

with farm

to

do research

in this area as well

as

worJç

people.

The conclusions we can draw from the above data are

that

farm

all of Canada includíng the West, that
there have been responses to this rise by various groups and
individuals, and that there is a mental health dímension that bears
bankruptcies are rising Ín

investigation.

The guestion

of whether that mental health

dimension

míght be described by using labels and measures that have been used by
those helping professionals who have dealt w-ith clientele lùro have
experienced loss and grief

Flr4:Bq

The

in

Ís the focus of this

Dilenrnas Caused bv eankruptcy

transition process of bankruptcy

many ways

study.

by loss. There may also be

and,/or foreclosure

some

is

rnarked

gains. fndividual

of events can cause these events to have different
meanings to different, people. Regardless of the perceptions
SchLossberg (1981) stated that there is scrne psychological trauma
in change" Scrne of the changes in this process for farm families
that, will be discussed arei (a) loss of the family home, (b) loss of
heritage, (c) toss of a dream and a way of life, (d) Ioss of
perceptions

ccnununity,

(e) family

(g) foss of face
and

(i)

problems

) loss of

income

(h) loss of

r,¡hat,

breal<dorm, (f

and self-esteem,

of selling.

security,

belongs

to others,
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Ioss of the Familv

Hcsne

The place and space

a family oceupies is an irçortant part of

their identity and security

(laoos &

Tsu, 1976). Ttre home may

built together, something they
to live till they buita their dream home.

represent scn,ething they have

inherited, or a place

rt is a shelter they have to give up, perhaps not lcrowing where they
will go. rf there Ís an auctÍon sale they wil1 watch other peopre
biddinq for their tools and treasures. Ttre upheawal of mcnring is
also Ínvolved. could this kind of loss, Ïftich is really a group of
losses, precipitate a grief reaction?
Ioss of a Heritage

rf the farm and,/or the home have been in the family for several
generations, the famity wÍl1 lose that tangibte part of their heritage
when they leave. rt may have been a proud heritage or it, may have
been a burden in some Ìi-ays. whatever it vasr the heritage is lost,.
Ross (1985) quotes a farmer, "!{e taice a certain pride in this farm.
lnle are the third generation on the land. v'Ie have a plaque to
conmemorate the family farm. l,faybe it doesn't mean that nmch to
certaín people, but Ít means a lot to us. T,Ie'd like to keep the
farm. I{e rronrt give it up without a struggle. I¡Ie,lI fight to keep
it" (p-22). Do these defiant and angry statements resemble the
anger

that nay be the part of grief?
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Ioss of a

D.rean and

a l,Iav of Life

'rltrs a r,J"ay of 1ife,
I guess, an investment in the future" You invest in it all your
life . . and we stay because we like it" (p.71)" A farmer, Irene
Ni¡nnonsr {uoted by Ross (I984r) said, "ff I left I'd miss the soil
and probably a r*role 1ot more. I think the soil has power. You put
seed in the soil and lookhow it grovs. Isn't it fantastic?" (p.46).
Farming takes dreaming and planning well- into the future. A tlpical
A farmer guoted by Giangrande (1985) said,

rsnarl< was quoted by Giangrande (1985), trYou can always look

year" (p.65).

The hope

least one family

mernber

of

many farmers includes

will

c.ontinue

the dream that, aÈ

to operate the farm.

When the

is lost, the dreams vanish along r.¡ith the lifestyle. Is
loss of dreams and hope representative of grief?
farm

Loss

of

to next

the

Con'nn:nity

When

a family loses a farm it,

ccnmunity and lose most

may mean

that they leave the

of their social support systems .in that

uproot,ing. Giangrande (1985) mentioned about a farmer leaving his farm,

'r.

the economic crisis has dealt, a blow not only to his livelihoodr

to his famil-y life - and beyond that, to the bond that, is shared
t+ith the lifestyle of a larger nrral conmunity,' (p.38). People tike
but,

this become displaced and have to find a place to begin and the energ¡y
and will to begin to find a new cønnunity. Ttrey lose the ccnmunity
and

the corurunity losses them.

Can

this rn:ltilayered l-oss, thaü has far readring effects on the

The cor¡mrnity becones inpcnrerished,
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individual and the

ccxrTnunity, be

like a death?

Familv Breakdown
The stress

family life.
we're not

of long hours and worry

can have a negative inpact on

Farmer Dan Pope mused, "Now

home

together " . .

rrle

it's all different

.

never eat as a family any trlore"

p. 38). As was mentioned earlier, increased
family violence is part of the n:ral scene. D. Wright, one of the
co-directors of the lriestman ï,Iomen,s Shelter Ín Brandon, lrdanitoba,
reported that the nunlcers of rural aromen coming to the shelter r*ere 29
in 1984, 47 in 1985, and 49 in 1986. Urban rromen seeking shelter were
50 in L9BA, 81 in 1985, and 56 in 1986. A spokesperson for Statist,ics
Canada reported that there were no statÍstical tables on family breal<dor.in
or divorce that separated rural and urban people. If family breakdor,r¡n
is in part a measure of distress, is this dist,ress a manÍfestation of
(Giangrande, 1985,

grief?
Ioss of Inccrne Security
This is the rnost ot¡¡ious loss at the time of bankrupücy. While
farm people generally have diverse su:¡¡ival
not,

skillsr

these

skills

readily marketable in a depressed economy. Some farm people,

and r.¡omenr han¡e

recovery.

are
men

off-farm jobs that can be a stepping stone to

Those ¡ùro do not,

will

have the

painful oçerience of job

hunting when jobs are scarce. Bitterness and blaming by those affecbed
are part of this picbure. Dan Pope (Giangrande, Ig75) said defiantly,
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"You could ner¡er get

a fellow (to sell) his farm if he r+ere able to

l¡illing to work longer and harder for
less money - as long as we lnve enough" St,ill, f donrt see r,¡hat has
happened to us a personal defeat. ft's the count,ry that failed us.
Vrte did our best" (p. 39).
Is this bit,terness a spçtom of grief?
make

a líving off it.

lrie are

Ioss of Face and Self-Esteem
I4ost farm people see themselves as being

self-sufficient,

sbrongr

able to cope, and successful in spite of l¡hat, has been dealt to them.
Bankruptcy

or Íts possíbility is a rnonstrous blor,¡ to their self-estesn.

it is manifest, in other ways
like drinking, violent behavior, bitching, and illness (Ross, L9B4¡
Giangrande, 1985). A farm wonÌan in talking about her situation said,
"f donrt talk about my problems to my friends.. Ir11 talk üo a stranger,
but T wouldn't tell these things to a friend. You don't teIl anyone
how bad things are around here. The bank is f.ikely to find out and
yourre in trouble" (Giangrande, 1985, p. 41). Is this hwt and
withdrawal parù of a grief reaction?
They tend not

losinq

to talk

What, Belonqs

about stress, but

to

Others

of a family, like parents or siblings,
l¡ill nortgage theÍr land to get capital. When the farm goes broke,
Sometines other members

their eguity also. Tlris loss can be
especially painful if it has been capital needed for the retirement
of parents" Guilt might be a natural response to this kind of
these other family mernbers lose
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situation. Is guilt part of grief?
Problens

of Sellinq

In todayrs market it is not a sinple thing to fiquidate
and pay

assests

off the debts" There is not always a ready market for land and

other farm assets because
Scrnetimes

many

other farmers are financially strapped.

the assets can be bought by a corporation that the farmer

has

felt to be in an adversary position with him or herseLf in the past.
The seller's anger is o<acerbated by situations like thís. Anger and
helplessness could be feelings rising out of the difficulties in
selling. Are these feelings also part of grief?
As was stated earlier, perceptions concerning bankruptcy will
influence attitudes and coping abilities. some farmers may view the
final acb of leaving r+ith relief. They may see a chance for a new
beginning and be energized to ta]<e steps to move on. This sense of
new beginning may be especialJ-y tme if they do not perceive
themselves as blamewortþ"

of farmers have gone into farming as a business
venture and have 1ost. They may perceive the loss as an oçeriment
that failed - no nþre, no less. Ho¡+ever, the farm families who
perceive this transition mostly as one of loss are the focus of this
A minority

study. The catalogue of responses and feelings to the dilenmas

caused

by bankruptry might be feelings of profound and nuttilayered loss,
anger, host,ilityr loss of hopes and dreams, distress, violence,

bitterness, hurt, withdrar,,a1, guilt,

and

helplessness. Does this
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set of feelings and behaviors resemble the feelings and behaviors of

gríef?

Does

the elçerience of losing a farm resemble a grieving

experience? In order to help answer that, question
necessary

to

in drapter

e¡<amine

the literature on grÍeving

it

r+Ïr-idr

has been

will follol¡

tr+o.

Definitions
For the purposes of the scamination of the research guestion the

fotlowing definitions will be operative:

Familv

'

A family

is

tr+o

or more persons,

who may

þ related through

kinship or marriage, living in a long term relationship.

Farm

is a tract of land on whidr crops, animals, or both are
raised for the purposes of consrmption and,/or sales.
A farm

Farm FamÍIy

A farm family is a family who operates a farm.

Transition
A transition

is

I'any event

or non-event that results in

in relationships, routines, assunptions, and/or roles r,¡ithin
the set,üings of seIf, work, familyr health, and/or economics"
change
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" rn the contexb of farm loss it will
the changes made by the farm family when they lose their farm.
(ScTr-lossberg, 1984, p.43)

mean

Bankruptcy
Banl<ruptcry

carurot meet

is the legal

process

financial cqnnitments.

that follows

r+Tren

Sanl<ruptcy can be

a person

initiated

by

the debtor or the creditor. The purpose is to allow tTre debtor to

reorganize.

Banl<ruptcy may mean

that the liguidation of

some

or all

of the debtoré assets depending on r,¡hat was given for secutrity.
Foreclosure

in relationship to a mortgage oc-curs when the debtor
has shown an inability or unwilJ-ingness to meet hisÆ-rer ccrnnitments.
Foreclosure is a 1egal process l¡hose objecbive is to recover a part,
if not, all, of that which was owing. It is usually Ínitiated by the
Foreclosure

creditor.
Grief

Grief is a nonnal reaction to significant loss. ft is a
painful proc-ess that, involr¡es the whole being, the psychological,
the psychosocial, and the spiritual aspects of our nature.

Counsellinq and Ttrerapv
Counsetling usually

is short

term vork involving problem solving.
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It

deals with the present,. Therapy usually

is longer term work than

counsellilng and it may involve the past and r.¡ork toward more basÍc
change. Both counselling and therapy can occur in a given session"

Case Study

A case studyr

in this paper,

means an oamination

of the familyrs

its current status, arid the responses of that
that have resulted from the loss of the farm.
farming history,

family

CHAPTER 2

Literature

It is
lost

assumed

in this

Review

study that farm families who have

farms go through grieving experiencese,

that they go ttrrough

major transitions, and that tecfrriques and strategies used in

counselling other people
might, be

¡.ltro were

grieving and were in transition

helpful in working with farm families.

This chapter contains a review of literature about the

grieving experience and about grief counselling and therapy
from disease perspectives, from cultural and cross-cultural

perspectives, and from crisis and transition perspectives.
model

of grieving,

comnÌon

based on the synthesis

A

of the most salient

points dÍscòvered in the literature, is presented. Also,

a summry of possible grief counselling strategies is put forth.
Literature on adult transitions as charLed by age and st,age,
as linked to

tife

events through the

life

span, and as individual

variation is examined. Also, literature on transitÍon counselling
and therapy are perused.

Finally, this chapter contains a brief
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presentation on the nature

The Nature

of the relocation

experience.

of the Grievinq Þ<perience

"I couldn't describe it if I had to.
f really couldn't because f was in another world . . ."
(Glick, Inleiss, Parkes,
"But O the heavy change, now thou
Now

thou

art

1974).
gone,

art gone, and never must return"

(from 'Lycidas', John Mitton in euiller-Couchr1940).

Grief, sorrow,

bereavement, and the processes

that they initÍate

have always been

part of

across curtu-res,

literature has given us evocative descript,ions of

this turiversal

human

human

oçerience.

experience. Yet, it

Throughout

history

has been only recently

that people have begun to look at grief in a systematic
The terms

"grief",

not.

way.

"mourning'r, and "bereavement" have been used

by different thinkers in various H-ays.
have

and

Each has sought

to

some have

defined them,

e>amine the phenomenon

the framework of his or her discipline. Loss has

some

of loss l¡ithin

been seen rrariously

lífe transition, a crisis, a process, a
of some or all of the above. Writings on

as a disease, an adaption, a

reaction, or a combination

the subject are based on obsen¡ations, conjecture, assimilation of
other people's r+ork and thought, and scientific studies.

will at,tempt to examine the literature
the grieving oçerience in an organized way, dealing with the
Ttris investigat,ion

on
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various stances of different writers such as Freud,
Parkes,

Averill,

Kubler-Ross and Bugen.

Lindemarur

It is difficult to separate

the various appræches as they tend to overlap in most peoples'

thinking. Also, it is evident that

no matt,er what

their

wríters often address the psychosocial and intrapsychic

background,

dimensions

of the eçeriences. fn order to develop some framerrork, however
this review will incorporate three general groupings of authors:

loose,

those who have a medical and psychoanalytic background and use

illness or disease modelsr those
and

who are

of

an anthropological

biological orientation and employ cultural and adaptive

and those r+ho come out
and who may use

crisis

mod.els,

of psychosocial,/counselling/pastoral training
and

transition

models.

Disease Perspectives
Disease perspectives originated

thought. Freud (19i7)

in medical and psychoanalytic

was sometimes regarded

by some grief authors,

like Lindemann (L944) and Bowlby (1969), as the first to urite about
grief in his well ]arown paper "Mourning and Melancholia" (Freud, ig17) "
to the problem of r+idespread grieving in
Europe at the time of lniorld war r or he may have read Abraham,s
(Abraham, 1911 cited in Bowlby, t96g) paper suggesting that mourners

He may have been räsponding

grieve because they can no longer deny the reality of death. Freud
(1917) described melanchotia as a profoundry painfut deject,ion,

a

giving up of interest in the outside world, a loss of the capacity

to love, an irùibition of all activity,

and a lowering

of

self-esteem
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to a degree that, includes self-reproacTr
culminates

and

in a delusional expectation of

He saw mourning

to be the

of the loss of self-esteem.

self-reviling" It

punishment.

same as melancholia

with the exception

Ttre

difference betr¡een mourning

of

degree, mourning being less

melancholia vas also a matter

and

debilitating. For him mourning constituted a reaction to the loss
of a person or some absÈraction, a condition for which we would not
seek treatment and something

that could be overcome with t,ime.

viewed rourning as a process and he wrote about

He

the "work of

(p.154). This work consisted of the mourner turning his
or her back on the real world and investing energy in the struggle

mourning"

to

or "decathect" from the loved object. The function of
mourning r+as to detach the mournerrs memories and hopes from the
unbind

dead. Ttris idea r¡as reflected by the English poet V{illiam

Cowper,

afflicted with suicidat depression, who wrote that grief itself
was a medicine (Milford, 1944). Like most of Freud's thought,
these ideas on grief r+ere not based on the usual form of
experimental r+ork:

In

that

done under laboratory

control.

1944, Erich Lindeman¡r published "The Synq>tomatology

I'lanagement

and

of Acute Grief", a landmark in grief literature. It

was based on research from data gathered

in a series of psychiatric

inten¡iews and laboratory work conducted to measure somatic
symptoms. His four samples

of

101 subjects rsere dral¡n from four

sources: psychoneurotic patients
course

who

lost a relative during the

of treaÈment, relatives of pat,ients

r+ho

died in hospital,
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bereaved

disaster (Coconut Grove fire

wTricTr

l¡as a night club

conflagration) victims and their relatives, ard relatives

of the armed forces. From these studies he formulated
a disease model of grief that describes a specific synptomatology.
He noted that there lJas a "normal" grief reaction and a "morbid"
and members

grief reaction, and that there was sucÏr a thing as "anticipatory
grief.
Lindemann catalogued five typical symptoms of acute grief.
fhe first of these, somatic distress, often came in r+aves and
included tightness about the throat, and neck, choking with

for sighing, empt,iness in the abdomen,
lack of muscular power, and digestive difficult,ies. Tfre second
syrnptom tJas a preoccupation with images of the deceased, the third
was guilt, the fourth is host,ile reactions, and the fifth was loss
of patterns of conduct.
Lindernann believed that the duration of grief depended on
how successful persons were in doing their grief work - that isr
shortness of breath, need

emancipating themselves from

their

bondage

to the

deceased. This

of decathecting. Lindemann proposed that
people would bacl< away from this process because it, was distressing
and people tend to avoid pain. He therefore believed that it vas
echoed Freud's idea

for the griever to enter into a therapeutic relationship.
If the therapy went, wellr the process could be conpleted in four
to six l¡eeks.
Iforbid grief reactions, as described by Lindemann' represent,ed

advisable
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the distortion of the normal reaction" Ttrey included delay of
reaction and distorted reactions. The delay of reacbion might, be

brief or last for years. It might occur because persons have other
demands on their energy or because the pain is too fearsome to face.
The distorted reactions have nine characteristics. They \{ere:
overacLivity without a sense of loss, acquisition of synptoms
consistent with those of the last illness of the deceased, a
recognized medical disease, namely, a group

of

psychosomatic

like ulcerative colitis, asthma, or
rheumatoid arthritis, alteration in relationships r¡íth friends
and relatives, furious hostility against, specific persons,
symptomatic conditions

thê hiding of host,ility behind a normal facade causing the

perscm

to feel like a robot, (resembting a schizophrenic picbure. ),
persistent, loss of patterns of social interaction, behaving in
ways

that are detrimental to one's own social

and economic

existence such as wild spending or giving alray essential things,
and agitated depression

that might be suicidal.

Anticipatory grief, as depicted by Lindemann, ï/as a process

at times when death might, be anticipated,
when a soldier went off to r¡ar or when a l-ife threatening disease
person might go through

a

as

tms diagnosed. Anticipating losses could be a safeguard at the irpact

of death, but, if the anticipated loss did not occur, the person
then had to go through the readjustment of reconnecting.
Lindemann, who came out

of a medical and psychoanalytical

background used a disease model.

with

r,¡hich

to treat clientele vho

4T

are thought of

as "patÍents." His treatment model has been used

and modified by many r+ho have followed

and measurements would seern

since" His ohsenrations

to have some external walidity, in that

they have been chosen from r¡aried samples that included
were psychiat,ric

patients,

some who had

lost loved

ones

some who

in a disaster,

lost relatives in the armed forces, and some who were
relatives of patients who died in hospital. The validity woutd
some who had

emanate from

the research procedure that they described from

they obsen¡ed.

One

might question the

validity on the grounds

that this vas a retrospective study that, relied on data that
entirety subjective in nature.
Lindemann proposed

devoted

will

to counselling

what

The management

be discussed below

rras

of grief that

in the secbion

and therapy.

Jolrr Bowlby (1969), a psychoanalyst from Englandr formulated

a theory of grief based on conceptions from psychoanalysis,
ethology, neurophysiology, information theory, obserfrations

of animal behavior, and the behavior of hrman chitdren and adults
in times of se¡nration and loss. He raised the issue that, thus
far, most grief literature had deatt with the pathological wariants
of

mourning

rather than its

not:rnal process (Bowlby,

1961).

He

grief. 'r'Mourningr . the psychological
processes Èhat are set in train by the loss of a loved object and
that conmonly lead to the relinquishing of the object. 'Grief' .
the sequence of subjective states that, follow and accompany mourning',
defined mourning and

(p.

318).
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Bowlby believed

processes

at rtrorlc in

that there

humans

that

were

primitive biological

have been instrumental

in

our

survir¡al as a social species. He irpried that grief had the

biological function of promoting reurion and that it

rvas

related to

the separation anxiety an infant experÍenced with the absence of its

nurturer.

He developed

his theory based on selected Freudian

concepts and on the empirical data
(LÍndemann, L944, and lrfarris,1958

of Lindenann, l,farris

and others

cited in Bowlby, 1969). Briefly

stated, his theory posited that there lrere three phases in the
mourning

process. fn the first

phase

the griever was still

felt great separation anxiety,
and angry efforts to recover the lost object.

focusing on the original object,
and made strenuous

It was a time of yearning, incredulityr and weeping. Borulby believed
that, if, in this phase, the response systems gradually ceased to be
focused on the lost object, the mourner woutd cease to try to
recover that object. Should this not, occur, disorganízat,ion of
the personality, accompanied by despair and pain, r+ould be the

result. Usually, extinction
moved
TLre

to the

second phase,

rr¡as

not that, easy and the individual

that of disorganization

and depression.

reorganization toward focusing on new objects vas the final

phase

of the process. Pathological mourning occured when there

persistent seeking for reunion with the lost object.
believed that there were three tlpes of

guilt

was

Bowlby

associated with

grief: realistic responsibility for the death, neurotic guilt
based on previous l¡ishes

that the person were dead, and irrat,ional
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gUilt, stemning from inward turning of anger initially felt toward
the dead person (Dunlop, 1978).
Doing research

into the phenomenon of grief is fraught r+ith

problems. Obtaining a pre and post bereavement sample would

be

virtually írçossible, because those who lcror.¡ someone or something
is about to be lost are already feeling the ilçact of the loss.
Î{e cannot lcror,¡ about the rest. Studying retrospectively
yields contaminated data in ùhatr if r.¡e want to measure the
ilçact of bereavement on health, we can only measure the
illnesses contracted thereafter. Peter l'farris interviel¡ed 72
East london widows on an average of tl¡o years after their
husbands' deaths and found that, 31 (43 percent) thought

general health

their

vJas

worse than

spouses (t',tarris, 1958

study conducted by Hobson,

it

had been before

cited in

it

Parl<es

¡.¡as found

their

the death of

' 1972). In another

that

17

out of

40

individuals (42.4 percent) from a Midland market town reported

in Parkes, L972).
D. C. Ifaddison, at the University of Sydney, Austraiia,

similar experiences

(Hobson, 1964 cited

devised a questioruraire which asked respondents 57 guestions about

their heatth over the preceding year. It vas sent to 132 United
States arñ 22I Australian widows 13 months after bereavement. It
uas also sent to control groups of married women.
r.¡ere under 60 years

of age. Of the total

percent, had scores shoriing "marked"
compared

sample

All participants

of widowsr 28

deterioration in healthr

with only 4.5 percent of the married people (l'laddison

&

AÀ
-I

Viola, 1968, cited in Parlces, 1968).

Symptorns

new r¿idows were depressíon, netf/ousn€ssr

of

more ccntmon in the

feetings of panic, fears

nervous breakdown, insomnia, persistent

fears, loss of appetite,

ând, in a few, excessive appetite, weight loss, "peculiar thoughtsr"
nightmares, trembl-ing, reduced working capacity and fatigue.

He

also found freguent complaints of general aching, freguent,

infections, chest pains, shortness of breath, palpitationsr skin
rash, heavy menstrual periods, dizzíness, headadres, fainting

spells, blurred vision, indigestion
might, be considered

and occessive sweating.

that, since this

r.¡as

It

a volunteer groupr the

vatidity of the study was threatened. The cornnon understanding
in researchers on hunan subjects is that volunteers are thought
to be brighter, better educated, and more eager to please others.
However,

fra Glick, Robert Weiss, Gerald Caplan,

and C.M. Parkes

carried out a study at Hanrard Medical School using r:nselected
widows and widowers who were inten¡iel¿ed L4 months
bereavement. These respondents were compared

of

68 married

.l.¡omen

class.

and men matched

after

to a control

group

for age, sex, family size,

Ttre bereaved group showed evidence

of

depression and qnot,ional disturbance that was reflected

in

occupational

restlessness,

difficulty in

Ttrey consuned more

and

insonnia,

decision rnaking, and memorl¡ problems.

alcohol, tranguilizers, ând tobacco than they

their loss, and they complained of more physical symptoms
indicative of tension and anxiety. Four times as many bereaved
individuals spent some Èime in hospital. This group also sought

had before
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for psychotogical

slmptoms from

ministers, psychiatrists,

and social workers than the

control group

(Parkes

more help

Parkes continued
aclcro¡.¡ledged

l¡orked
same

parallel

to conduct bereavement

r,¡ork he and Bowlby had done, and

at the Tavistock Institution for

time.

He was

Hunan

cited in Parkes,

iltness.

they

Relations at the

A study by Stein and Susser

that, in Salford,
entered psychiatric care for

1972) had revealed

England, 543 per 100,000 w-idows

first time as ccrçared Lo 32t per 1001000 for
Corresponding

later

interested in establishing l¡hether or not girief

could be defined as a mental
(1969,

, L972) "
studies. He

figures for

men

married

what comprised 'normalr

lromen.

Ì¡ere 568 for widowers and 214 for

married men. The most pronounced age group r,¡as that
included the ages of 20 Lo

the

29.

*lich

Parkes was also Ínterested in

or 't1pical'

bereavernent. To

this

end,

he undertook two studies referred to as the London Study and the
Bethlem Study.

Parkes' London Study used a group

of

22 London widows under

the age of 65" (Parkes felt there were reasons to believe that

grief in old age Has a somewhat, different phenome¡ron. ) He chose
his sample by inviting general pracbitioners to tell him of every
new wido¡¿ in their practice. Some refused to be inten¡iewed and
some vere not guestioned because their doctors thought it might
cause them too nmch pain. They were seen at the end of the firstr
third, sixbh, ninth, and thirteenth months (thus avoiding the
anniversary of the death which is a particularly stressful time).
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in these inten¡iews vas that there were two clusters
of syrçtoms. The first cluster contained preoccupation with
thoughts of the deceased, clear visual memor']¡ of him¡ sense of
his continued presence, tearfulness, and illusíons of the deceased.
Ttre second consisted of irritability and anger, restlessness,
tension, and social withdrawal, He characterized the first as
passive features and the latter as npre active and self-oriented,
What he found

but he suggested that both active and passive co(ponents exísted

in

most bereaved people.
The purpose

of the Bethlem Study, mentioned above, was to

atlpical reactions to bereavement.

examine

Parl<es chose

patients

in Bethlem and D,faundsley Hospítals who had come in for psychiatric
treatment,. From 1958 to 1960 he inten¡ielred 21 bereaved patients,
four males and 17 females,

had developed mental

illness six

after the death of a spouse, childr parent or sibling.

months

patients

\.¿ere seen

bereaved

for

noted,

r+ho

early in theír treatment,

an average

w?ren compared

of l'farris (1958),

of

and they had been

72 weel<s. The most

to the London Study of

Hobson (1964), and Yamato

These

striking features

Parkes and the studies

et al (fgOg),

described

by Parkes (1972), were that, ideas of gruilt and self-reproach l¡ere
reported by 79 percent
percent
shor.¡ed

and

only

18

of the unselected l¡idor.¡s. Ttre psychiatric salrple also

a greater tendency toward social withdrawal.

Parkes (1972)
]stow

of the psychiatric population

of only

did define grief as an illness.

one functional

psychiatric disorder

He

wrote, "I

whose cause

is
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l<rtown, r,¡hose

features are distinctive, and whose course is usually

is grief, the reacbíon to loss" (p. 6).
He also said that grief resernbled a physicaf injury more closely
than any other type of illness. Ttre loss might, be spoken of as a
I'blowrr, but it coutd also bring strength. He thought, the pain of
grief was just as much a part of life as the joy of love. He
described grief as the price !¿e pay for love and the cost of
cormnitment. He called grief a process, not a state, and it
involved a series of clinical pictures that blended into eacTr
other - nunbness which gave r,ray to pÍning in turn followed by
depression. ft was only then that recovery can occur.
Parkes also participat,ed in studies relating grief to
predict,able, and that

mortality (Parkes, Benjamin, & Fitzgerald, 1969).
from

their

or,in and others

I

work

They discovered

that there l{as a statistical

relationship between bereavement and an increase in the death rate.
Ttrey

also discovered, by looking at the death certificates of

that three quarters of the increased death rate during the
first six montlrs of bereavement was attributable to heart disease.

widowers,

while Parkes viewed grief as a disease process he, along ¡+ith Grick
and !,Ieiss (1974), consnented
bereavement as

that it,

was inportant

to

understand

a social as i+ell as an emotional event.

Parkes formulated a psychological stage theory

of grief

(Dunlop, 1978) that included the following steps:

Denial

It

- this

was r,¡hen

reality

has not yet, talcen hold.

sen¡ed as a protection against shock and

it

might, have
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Scmatic

s]¡mptonìS.

or reactive depression - this

Separation anxiety

was

characterized by pining and yearning, crying and sobbing,
and searching"
Anger and

guitt - this was r,¡hen the grievers might go over the

events before the death

to reassr:re

themselves

that they

right,. fn grief we tend to project the
anger we find unacceptable in ourselves.
Depression and despair - this was typified by pessimisrn,
wíthdrawal, sadnessr gloomr weeping, loss of interest
or aggressíveness, quift, reliance on others.
had done everything

Acceptance

- this

was when

the person was able to get on with

life, be interested in food, did not msh into frantÍc
activity, and vas able to put the belongings of the
deceased array.

Clarbon, Desmarais, iltd Winkour (1968) pointed out, that

art'icles on bereavement have

been

many

written about ',pathological

grief" without discussing or considering "uncomplicated grief."
Further¡nore, they contended

that they, specifically

Lindemann and

I'{arris, carried out retrospective studies whictr were methodologically
suspect rdren measuring such subjective symptoms. They further

criticized

Lindemann

for

assuming

that psychoneurotics

part of the salçle would help in the
They also

the

e¡ramination

of

used as

"acute grief . "

identified a concern over doing a süatist,icar analysis of

symptoms

found.

Tkrey

faulted l,Iarris for not being

syst,emat,ic
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in his Ínten¡ier¡s and for not checking

on hor-r long the syrçtoms

persisted"
Cla)¡bon, Dsnarais,

iltd Winkour did a "prospective (study)

conducted by psychiat,rists using a systematic int,erview with

an unselected population

Hospital" (p.

of

persons

of relatives

" fhey drew their

who died

at

Barnes

of 40 relatives
who had died from tlio hospitals. Difficutties in
64)

sample

getting the sample included: two persons had no relatives,

relatives declined to be interviewed,

and the doctors refused

to give permission to call the relatives. The researchers ended
up vith a sample of 30 subjects who, subsequently, r.rere
systenntically inten¡iewed.

They used standard

diagnostic tools

for testing. They employed a 13 symptom inventory developed by
Cassidy et a1 (tgSZ). Of the 40 peopte initially intenriewed,
27 were seen again one

to four months after the death. All

the

subjects were Caucasian. Their ages ranged from 20 Lo 89, their

religíous backgrounds differed, and their income levels
between $2,SOO and $10.000. There vas a wide

l-ength

of illness.

The

variation

were
between

kinship also varied. They concluded

that in normal bereavement there

were only three syrptoms:

crying. Three other
slmptørus occurred freguent,ly: difficufty in concentrating, loss
of interest in TV and ne'ws, and anorocia and,/or weight l-oss.
depressed mood, sleep disturbance, and

At' follow-up, 81 percent rr¡ere irproved and 4 percent hrere l¿orse.

Ninety-eight percent, did not seek psychiatric assistance.

Ttre
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researchers concluded

that grief

was a psychological reacbion

rarely handled by psychiatrists"
The study described abcn¡e had

a sarçle that contained

v-ariables: age, religion, relationship to the deceased,

many

and

illness. ft could be said that, either the walidity
was strengthened by this variety, or it was weakened by so ntuÍry
v-ariables such as the differential selection of subjecbs" Only
27 (øS percent) of the original 40 l¡ere inten¡ier.¡ed the second
time. This oçerÍmental mortality could be consùrued as a threaÈ
to internal validity. These people were being intenriewed by
length of

psychiatrists and that intervier+ could have been üherapeuticr
depending on the nature
assume

grief

that,

rras

of the inten¡ier.¡. It

because they

was

not correct to

did not seek psychiatric assistance,

a psychological reaction rarely handled by a psychiatrist,.

Alsor the subjects

may have been

reacting to the oçerimenters,

therefore the external validity of the study was threatened.

Clalton (1979) reviewed prospective studies on bereavement.
He concluded

that l¡idows and widowers suffer from significant

depressive syrçtoms the

first year.

The younger widows and

widowers may have had more physical stress and taken rnore

found few changes among older

women and men

drugs.

He

with respect to physical

health, visits to physicians, and hospitalizations. psychiatric
consultatÍon and hospitalizaùion seqned to be rare. Ttris tended
t.o ocsur early in bereavement rather than

there

r+-as

later.

He

felt,

thaü

probably an increase in mcrtality only among older

widor,¡s
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the first, year.

He

believed the death of one's spouse was

psychologically stressfuL event, but, durÍng the
and

r+omen

coped

first, year, men

with the loss with minimal nrorbidity

she also mentioned the increased use

of alcohol

a

and

and

its

mortality.

dangers.

Melson and Rlmearson ( LgBz) picked up on parkes, (Ig7Z) ideas

that

bereavement lras a mental disorder

with a specific etiology

(loss) trrat had stereotlpical signs and slmptoms (mourning) and a
predictable clinical course (spontaneous remission, if
uncomplicated). Ttrey presented three case studies

to illustrate

"identificatory illnessr,, that is, illnesses that resembled the
illness of the deceased, and proposed that physicians in their
practice inquire into patíentsr histories r+ith reference to

deaths

in the family.
rn an attenpt to differentiate

grief,

and depression so

betrr¡een

grief , pathological

that appropriate inten¡entions

made, schneider (1980) constructed the forlor,ring

mÍght, be

definitions:

"Grief is a normal reaction to significant loss and is characterized
by sadness, loneliness pangs, and erTraust,ion. rt is generarly

self-limiting. T'he capacity to mourn, which is not ful1y possÍbre
until at least age ten, can serr/e a major integrative function'
(p. 161). (He aia not tell us r*rat he means by',mourn".)
is generally seen as a clinical symptom
"Depression .
characterized by negat,ivisnr. helplessness, lo¡+ered mood, and
reduced

serf esteem.

.

Depression has been characterized

as an inability to grieve" (p.161). He said that depression can
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in an individual,
morbidity of its symptoms had made it a concern for those
be self-limiting, might occur only once

and the
who were

involved with depressed persons. He took part of his definition

for pathologicat grief

from Volkan

(i975). ft

,'may

precipitate

recognizably corurected mental disturbances, the form of which

to

to psychosis"
(p. 334). schneider rvent on to say that "pathological grief
not to be self-timitíng, and it significantly disrupts the
range from neurosis

may

psychosomatic disease

tends

individual's capacity for functioning" (p.161). His Íntervention
strategies will be dealt, with betow in the grief cor:nselling
section.

to the concept, of grief as disease that manifests
physicat as well as psychological symptoms was the research done
Related

by Bartropr Lazarus, Luclrhurst, & Kiloh

(tgll, cited in

voglesang, 1983) at the university of New south wales, Australia.
The sample consisted

of

to 65, ãDd a control

group

enployees who had

26 recently bereaved persons, ages

that consisted of

not experienced any

25

26 hospital

bereavement during

the past

two years. Their findings indicated that the inunune systems of

recently bereaved persons (tested at tr.¡o and six weeks after
death
open

of a spouse)

were

significantly depressed, teaving

to infect,ious diseases.

The findíngs provided some concrete

evidence about the emot,ional effects

fu:rctioning.

They might, also

report's of decline

them

of

bereavement on bodily

help to account, for

in physical r¿ell-being

some

of

the

among bereaved persons.
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Another medical psychiatrist who did some pioneering work
bereavecnent,
was on

grief,

and mourning was Kubler-Ross

focus

the intra-psychic dlmamics of dying patient,s" Her work

began when some theology students approached

on

(1969). Her

on

their

chosen research

topic of crises in

her for assistance

hr:man

lives.

They

crisis. There vas considerable
resistance in the hospital to their doing this, but, lrhen they
finally got to talk to dying patients, they discovered that there vas
a lot to learn from persons who were about to lose everything.
The four students approached each patient for permission, and
stated the purpose of their visit and the timing clearly and
concretely. They told the patients that they were an
interdisclipinary group wanting to learn from them, and that they
wanted to lcrow more about the very sick and dying. Tlrey did not
chose death as the ultimate

seek out background information beforehand. The patient

brought

to an intervier+ring

room (tney were never kept

was

waiting in

the hallway) a¡ra the interview rvas spontaneous. There

Ì.Jas a

one-way glass through which colleag"ues and classmates might observe

so that the process might be analyzed from the point of view of what

the patient offered and also vhat the interviewer was learning

internally. Confidentiality was maintained, and
transcriptions l¡ere altered to ensure this ethical necessity.
The program, that began vith four students, lras ocpanded to as
many as 50. No one ever died during an inten¡iew; the sun¡ival
processing

and
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range

r.Jas betweerL

L2 hours and several months.

of the discoveries were that pat,ients usually welcomed
the opportunities to talk. fn instances where the gravity of
patients' conditions had not been revealed to them, it ças
Sone

found

that they Ì<new anyway. The inten¡iewers had to do a lot.

of work on their
and

own

feelings about death, their ovn n¡crtality,

their attitudes toward terminally iff
From that,

persons.

l¡ork, Kubler-Ross developed a stage theory about

the grieving process of dying. Ttre stages were:
Denial and isolatíon ("No, not me!")
defenser a

- a te[porary

buffer against the shocking news.

Anger (Why me?) -

difficult to cope with because

patients provoked anger and rejectÍon.
Bargaíning

-

postponements

for

"good behavior"

in

order

do something importa¡t. I'lcst bargains were made with
and were

God

not spoken out loud.

- the patient was losing all- relationships as
opposed to the family's losing one. It was characterized
Depression

by

silence and a deep sense of hopelessness. The person
might, be dealing

with other unresolved griefs.

Acceptance (not,

to be mistaken for happiness) -

devoid

of feelings.

Withdralval was part

Ttre disease perspectives

all

asswne

of grief

almost

of this

process

thaÈ have been discussed

that there is a sl.nptomatology of grief. Most of

these
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perspectives included the symptoms of denial, depression, sadness,

guilt, hostility,

anger, anxiety, withdrawal, pining, and loss of

patterns of behavior. I'hny agreed that there was also a general
decline in physical r,¡ell being. Those people who saw grief as
disease believed

a

that there are treatments for that disease r,¡hidr

could help the 'rpatíents" accept the loss and then move on to other

attachments. These treatments

will

be discussed

in the reviel¡ of

the literature on grief counselling and therapy"

of vieving grief - from a cultural
perspective and from a crisis transition perspecbive. At this
There are other ways

point we l¡ill

er<amine

the cultural perspesbives.

Cul-tural and Cross-Cultural Perspectives
Rosenblatt, !'ialsh, and Jackson (tgZO) derived a sanple

cultures from ethnographic literature. This sanple

of
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¡vas randomly

selected from a numbered tabte of catalogued descriptions and fron
an ethnographic at,las

af

L,300

cultures.

TLre

authors def ined grief

âsr ". . . the sorro!¡, mental distress, enxctional agitation,

sadness,

" (p. 2). Bereavement
was "the period of t,ime following a death, dr:ring whictr grief occurs,
and also the state of oçeriencing grief" (p" 2). Mourning refers
to "the culturally defined acts that are usually performed when a
death occursr' (p. 2). They further stated that, all grief behavior
suffering,

by adults

culture,

ând related feelings caused by death

¡+ou1d be

and

patterned, modified, and maybe even coerced by

that mourning acts might be influenced by the biology
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or

of grief.

psychology

add

The stated purpose

to the data base concerning

the increasing

counselling.

demand

of their study was to

bereavement behavior so as

from those l¿ho do death education

They assumed that,

to

meet

and

cross-cultural research could help

put North American societal customs and behaviors in perspect,ive.
The Rosenblatt, Walsh, and Jackson study

were

indicated that, there

similarities across societ,ies in terms of the different types of

emotions experienced, and they lrere not unlike orperiences
r+ho

live in the U.S.A.

They discovered

sex differences. For instance,

women

that there

tended

of

those

were cross-cultural

to cry and setf+nutilate

more, and men tended to direct anger and aggression avay from

themselves. They stated that, anger and aggression were universal
components
g-uidance

of

bereavement, and societies use

ritual specialists

and

to curtail the e>çression of these emot,ions. Finally,

they wrote that t,ie-breaking customs which separated the mourner
from reminders of the deceased facilitated remarriage. These customs
included discarding or putting personal property

of the deceased out

of sight and/or changing residence.
Averill (1968), using and slmthesizing the Lrork of others, on
this topic, wrote from a cultural, biotogical, and psychological
perspective"

He described bereavement behavior

as "the tot,al
response pattern, psychological and physiological, displayed by
an individual following the loss of a significant object,, usually

a loved onet' (p. 72I) " "Grief . . " conprises a st,ereotyped set
of psychological and physiological reactions of biological origin"
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(p" lZt). By ccrnparison, he added, "lvfourning is considered to
represent conventional behavior as determined by the nþres and customs

of society" (p. 72I). He hypothesized that grief was biological in
nature, because it has adaptive significance. Tt, helped assure group
cohesiveness for a species in which maintainíng social bonds was
necessary for survival. He also stated that different societies
demanded different things of an individuat during bereavsnent. With
respect to the psychological dimensions of grief, he adopted the
theories of Lindemann and Parkes.

He

pointed out that severe grief

reactions to a spouse's death could occur even when the marriage
vas not characterized by mutual love and sat,isfact,ion. Tlris happened

largely

because

the significance of the loss could be the decremental

role changes, the loss of self-esteem

and meaníng, and

the rationale

for actions which were not necessarily tied to the quality of
relationship.

He

the

also pointed out that other species grieve

during separation and death. The points he seems to have made are

that grief
and

that it

had

biological roots, that it, sen¡ed a survival- funct,ion,

was a

painful universal oçerience that occurred within

a cultural set,ting.
Iooking at

grief from a cultr:ral

and cross-cultural

perspective hetped to judge whether or not the manifestations of

grief

were universal

that grief

was

or cul-turally specific. There was agreement

a cultural universal. fhere were also u¡iversal

grief that, might, be eçressed, but the ways
these feelings were culturally specific. In

emotions associated with

of

expressing
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anthropologicat literature there were also suggestions that, grief
was

biologiôaI in nature, and that it might have adapt,ive significance.
At this point,, the third set of perspectives that occur

IN

grief literature, the crisis

and

transition perspecbives, lrill

be oramined.

Crisis

and Transition Perspectives

A separate section

of thinking

of this

paper

will

be devoted to a review

on transit,ions and crises, however this section wil-t

look at, the specific literature about gríef as a crisis or

transition.

of life crises - incremental
life crises and decremental life crises. Ttre former were usually
Bugen (L979) discussed tr,¡o kinds

chosen, reguired some emotionat and behavioral cormitmentr and they
embellished our

lives, while the latter

were une>,çected, unavoidable

of living in relation to
others, ourselves, and our environments. He claimed that rrdeath
is the nost, profou¡rd life crisis" (p.100).
Bugen believed that, in order to understand death as a life
crisis, we needed to look at three corçonents of death as a crisis.
TLre first, was the perception of death as a crisis. If and hor+ we
losses which threatened our preferred way

life crisis r,¡as affected by açfe, sex, genetics,
hormonal factors, drugs, diet, belief in preventability, pain,
presence or absence of symptoms, and conditioning history. The
perceived death as a

second corçonent wass

the characteristics of death as a crisis.
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crisis involves the idea of loss, and death included countless
losses" Both terminally ill and bereaved persons faced losses that
might, be related to role ctranges, suddenness, or unexpectedness of the
loss or crisis, loss of internal locus of control, seøningly
insoluble problems, or the acuteness of the sítuation. The third
component was the reaction to crisis which could be somatic distress,
guiltr host,ile reactionsr prêoccüpat,ion with images of the deceased,
and loss of patterns of conduct.
Every

Bugen (1977) deemed

that there

.lrere psychological, physiological,

to the crisis of grief. Ttre
physiological- signs he noted were those of Lindemann (1944) plus
those of Hofer, et, al (7972, cited in Bugen, L977) who substantiated
and behavioral manifest,ations related

pituitary-adrenocortical stress manifestations.

Ttre behavioral

to the crisis of grief might, contain r+ithdrawal from social
interaction, loss of behaviors that r,¡ere part of daily self-care,

responses

repetitive actions,

changes

in sleep and sexral pat,terns, and

sometimes a general move toward

a set of helplessness behaviors.

With respect, to the psychological dimensions of

grief,

Bugen

that, "Perhaps the most widespread psychotogical reacbion to
grief is the belief that 'I am the only person who has ever fett this
lrâyttt (Bugen, 1975, p. 105). He betieved that we used strategies that
asserted

helped Èo-control the amount of pain

r+e

could handle

at a given time.

tnotional responses to loss were a¡xiety, depression, anger, and
occasionally relief.
Bugen cont,ended

that the stage concept of grief

rv-as
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inadeguate, because he saw no separate stages

but, rather,

a

of oçeriences whose intensity and duration were
idioslmcratic. He proposed a model for prediction and prevention

dynamic blend

that

was based on

the variables of preventability versus

unpreventability and centrality versus peripherality of the

relationshÍp. Ttris model, along wÍth the author's

crisis

nËmagement,

r+ill be ocamined in the secbion

conq>onents

of

on counselling

and therapy nrcdels.

Williams and Potalc (1979) conducted a study on families

r+Tro

in order to determine r'rhether crisis
inten¡ention techniques would help in the adjustment to acute grief
They used a 3 x 2 repeated measures design. T?re first factor
had oçerienced a recent death

involved three treatment groups: An experimental group that,
received preventive

crisis services after a sudden unexpecbed

death, a control group that received no preventive crisis
services after a sudden une>eected death, and a control group

that

had no recent death and no

crisis servíces.

The second

factor involved two outcome-assessnent intervals at six
and 18 nronths

after death.

months

Ttre sample was d:osen randomly and,

though not deliberately matched, did match guite

well with

to age, cultural groupr income, education, and home
ovnership. As Ì,Jas eleected by definition, there l¿ere more males
in the second control group. Wlrat, vas not mentioned uas whether
respect

or not the subjects were screened to determine whether or not they
were carrying unresolved

grief

from previous operience.
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Outcsre assessneÍr.ls were collected on medical

illness,

psychiatric illness, social ftnctioning and coping behavior,
family functioning, and social,/incqne costs. The authors

that sudden death had a major irpact on families.
the first

found

They said that

of the impact was shor,¡n as a raised risk of ill
health as reflected in an increase in subjective psychological and
phase

somatic-anxiety type symptoms. Coping behavior problems were shovn

by increased feelings of concern for personal role functioning,

social functioning, artd a sense of loss of quality of life.
The authors

also identified a second phase, begínning about

year after deathr that vas characterized by a concentration

one

on

pract,ical problems like finances and guality of life assets.
Walker, l4acBride, ard VacTron (1977) used a social

and "eramined social netl¡ork and urban
conurnrnity literature to look for suggestive models of netl¡ork
psychological perspective

structure which are then

shor'rn

to be differentially

support,ive

for r¡arious tlpes and occur during various stages of crisis" (p.35).
They went, on to suggest that these findings could be practically
applied to the crisis of bereavement and its outcome for widows,

grief as a crisis. Their intervention strategies
witt be discussed in the section of this paper dealing r.rith
thereby defining

counselting"

Tlrey used bereavement as a model

social networks and found that there

was

with whidr to

often a lack of fit

examine

between

the social a¡d psychological needs of the individual in crisis
the individual's social support

networl<"

and
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Silvermarur (1969) r.rrote about, l¡idowhood

specifÍcatly.

She

crisis and crÍtical transition"
(p.333). Her work witl be discussed in the section dealing with
crisis and t,ransition perspectives in counselling and therapy.
defined the experience as "a

Fried (I97I) studied the impact of relocation on the lives

of workÍng-class people ttrrough a conparison of pre-relocation and
post-relocation intervier,¡s. He defíned grief as "feelings of
painful loss, the cont,inued longing, the general depressive tone,
frequent, symptoms of psychological

or social or somatic distress,

the acbive work reguired in adapting to the altered situation,
sense

Èhe

of helplessness, the occasional expressions of both direct

and dispJ-aced anger, and

the tendencies to idealize the lost place"

(p.151). Fried's research will be reviewed in the section of this
paper dealing with retocat,ion.
Caplan (1974,

cited in Glick, lrleiss

& parkes 1974), described

the bereavement oçerience as a life crisis and a transition, but

not a simple one.

He belÍeved

that

Lindemarur's theory was an

oversimplification. Out of research conducted at Hanrard, he
l¡rote that there are characteristically short crisis periods

in

nx¡urning, but the adjustment, period usually r,¡orks over a m:ch

longer period; in other words, there could be psychological work

related to the loss experience going on the rest of a lifet,ime.
Another point the author made was that, there \.ras a

rariation in healthy mourning, sinply
social,

and

cultural variables.

because

of

mucTr

wider

so many human,
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The l¡orl<s

of

Parlces were discussed

earlÍer in this

within the rubric of disease nxcdels. parkes also
bereavement as a psychosocial

viewed

transition not unlike migration,

chifdbirth, marriage, or retírement. It

r¡¡as

requiring individuals to restructure their

living in the world.

paper

a major change

way

He defined psychosocial

of viewing

transÍtions

and

as

of the world and our means of
being part of it " (parkes, LgjO, xiii).
vachon (tglo) outlined a psychosocial frameworl< for e<amining
grief. She e:çlored the extent and problem of grief and bereaveunent,
"times when

r¿e

reassess our pícture

the criteria for predícting hiqh risk individuals, and
programs

of intervention.

some

she defÍned bereavement as "loss

of, or separat,ion from an object depended u¡ron for sustenance,
comfort and secr:rity" and grief as "the emotional state normally
resulting from such a loss" (p.35). stre adopted no particular
model but, gathered together a

literature review in an attelrpt,

to call attent,ion to the import,ance of bereavement, as a
precipitating event for psychologícal, social, and physical
dysfunctions.
some

t'hinkers and researchers have viel¡ed death

a¡rd

existential crisis. For them, part of the
grieving process was finding meaning in r+hat had happened. Ir{any

bereavement as an

of

them have

(1970),

¡+ho

a ¡nstoral perspective. one such person was NighsT.¿onger

worked

with Kubter-Ross. rn devetoping reflections,

he drew his data from the eçeriences

of

100 students, pastorsr
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and chaplains who had worked

terminally ilf patients"

for five

years with some

He sar+ dying as
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a d¡mamic process

of a series of six dramas that could have polar outcomes.
The first drama, the drama of shocJ<, occured l¡hen the stunning

comprised

news l,ias

received. Denial could be used to allow time for the

ner.¡s

to

be assÍmilated and in¡rer forces to be rmstered" The alternative

to denial was panic when the reality drecks were lost
terror seemingly made the only escape one of magic,

and alarm and

self-destruction, or psychosÍs.
The second,

the drama of emotion, occured after shock

r,¿ore

off

.

rf the patient Ïnd been able to avert panic, the flood of emotion
found expression in catharsis, usuarly anger associated l¡ith ,'why
me?" The al-ternative rrras to direct, the feelings inward and
rf there are social or internal controls
at work, against the opression of negative affect, the drama
might end in depression.
The third drama of negotiation was the time of bargaining. rf
the person had ended the last drama in depression they might sell out
because they might, feel that, they were getting what they desen¡ed.
The fourth drama of cognition was the time wherein the patient
might, find meaning and purpose in death, *çerience realistíc hope,
e>çerience depressÍon.

and might,

feel reassured fhat she or he would not be rejecbed now or

in the future. rf that was not the case, despair might be the result.
The fifth drama of cqnnitmer¡t r+as the time when realistic hope
moved

to

acceptance and despair turns

to resignation.
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lastr the drama of cofipletion, rias played out, as death
approached and the patient "completes his pilgrímage with either a
sense of fulfillment or forlornness " (Nighswonger, I97O, p.92).
The

Another person who viewed
Oates (1955,

grief as a¡1. ecistential crisis

cited in Switzer, 1970).

He saw

was

anxiety at, the center

of that crisis and believed that this a¡rxiety oçressed itsetf in
differing vrays as Lhe grief process moved through six stages.
These stages were

identifiable but

chronologically.

Ttre

in

first,

n¡hich anxiety might

was the shocking bl-ol¡

and

reality

anxiety.

when

The

shock.

third

selective

of a¡xiety

memory and

of anxiety,

The nr¡nlcing lvas

was

The

in

and

flood of grief in which the

happened, the

catharsis.

Ttre

hostility

fifth

open

contained

stabbing pain in l¡hich there was a ressening

and routine tasks

sixth vas the

rrltrich

ccrnmon

the struggle between fantasy

of living

were reestablished.

However, occasional memories brought on stabbing

guilt

a

anxiety wanted to keep us from facíng the reality.

The fourth was the breakthrough

expression

of the loss itself

not be yet actiwated. The second was èhe time

when the person was nr:mbed by

defense against

not, necessarily separated

sought, erçressíon and

acceptance

of loss

pains. Feelings of

assimilation at that time.

and the

affirmation of life itself

the person redíscovered the self as a being without the lost

person and overcame the anxiety

of not being r,ùrole.

Irion (1954, 1963, cited in Switzer, 1970) held that, in order
to understand grief, we have to recognize that the meaning of
individual lives is defined by relat,ionships with other irçortant
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persons" Ttris,

too,

was

is

an existent,ial

vier.¡"

that issue frcnt bereavement to be ambivalent"

He saw

Ttre

the feelings

grief reasbion for

frion contained a lot of fear: fear of death (ontological fear),
fear of the dead person (a primitive fear), afld fear of our ol,n
suffering and lonelíness.
(1962) also espoused a pastoral perspective. He
gave a stage description of grief that appeared to contain some of
I^Iestberg

the slmptoms in

Lindemarua's

(1969) stages, as

(L94) theory,

well as the

dramas

some

of

Kubler-Ross's

of Niglrswonger

(1971).

His approach, however, supported that grief is an ex¡lerience of life

that can change us for better or t{orse, a transition.

The ten

stages, not al-lrays easily differentiated and through which everT
person does not have

to pass, \{ere3 being in a state of

shock,

e>çressing emotion, feeling deþressed and tonely, having physical
symptoms and

distress, experiencing panic, feeling guilt about the

loss, being filled r,¡ith hostility

and resentment, being unable to

return to usual activities, feeling hope emerging, and struggling

to adjust to reality.

Westberg

held that

these st,ages were

turbulent.
Tl¡rbulence was echoed by Lewis (1961)

in the journal he r,¡rote

while grieving the loss of his wife. He lamented, ,'Tonight alI
the he1ls of young grief have opened again: the

bitter

mad words, the

fluttering in the stomach, the nightmare
unreality, the r^iallowing in tears. For in grief nothing 'stays
put.' O:e keeps on emerging frorn a phase but it, always recurs"
resentment, the
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(p.46).

, trained in theology, education, and
has drawn his thoughts on grief and grief counselling

f'Iorden (7982)

psychology,

and therapy from

-

longitudinal studÍes l¡ith the termÍnally itl,

those eçeriencing life-threateníng iuness, and those who are

suicidal. He ÌJrote that much psychiatric i[ness t¡as an expression
of pathological mourning. He stated that, because of cultural
change, we no longer had the exbended
cormnunities

for support,

He deemed mourning,

families and religious

so \.fe relied on health professionals.

the process l¡hicTr occurs after a loss, to

be

necessary, and he said there r,¡ere tasks associated with mourning.
The

first,

was accepting

the reality of the loss.

Ttre second task

of the grief, grief being the personal
experience of the loss. TLre third task was adjusting to the
environment in which the deceased uas no more, and the fourth one
was experiencing the pain

was wit'hdrawing emotional energy from

it in

the deceased and reinvesting

another relationship. Mourning was finished when the tasks

were corPleted, wl:en the person could

think

about,

pain, and when they could reinvest,

ernot,ions bacÌ<

living.

Agamermron

Aeschytus (1979) rvrote

ended was

sweet.

models which

will

Worden

in

the deceased without

into life

and the

that a grief welt

put forth counselling and therapy

in the nexb section of this paper.
grief from an existent,ial pastorat

be discussed

switzer (1970) vier.¡ed
perspective.

He claimed

of separation

frorn

that the arxiety of grief vas an experience

or loss of a significant other. His mode of
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healing

grief,

r,¡?rich

witt ¡e discussed in the next seetion, was

based on the asswçtion

that reducing

the anxiety was

at the

heart of the process.
the grief literature, both st,ill snapshots
and mcn¡ing films qnerge. From these portrayals a sense of what

fn

swrrrnarízing

the grioring experience was like and how it was discernible

became

more clear.

Grief was pictured in terms of physical slaptoms, of sets of
feelings and behaviors, and of processes. There lras cñ¡errap in
these areasr particularly between the sets

of feelings and
behaviors and the processes. Scqne similarities found in the
literature can be seen in Table 2. rn looking at this tabre it
needs to be remembered that some r¡riters (e.g., Li¡demann, Bugen)
't¡ere concerned

(e"g.,

with obtaining a total picture of grief and some

Hobson, Bartop et,

whether

al)

or not a particular

lrere concerned ryith discerning

syrnptom

or behavior was present in

grief. This facb makes this figure an unreliable tool for
oamining the freguenry of any given item. fts purpose is to
indicate that there is concurrence in several aspects. lt is
interest,ing to note that only one researcher (sugen) considered
sexual behavior in

his er<amination.

Ttre images seen nþre

freguently in these sti11 and mcn¡ing pictures are shown in Table 3.
There was some agreement among many

grief that, there
pattern that

was

of the researchers on

a sequential pattern to the process.

emerged r.rhen

The

their work rvas e¡ramined miqht be described
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Grief

Physical

Feeling and Behavioral

in appetite 6. uelght
deberiorabion ln general health
fr€guollL infec.blons

changes

r¡earl.ness,

fatlgue,

reduced uork

. ca¡acity
scnabic dlstress tlghtness in ttrroat and neck
feelings of choking

shorLness of breabh and sighing
eflrptiness in abdcnen
lack of muscle po¡rer

gestive dif f iculties
chest pains and palpit,ations
general achlng
dl

Process

altered self-lnrage
shockr nunbress, & lncreduliLy
arxlety, persisbent fears, feelings of neepÍng, yearning, pining

panlc
depresslon & dejection
hostility, anger, resentfient

denial

gullb, self-reproach, self-acsusaLlon,
loss of self estee¡r¡
loss of patterns of conduct
lor¡eliness and feelings of being bhe
tt€ only one ever Lo tnve had this
e¡eerience

preæcupation

vith

lnnges

of

Lhe

deceased

absent mlndcd trehavior
sleep disturbances & nightmares
rest,Iessness

social nibhdraml, tack of social
inl t iat,ive
¿earfulness, sobbing, veeping,
yearnlng, pining

anxlety & panic

dlsorganization
depression, despalr, & loneliness
anger, hostitlby, resentrftent & agresslon

guile
helptess betnvlor
vibhdraml
loss of sense of quallby of life
coping betnvior problerrs, helptessness
reorganization, aceepbance, belng able
to cþncenbrate on pract,ical probleÍrs,
ørerging hope, & finally belng able
to nlthdra¡¡ qrotional energiy frcrn
rho,/¡hat hae been losL & to reinvest
ib ln new relatlqrshlps

tension

\¡

O

1I

follorrs: ft began with a time of shock, numbness, denial,
and incredulity. flris tÍme was follor.¡ed by a ptnse of emotional
release in which feelings like panic, anger, hostility, gnrilt,
and a¡xiety were vent,ed" A period of depression, loneliness,
despair, disorganizaLion, and herplessness folloved" Ttre latter
part of the grieving process was taken up r+ith learning to live
without what had been 1ost, reorganízíng life without the lost,
person or objectr êfrdr finally, being able to direct energy toqrard
as

new people and

objects.

some persons who have worked

with those

not' believe that, there were clear cut stages

r+ho

are grieving did

in grÍevinqr but they

said that people experienced the process in a turbulent

ft mtst

be noted

that

some

theories about grief

way.

have

concluded

that persons can become stuck at certain points, in

that they

were not able

or willing to

impasse might be that, they were

move

on.

The cause

of this

afraid of the pain, that they did

not have the supports or c-oping skills to go on, or that lhey
were reaping some kind

Surunarv Model

Frcrn

of grief

of

reward frcan the situation.

of Grief

the reviel¡ and synthesis of the grief literature a model

has been constructed

that surrnarizes the mosl salient,

features of the oçerience. Ttris model has sen¡ed to formulate

the research tools used to examine the oqgerience of farm
famities

who have

lost, their farms through banJ<ruptcy or
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foreclosure. It

rras assuned

that significant, loss of any kind,

e.g. loss of a farm, precipítates a response of grief and, that'
from interviews of such farm families this asstrçtion might be

verified. This sr¡mnary model indicated the following points:
Grief

was

a normal reaction to significant loss. ft

painful process that

r'¡as a

invol-ved the whole being: the physiological,

the psychosocial, and the spiritual aspects of our nature.

There

were ohsenrable physical, emotional, and behavioral rnanifestations

of qrief.
1)

Some

changes

of the physiological manifestations

were:

in appetite and weight

2) sleep disturbances
3) deterioration in general health
4)

r+eariness

5) chest, neck,
6)
Some

waves

and

of choking

heart pain
and suffocating sensations"

of the emotional manifestations were:
1 ) hostility and anger
2) gui1t, self-reproach, self accusation
3)

sadness

4) anxiety
5)

shock

6) yearning
7) tension
B

)

9)

c-onfusion

depression

(lowered self-esteem)
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Some

of the behavioral manifestations

\{ere:

1) disturbances in time orientation

2) attachment to

and remembering and dreaming about l¿hat was

lost

3) altered setf-image
4)

preoccupat,ion and absent-rninded behavior

5) hefpfess behavior

6) social r+ithdrawal, attered relationship=, lack of social
initiave
7) denial
B) actions that are distructive to own social and economic
existence

Grief

rvas

turbulent but, phases and sequences might sometimes be

discerne'l in the process. The

disbelief,

initíal reaction

was

usually shock,

and numbness. Another phase contained the outpouring of

feelings like anxiety, giuilt, panicr hostility, anger,

and

resentment" Depression, withdraL¡al, and loneliness made up another

phase. Accepting the reality of the event and beginning to tet

of what vas lost so that

of the final phase"
because

The experience was probably

through asute

)
2)

the beginning

idiosyncratic

of unique life eçerience.

There were tasks

1

new conmitments might, be made was

go

grief

that the mourner

and make eonrnitments

accepting the

to do in order to pass
to living. These l¡ere:

had

reality of the toss

ocperiencing the pain

3) adjusting to the

of the grief

environment

that

does

not contain the lost
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object

"

4) w-ithdrawing qnotional energy from that which
reinvesting it in a

new

was

lost

and

object.

in their grief if they did not
complete these tasks. Ttre resulting unresolved grief could keep
them from becoming fully fr:nctional. Unresolved grief could also
Mourners might become stuck

have an impact on subsequent losses.
Those r+ho have had

with the work because it

significant losses are never truly finished
becomes

part of their storehouses of

elcperience. ftreir losses could be dealt with a¿ different levels

in different, dimensíons for the rest of their lives. It'
their spiral of learning.
and

Ttrere were factors

would handle grief

.

that

enters

determined how people who have had losses

T'hese r'¡ere:

1) how they have handled

grief in the past

2) the depth of their attachment to what was lost
3) the extent to vtrich they felt they could

have prevented the

loss.
A

significant loss could be a pivotal point in life that

mighü

alter relationships, assumptions, rolesr and routines.

establish that people' farm families for instance'
are grieving, r+e need to have tools to Horl< with t'hem'

If

we
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Ttrereforer the next section

will

be a review of some of those tools.

it was found that, there were several ways to tool< at, and
describe grief, it follows that there were diverse ways to approacTr
gríef counselling and therapy. It is irçortant to note that at1
those who wrote about the nature of the grief oçerience did not
Because

go on to propose counselling and therapy strategies or nodels to use

in working with grieving persons. The review of the literature
concerning this subject will follow the structure of the preceding
section on the eramination of the ecperience of bereavement, in

that it r+il1 eramine the approaches of the disease, the cultural,
and the crisis and transition perspectives. rt will depart, frøn
that format, in that there lras some r+ork r,¡hich did not fa1l readily
into that, framework. Therefore, lhat, work will be dealt ¡,¿ith

will

fol]-owing the three aforementioned categories. Also, there
be a swr¡nary section dealing l.¡ith the conmon aspects and

significant differences in counselling

approaches.

Disease Perspective Counsellinq and Therapv

fn r¡riting

about,

grief,

Lindemann (L944) used medical

terminology such as "grief managementr""patientsr" and "disease."
He st,ated, "Proper psychiatric management

of grief reactions

may

in the patient's social
adjustment, as l¡ell as potential medical disease" (p. L47). He
prevent prolonged and serious alterations

assuned

that a psychiatrist l¡ouId be r¡orkíng with the grieving

person and sharing the

patient's grief work. For him, that

meant
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worlcing

lsith the patients in their efforts to extricate

themselves

to the deceased and supporting them in finding ner,r
patterns of rewarding interaction. He believed that the patient
from the bondage

must be obsen¡ed on order

to pick up signs of morbid grief

reactions that needed special treatment. He sar+ that there were

eight tasks of grief t¡ork for patients to accomplish"
accepting the pain

They were:

of the bereavement, reviewing theÍr relationship

with the

deceased, becoming acquainted l¿ith the

ovn mode

of

alterations in their

ernotional reacbion, working through and accepting

their

hostility and fear of insanity
might be surprising), expressing their sorrot¡ and sense of loss,
feelings

(some

of these

such as

finding an acceptabl-e formulation of theÍr future relationship to
the deceased, verbatizing their feetings of guiltr and findíng

in their environment who could act as "prímers" in the
aquisition of new patterns of behavior. Lindemann suggested
that, this work could be done in eight to ten inten¡iews. He
persons

believed that hostílity rvas the most difficult, emotion to deal

with,

it against the therapist, then
felt guilty about it, and, in turn, avoided the therapist. He
recomnended the use of drug therapy for tension and depression
and even shock therapy for severely agitated depressed persons
who

because the patient, directed

did not respond to other Lreatment.
Volkan (1971), a psychiatrist and psychoanalyst, described

a

treatment he devetoped with his colleagues for r.¡orking with
persons who were

sufferíng from pathological- grief. r!

rvas catled
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"re-grief work" and it, lasted typically two months" IT recognized
that the pathological mourner was usually in a state of chronic hope
similar to that which
reunion.

Bowlby (1961) described as the seardr

Ttre process had

díscovering what, belonged

for

three tasks: demarcation which involved

to the setf

and l¡hat

actually

belonged

to the lost one, externalization (an exbension of demarcation) in
l¡hich emotional reliving might occur, and reorganization which
was the state in which the psychic energies might, be redirecbed
tow-ard a new object. Ttre work was to hear about the men¡cries of all
the events and the reactions to those events (reliving), to discern
the point at lùrich the patient
r,ras

became avare

no longer ative and accept, that

that the

1oved one

reality, to accept the

feetings of the pat,ient tÏrrough these processes, and to

"linking objects,'r that is, objects that

griever.

These objects might, be

use

have been important

to

the

significant for the foltowÍng

reasons: they might have been worn by the dead, they might be seen as

of the body of the dead person, they might recall the
of the dead, and they might have been at hand when the

an extension
appearance

of the death came. TYris method appears to include
of reality test,ing and qnotional flooding techniques.
news

Sctu:eider (1980),

elements

after carefully defining the dÍfferences

grief, pathological grief, and depression (see section
on disease perspectives in part on the grieving oçerience), went

between

on to say that a person oçeriencing grief was best served by

some

one who can accept what, they are going through and understand the

7B

meaning

of that experience. psychiatric inten¡ention was not

helpful

and might even be

forced. Grieving
]<rrew,

frightening because the process must not

be

persons were best aided by those they already

rather than by peopte nerv to

them.

the other hand, Schneider (1990) aiA say that the
pathological griever needed acbive intervention in the form of
On

supportive confronLation. That inten¡ention might involve advice

against uru¡ise decisions, reviewing the cirsr¡nstances of the death

reliving" (p.167) could oc.cur. He
described a technique like Volkan's (1971) regrief work. He did
not recomnend the use of drugs. He warned that it was inportant to
dist'inguish betr,¡een grief , pathological grief , and depression
and loss so that, "emotional

so that the appropriate techniques could be used.
Cross-Cultural Perspectives in Counsellinq and Ttrerapy

with regard to treating persons from another culture Aguilar
and Wood (tgZf) betieved that the therapist must first try to
understand the patienL's ol¡n world,
and

their national culture"

work, related to unfinished

their familial structure,

Ttrey were report,ing on therapeutic

grief,

being conducted r,¡ith Mexican

Americans. They obsen¡ed that people of Mexican culture

different' attitudes tor+ard death than mainstream North

had a chance

Americans.

for the most part, disguised death so that the
was left emotionally and spiritually alone and no one
to say good-bye. Death was vier+ed either as exbinct,ion

North Americans,
dying person

had
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or as an idolized extension of earthly life.

on the other hand,

most l*{exicans treated death and the dead with

rm:cTr

respect. fhey

believed that the dead were always r+ith us and that, no one should

of them. Ttrey treated thís life as a transient
to another state of beÍng, belÍeving that something more
speak i11

important, existed

after¡¡ard. Buriat

qustoms and

passage

rituals reflected

these sustoms. They had an annual Day of the Dead when graves
l¡ere visited and the feelings of

guilt

and

hostility that vere not

dealt with during the rather shorü time of defined mourning could
then be brought nearer to conpletion.

In AguíIar

and !,Iood's experience,

it,

was found

that

rnany

of

the Mexican peopte had not had opportunities to grieve in a a way

that fit, their berief system. A reenactment of the funeral was
a vehicle used to stirmrlate the e>çressions of grief that had

buried.

in a hospital setting that
had been modified to make the Mexican people feel more at home.
been

Ttr,is reenactment ocqurred

There were other Mexican people who took on the

other family

members who

roles of

mÍght have been present;

it

became a

rituar drama. Froin this work performed at the xipe-totec clinica
in the Metroporitan state Hospitalr Norwalk, california, Aguilar
and

vrtood

concluded, rrAlthough the psychic element,s are basically

for all personsr the expression of these elements varies
greatly according to the individuals cultr:ral backgrorlnd" (p.53).
Averitl (1968) noted, in a previosly cited monograph on the
the

same

nature and significance of

grief, that,

because

of cultural

BO

attitudes, there

had been

little investigation into this topic"

lrthile attitudes were changing, he ohser¡¡ed, researchers

and

to approadr the bereaved. He wrote
that several invest,igators (e.9., I',farris, 1958; Parkes, 1965) have

helpers have been reluctant

noted that grieving persons often expressed appreciation

for

the

opportunity to discuss their experience.

Crisis

and Transition Perspectives

Bugen (1977), as

in Counsellinq and Therapy

stated earlier in the reviel¡ of crisis

felt that the centrality
versus the peripherality of the relationship to the deceased and
perspectives on the grieving oçerience,

the belief about the preventability or ulpreventability of the
death were variables

that affected the natr¡re and durat,ion of

the

grieving of a person and so might be predictors of l¡hat that

be. This model, whicTr was dynamic rather than
static, is represented in Tabte 4.
e>çerience might

Bugen

believed that the movqments within the model could suggest

inten¡entions in two vays. The first was that a person might
from the

move

belief in preventability to belief in r:npreventability.

The second was
deceased from

that a person might shift a relationship with the

centrality to peripherality. With respect, to

the

former the therapist could challenge and help change false

if the cause
of death vas not }grol¡n, every effort shourd be made to estabrish that

perceptions and beliefs surrounding the death. Also,

cause. This

model was

not presented as a trEnacea but as having
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Table

4

BUGEN MODEL

Preventable

Central Relatio4eh:þ

Peripheral Relationship

Unpreventable

intense and prolonged

intense and brief

mild and prolonged

mild and brief
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rralue as a resource when working with the bereaved"

rn viewing bereavement as a crisis, Bugen (1979) proposed

crisis rmdel of inten¡ention that involved ncbilizing
internal

both

and exùernal resources" TLre exbernal resources lrere

in the connrunity in the form of clinics,

those that resíded

friends, self-help groups, or pastoral care resources.
advised

a

that it

was inportant

He

to lmow your cormuníty so that

people courd be connected with helpful means

that

¡+ere

around.

He

also suggested that "generic" help, assistance from counsellors

specifically trained to rrork with bereaved persons,
Herp individually taÍlored
Ttre most, important

r{Ers

valuabre.

þ professionals might, al-so be needed.

tools, aceording to

Bugen, were active

listenÍng skills. Active listening included empathy (i.e.,the
capacíty to readr into ourselves to our prior emotional

in order to understand the feelings of others) and
reflection. (i.e", atteÍpts to e>press what r+e hear and understand
experience

about the others' feelings).

in an oamination of grief and bereavement
foltor+ing the loss of a s¡rcuse, w¿r.s aware of hol¡ North Amerícan
culture has avoided the area of death and dying for so long but
recenüly has atterçted pioneer work in the field of thanatology.
Vachon (1976),

She noted

that or¡er zealous thanatology freaks have developed.

to take controL over the dying and make death a pealr
e>çerience. Ttrat, kind of interference might caLlously disregard
They seek

the protective functÍon that denial systems might serr/e. she said
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that there

lJas no

right vay to nÐurn and we must respect individual

differences. She also

conrnented

that,

although many workers have

of the bereaved, far fewer have bothered
of intervention. she noted that models whicti

researched the problems

to build prograns

tried included inten¡ention at the time of bereavement,,
intervention by professionals in the post-bereavement period, and

have been

self-help programs following bereavement. she claimed that the

first

two

tlpes of intervent,ions

have been shown

to be of

some

help but required considerable output of professional time to
achieve minimal
such as

that

gain.

She concluded

that self-help

progïams

developed by Silvermann (1969) using the widow-to-l¡idor^¡

model would seem to be

of maximtun benef it i,¡ith minimal cost.
Art,iculating this point further, WaLker, l,facBride, and Vachon
(1977) vrote

that their

oî¡n and

others' research showed the

relative absence, in the widow's social netr,¡ork, of

to identify with her situation

menù¡ers who

willing to
offer her the opportunity to vent feelings of loss. They added
that widows oçerienced difficulty in having their social and
personal identities validated, and that their netl,¡orks shrank
because, in their new status they did not find it easy to make
friends. rndivÍdual therapy does not seern to be the solution.
were able

One way

and were

of trying to solve this problem, that had been tried

by !,Ialker, llacBride, Vachon and others (Silvermann, 1969),

was

the training of other widows for informal caregiving.
l4oonilal (1982), in vritíng about'the social workersr roles
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in the initiat
point,ed out,
when

nnnagement

that there

of

traurna patient,s and

was important l¡orl<

their families,

to be done with families

the patient did not su:¡¡ive the trauma. Providing a set,ting

their feelÍngs without interruptíon or
ernl¡arassnent was irçortant. Revier.¡ing their feelings about the
deceased a¡d their relationships with her or h_im could ocrur at
that point. when the initiar reaction subsidedr the family could
be invited to view the body in the nþrgue. Sone might feel
r,¡herein they may vent

strongly that they did not, want to and that, m:st be respected.
For some, seeing the body made the death real and an outpouring

of grief

was

sti¡mrlated.

She suggested

that the support of the

hospital chaplain or famity clergy person might be helpfut in

this setting. she claimed that the social r¡orker's final tasl<
vas to asses the supportive networks that the family possessed
and to advise them about other resources.
Sitvermann (tg6g) developed an oçeriment,

in preventive

intervention for widows. she perceived bereavement and deathr
an inescapable facb

of 1ife, to be "a crisís

and a

critical

transition" (p. 333) and',a process that has a beginning,
middle, and an end, at, rrrhich point the bereaved should
recoveringr' (p.
assr.rrption

a

be

334). She built her orperiment on the

that the

most,

helpful person to be r.¡ith a new widow

vas another l¡idol¡ of the same religíous and racial- background,

skills with people (not necessarily
trained academicalfy). Ttre goal of the study r.¡as to

one who had some personal

highLy
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eæ1ore the various needs
a¡rd üo

find

they could

ways

that people had during

of helpÍng

become

them oçand

their

bereavemsrnt

resources so that

bet,ter copers"

The data collesbion method used by Silvermann involved

drawing a sam¡lle from responses

to

condolence

letters written

by selected aides oçlaÍning that theyr too, were widows
proposing a time
widol¡s were

that they might, visit.

found. fn the first

r.¡idows r,fio r,¡ere

aides not to

It

¡+as

seven months,

were

not stated

of the

ho¡.¡

the

110 new

sent notes, 19 could not be located, 11 told the

visit,

aûd 12 others thought the program lras a good

ídea but they did not see themselves in need
64 rrÍdows,

and

half of lùrom were seen in

of it.

This left

person while the other hal-f

visited regularly by telephone.

T?re

contacts were

made

l¿Íthin one month after their husbands' deaths. What was found
by Silvermann and the aides was that npst widows had a need to

talk a lot. Friendship

lJ'as

important, concrete sen¡ices

needed and appreciated, and ongoing

ft

was

after the first six

months

and depression became the most,

rrrere

relationships were desired.

or a year that the loneliness

difficult.

She recorrnended

self-help groups for widows rather than the use of professional
resources.

Williams and Polal< (1979, p. 44), r*rose study on foIlow-up
research

in prirnary prevention llas discussed earlier,

found that

present research did not indicate that preventive crisis

inten¡ention after a crisis or sudden death could decrease the risk
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of physical i11ness, psychiatric ill-ness, and socÍal disturbances
in families exposed to the crisis" Ttrey hlpothesized that
prevention through basic education of the public
involr¡e major

to

of the facbs that

life crises and loss would be a more effective

way

use resources.

Varied Perspectives

in Counsellinq and Therapy

Parkes (1,972), who contributed substantialty

research and literature on

grief,

to the body of

of a medical and
psychoanalyt,ical background. Ho.wever, his approaches to r+orking
r,¡ith normal- bereavement ¡.¡ere not primarily those of medical
managenent. He belÍeved that the care of the bereaved was a
conmunity responsibility. Frcm his ercamination of grief frcm
some cross-cultural perspectives, he discovered that all sultures
had belief syst,ems that oçlained death, and, they had rituals that
provided social support to persons during e>cperience. He noted
that social customs determined the roles to be played and
provided sanction

wrote frcrn

for the expression of emotion.

An e<alrple of

those customs might be the Jewish striva which traditionally drew

the famity together and allowed the oçression of intense feelings.
He obsen¡ed

t'he

ritual

that

that there

had been a declíne,

within Ïrlestern culture, in

obsen¡ations sr¡rrounding death and bereavement, and that,

had probably had negative effesbs on our coping resouces.

Parkes

felt that there vas support from his research to

suggest

t'hat those who failed to e>press distress in the first, or
weel<

vere more lil<ely to be disturbed

seccmd

later. Iihire he feIt, that
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the relationship between religion and adjustment
he thought, that churches might tal<e a lead

in

r¡¡as

not sinple,

promot,ing ncre social

recognition of the grieving process"
Parkes

did not put forth a grief counselling model as

such,

but' he had some concrete suggestions about helping the bereaved.

vrote, ,,Grief is a process of making real the facb of loss,,
(p. 156). He indícated that physicat a¡d social death did not

He

occur sinultaneously. fn order to help people through the
process
aspecfs

of appropriating the loss and coping with the social
of the drange, Parkes made the following ten suggest,Íons:

At the beginning, help the bereaved person wíth the things that
have to be done e.g., final visit to the hospital, notification

of other relatives, etc. Ne:(b, be around during the second weel<
when the reality of what has happened begins to sink in. Accept
the feelings that are expressed then, but don't probe or jolly along.

ft

was important

that feelings

come

to the surface, but how they

is idiosyncratic. Thirdr give reassurance that they
were not going mad, because the intensity of the feelings might be
fríghtening. Fourthr helpers should show their oT.rn willingness
to reveal and e>press feelings, that they were not ashamed or
were expressed

rendered useless by them"

Fifth,

an outsider could be a better helper

in the family rûro might be grieving and who r"¡as tied into
the patterns of family dlmamics. Si)Èh, remember that pain is
inevitable in the meeting of the newly bereaved. The helper cannot
bring baclc the dead and the griever is not abte to gratify the helper
than

scnneone

ctö

better" Nr¡nber seven, if there was risk of suicide
call in psychiatric help. rf the person were giving indications of
by seenring to be

contenplating suicide,
been so bad

it

would be appropriate

to

asl<

them:

that you have thought of kÍlling yourself?"

"Has

Number

it

eight,

that those who have been through the æçerience could make
effective helpers. Nr¡nber nine, self-help groups could be useful
remember

but there

r,ias

a danger of inbreeding if the person did not

move

to a wÍder circle of interaction. And finally, there was no concrete
evidence to suggest that drug therapy is effective.
Vogelsang (fg8:), writing from an oristential and pasboral
perspective, claimed that

it

was important

in times of crisis" rt

for

people

to find

in questioning and
doubting that people found strength. At different stages of rife,
people had different orientations to their sense of meaning.

meaning and purpose

The counsellor nn:st understand the
He

was

client's values and faith.

cited the researdr of Parkes (1969, rgTo),

Maddison and walker

), Bugen (1977 ), and Bartrop et a1 . (1977) to indicate his
belief that there lJas a relationship between bereavement and
morbidity. vogelsang proposed that grief counselling mrst go on
for an exbended period of time. He recognized ùhat people deart
wit'h grief in ways unigue to themselves and at, their oun pace. He
proposed a schedule that included initial contact close to the time
of death, continued contacts for the first two months, and follcrr.r-up
visits at tÏrree months, six months, md on the first anniversary of
(7967

the death" rn grief work he erplained that the

bereawed adults
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needed

to do four things. First, they had to recognize that grief

was

natural process - they had lost a valuable person and the intensity of
the grief was related to the strength of that relat,ionship; there
were

visible stages but they r.iere unique to

people ¡^¡ere lovabl-e even though they were
had

each personi grieving

suffering"

to e>çress and work through their feelings -

express anger

at whatever and whomever they felt

Seccmd, they

acl<nowledge and
r¿as

the objecb of

their rage, oçerience the isolation and loneliness of the situation,
express and clarify any quilt about the death, as well as express and
clarify how they depended on others. Ttrird, they needed to acc-ept
the death - forgive themselves of any Ìrrongs lhey felt they might
to the dead, forgive and ac-cept those they Ïnd blamed,
let go of their intense longings for the deceased, accept their
lives as they now are and as they rediscover their strength, ac-cept
that their lives could have meaning without the deceased, and ac-cept
what they needed to change about, themselves so they might, live without
h¿ive done

the deceased. Lastly' they had to reorganize their lives - be arlare

utilize the available support, reorganize their lives in
accordance ¡+ith their sense of purpose and rnlues, afld begin to
establish a neÌ¡ life for themselves.
of

and

There are sorne thinkers

to phobic avoidance.

r,¡Tro

liken morbid or unresolved grief

lr4awson, l'4arkes,

Ram, and Stern (1981) conducted

a controlled study on a behavioral tedu:ique caIled guided mourning.
Ttrey had 12 pat,íents

with morbid grief on a waiting list for tl¡o

during rfiich time they showed no inprcnrement. Tlren the subjecbs

weeks
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were rardønly al-located

to two groups.

encouraged'to face cues concerning
was asked

to avoid

such

cues.

their

first

group

r{as

berear¿ment and

the

TLre

Each person had

six

second

lå-hour

period. Ttre g"uided mourning treatment
resembled volkan's (r97r) regrief r,¡ork, in that the subjects l¿ere
encouraged to visit the grave, to deal with things that reminded
them of the deceased, and to remernber their relationship together.
treatnent,s over a tr+o-r,¡eek

to eçress the feelings they felt at, bTre moment.
l'far+son et a1. re¡rcrted that, at week four, the guided mourning
They were encouraged

patient,s improved signifÍcantly more than the control group

and

that, aL L0-28 weeks, there lras st,ill a modest improvernent,.
The

control group pat,ients did not improve or

improve. This

was

nËmagement

of morbid grief

was associated r+ith avoidance, repression, and

not claim that it

to

a small sample but, l,4arkes et a1. claimed that

the method could be useful in the

it

show any tendencry

was potent,

delay.

l*ren

Tlrey did

or uníversall_y applicable.

A related behavÍorat approach, described by
was called Guided confrontation Ttrerapy.

Jeter

(1983),

clients entered a therapy

contract in whidr they "share their feelings about the death;
disclose hidden negative memories; admit the death has occr:rred;
converse

with an image of the

dead person; accept

without pain

of the person; say 'good-bye' to that, personi
start a nel¡ life" (p. 220).
rerninders

Kushner (1981),

and then

in vrit,ing fron a pastoral counselling and
personal grieving erþrience, sought to find meaning in the early
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of Tris son. Fron his eçerience, he prescribed that, respcnse
to grief should include, corçassion, active presence, listening,
death

enpathy, and physical cornforling, rather than scolding

and

theological eçlanat,ions.
lrlorden (I9BZ) claimed

gríef counselling

that there

lìras an

irçortant dístinct,ion

grief therapy. Ttre purpose of the
former rcas to facilitate people in unccnplicated, nornal grief to
a healthy completion of the tasks in a reasonable tíme frame, while
the latter enployed specialízed technigr:es used to help people with
ccmplicated grief reactions.
between

and

Grief counselling can be performed by professionals, by trained
volunteers supported by professionals, and by self-help groups with

or without the support of professionals.

The

overall goal was to

help the sr¡:¡¡ivor complete the unfinished business with the
deceased. For lrforden (1982), the procedure included eight tasks
which rvere not necessarily

sequential.

The

first task was helping

sri:¡¡ivor actualize the loss through asking specific

qr-restions

around the experience and encouraging tall< about the 1oss, as

as beíng patient and rehearing a

the

lot of the material.

l¡ell

The second

task vas helping the su:r¡ivor to ident,ify and oçress feelings

sucTr

AS:

Anqer.

Anger which came from

frustration or from regressive

helplessness or anger that was real and needed

to be direcbed at

real target, the deceased,

Recognition

nn¡st be tended

to.

posit,ive and negative aspects was irçortant,"

of its

the
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cuilt. Irrational guilt could be dealt with by øçloying
reality testing techniques. Real guilt needs to be worked on so
that the client might forgive himselfÆ-rerse1f,
by those around artd/or by

and might,

feel forgiven

God"

Àrxietv and helplessness. Ttre anxiety about not lcrowing

to live in the world without the lost one and the arxiety

hor+

about

one's own existence rmtst be voiced and heard..
Sadness. The cLient might, need help to cry and oçress

the sadness that l¡as suppressed by those around the griever.
The

third

tast< was

- client,s

assisting the tiving process l¡ithout, the

to learn decisíon making skius, lool<
at feelings about, the loss of a sexual partner. They might har¡e to
deceased

might have

be discouraged frqn making a major

life decision.

Tast< nunber

four rms facilitating emotional withdrawal from the
sun¡ivor might have to be encouraged,

reratÍonships. rf a client

deceased

in time, to establish

were jr.urping

-

the

new

into a nel¡ relationship very

early, the motii¡ation might, need to be e>p1ored. Fifth,.it
important to prcnride t,Íme to grieve - it vas a long process

was

containing son€ critical tines; at three mcnthsr the arrriversary

of the death,

holidays. Sixbh, it, r+as important to provide
cont,inuing support, - be available at critical times and encourage
participation in a support group. Nr¡nber seven r^ras Ínterpreting
and

"normalrt behavior

- giving

reassurance that, the bereft r^¡ere not

going crazy- Ttre eighth task was e<aminÍng coping styres and
defenses

- after trust was builtrlook at

unproductive modes

sucTr
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as drug and alcohol abuse.

Grief therapy, for Ïrlorden (1982), .ras applied with people
have not been able

to

cornplete

variety of factors that

theÍr rourning tasks

incl_ude

because

of

who
a

relational factors (e.g.,

ambivalent, narcissistic or dependent relationships),

circunstantial factors (e.q., uncertain or nn-rlt,iple ross),

historical factors (e.g., early parental loss, ineffesbive early
parenting, conplicated grieving in the past)r personality fastors

(e.9., those

who

did not tolerate

dependencry

feetings weII, poor

self-concept), and social factors (e.g. r unspeakable loss like
suicide or socially negated loss like abortion). GrÍef went
wrong when

it

became

chronic, was derayed,

u-as ecaggerated,

or uas

rt was inportant to take a history of losses with clients
in order to ascertain how they dealt with them in the past and to

masked.

see whether they mÍght have any unresolved
tr^Iorden (L982)

grief.

identifÍed the goat of grief therapy

as

"ident'ifying and resolving the conflicLs of separation which preclude
the ccnrpletion of mourning tasks in persons whose grief is ahsent,,
excessive, or prolonged" (p.
The

first

was

permissÍon
The

third

!,Iorden named

nine procedures.

setting up a therapeutic alliance and giving

to grieve.

was

65).

rs¡iving

The second was
memories

ruling out, physical disease"

of lhe

deceased, beginning with

the posit,ive ones and moving to the nþre negative ones, assessing
which

of the four tasks was not cornpleted.

accepting the

These tasks were

reality of the toss, fuJ-ly experiencing the pain
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of grief, adjustíng to the environnrnent, r,¡ithout, the deceased, a¡d
withdrawing ønctional energy frør the deceased and invest,ing it in
a new rerationship. The fifth was dearing r+ith the affecLr oE
lack of it, stim.rlated by memcries. Ttre sixuh was explori:rg and
diffusing linking
acl.oror,¡ledging

and

transitional objecbs.

the finality of the loss. Nr¡nber eÍght, was dealing

with the fantasy of ending grieving,
the client say a final good-bye.
reconrnended

Nr¡nlcer seven uas

and the fína1 one was herping

The techniques hlorden

to facititate these procedures included:

,'efrpty chair"

talk w'ith the deceased, role playing and psyclrodrama, and bringÍng
pictures of the dead. He belier¡ed that timing was Ínportant and
thàt grief therapy worked.
Switzer (1970),

rr¡?ro

viewed

gríef as an ecist,ential

separatÍon anxiety phenomenonr proposed that talking
mode

of therapy.

He wrote

that,

because lang.uage

is

and

is the best
learned

within the matrix of the interpersonal relaÈionships in which
anxiety as a painful emot,ional response rias being learned, at the
same time oral c.qr¡nunication 'ras among the first learned tools of
arxiety reduction. Ttrerefore, he saw language as a learned
means

of

overcoming separation

was also a motivation

anxiety.

He

believed that anxiety

for change. strong cathart,ic qnotions,

particularly negative ones, could be released by talking to an
accept,ing person. He claímed that the self had to be reaffirmed
because depression and lowered self-esteem were

self-punitive behavior that

were manifest

part of the

in the anxiety of grief.
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of libidinal ties could be acTrieved þr concenürating on
all objects and situations associated l¡ith the deceased one þr
the griever r:ntil the bereaved r,¡as freed frcm them. He claimed
that the life of the deceased withín the self of the bereaved was
part of the healing process as was the renewal of relationships"
He saw that, if grief was a reacbion to objecb loss, the maintenance
Breaking

of objects m:st be considered as important
factors in the healing process. Finally, he pointed out that a
redÍscovery of reaning was inrportant, because the loss of meaning
and replacement

in living raises

anxiety.

Swmary
Tn s<amining

the different approaches to grief counselling

therapyr several coÍmon ideas emerged.

Some

and

of these have minor

divergences.
The

first point of agreement

was

that grieving people have

t,asks

if they are to funct,ion in
society and not be incapacitated by their pain. These tasks
they must accomplish through time,

can be generally described as:

Accepting

that the death or loss has occurred; tetting go of

the longing.
Þçeriencing the pain.

Identifying, e)æressing, accepting,
such as anger,
Reviewing the

and working through feetings

g"uiftr sofrotrr êtc.

relationship r¿ith the

deceased and adjusting to
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living in the wortd without that person, finding they have to
change to live in that r+orld, finding meaning in living in the
world without, the lost one.
Withdrawing energy from the deceased and, with a sense of

in new life and new relationships, as well
as reorganizing their lives.
A second point of agreement was that bereaved persons needed
purpose, investing

support.

There were differences

that support.

Some saw

in thinking as to who should

neighbours and friends as the primary

upholders, others deemed that the cormunity

assistance, others

felt

provide

at large should lend

uhat self-help groups and/or others

who

have had the same *çerience could lend the best, support, and

still

others believed that professionals might, provide the best care.

grief is a major life crisis,
feel that basic public education about life crises could have some
preventive impact rvhen loss occurreds. fhe nature of the loss and the
There \.{ere some who, believing bhat

resources available would certainly dictate what resource or
combination

of

resources would be effective.

There were some cotrsnon

beriefs about r+hat, helpers could do to

guide grievers through

their tasks. These were:
Active tistening to feelings, events, feelings

about events.

Accepting and validating feelings.
Helping

to ident,ify

and express feetings.

Facilitat,ing emotional withdrawal from the deceased.
Assisting the grieving in tiving in the wortd without the
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deceased, perhaps teaching decision making

slcills

pointing to resources where other needed sl<ills

and/or

may be learned.

other kinds of help have been described by various

writers.

These

included:
understanding the

clients' worldsi their culture,

and

their

familial structure.
Being supportive

of what needed to be done in the practical

sense.

Physical comfort,ing.
Providing time to grieve.
Helping clients to say "good-bye".
Using therapeut,ic techniques such as the enpty

chair, linking

objects, re-living of events, role playing, group
guided mourning,

psychodrama,

or guided confrontation therapy.

l"faintaining a tong term retationship beginning with

initial
contact at time of death, continuing contact for the first tr+o
months, as r+el1 as follow up visit,s at three, six, and twelve
montls.

Supportive confrontation.
Reassuring them

that they r+ere not going

insane.

DirectÍng thern to setf-help groups.
Þ<amining

l¡ith

Using drug
The

or

them

their coping styles and defenses.

shock therapy

difference defined by

for persistent anxiety and depression.

some

(ta¡ettea by some as acute grief)

thinkers between normar grief

and morbid, conplicated, or
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pathological gríef has led them to suggest that different therapeutic
and support approaches need

to be proposed. TLre latter

was seen as

a

complication when a person was unable or unwilling to r,¡ork through the

tasks of nourning. They suggested that the r+ork with grieving persons
should probably be performed vith a professional who could set up a

therapeutic alliance,
who was

ft

r+ho

could assess where the client was stuck,

trained in a wide range of therapeut,ic tectrriques.
needs

to be said that

many who have eramined

with a variety of clients felt that, r:nresolved grief

of

and

many psychological

grief
was

and worked

at the root

problems. Therefore, in order to eçedite

the therapeutic process, it might be fruitful to invite clients to took

at the losses in their lives.
Those who meet

goes

with people

who

are losing a farm and all that

with that experience, need to have an awareness of

tasks, as defÍned above, that the family
As

v¡ell, having some supportive

may

some

of the

still have to accolrplish.

and counselling

skiIls l¡ould certainly

be in order.
Farm

families

who

oçerience the loss of a farm go through

several major transitions.
change

Some

of these transitions could be a

in occupation and income, in residence, in

identity

and self-perception,

in relationships with

conununity, in

in life expectations

and satisfactions,

each other and the wider conmunit,y, and

many

other things. Grief itself was considered to bring major transitions.
The

next section of this paper ¡,¡i11 look at the nature of the adult

transition

process.
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The Nature

Research on

of the Adu1t Transitions

Process

adult develo¡ment and transitions is a fairly

recent phenomenon. In viewing adult transitions a continuum of

theoretical views on how adults

change through

life

was discovered.

of the continuum was the mechanístic viel¡ that age was
the determining factor around points of change. fn the middle of

At

one end

the

events
continuun lJere the views that developnent was linked to life
and peopre were seen making adaptions to the stresses of those

changes. At the other end of the continuum ltere the

more

humanisitic views that adult transitions were individual' variable'
and non-sequential. More erçhasis vas put on individual-s themsel-ves
as shàpers or their oun lives.

Adult Transitions Charted bv Àqe and Stage
Age and stage

theories

assumed

of age-specific differences.

that there

was some universality

These theories might describe those

develo¡xnents based on agei those based on issues
new develotrment; and those

that precipitated

related to the growbh of moral, ethical,

cognitive, or ego deúelognent.
Age-linked theories were probably the best }cnown to the general

public"

Ore

(1978). It

that is familiar to

rras based on

years. This

Incmy was

posited by Levinson

a study he conducted vith 40 men aged 35 -

sanple was drawn from four varying occupational groups.

Each man was interviewed from

four to ten times over a period of

40

100

to 20 npnths and again two years later. He also examined the
lives of about 100 men through their autobiographical writings.
10

Levinson was attempt,ing

to build a universal

underlay the men's experiences. He identified

life,

each roughry 20 years

in length.

He

seguence that

five eras of a man's

did not labeI these as

stages but he suggested that they represented a macrostructure.

He

called the eras: preadulthood, ages O Lo 22, early adulthood,
ages 17 Lo 45, middle adulthood, ages 40 to 65, late adulthood,
ages 60

to 85, and late, late adulthood, over 85.

These eras

evolve and are structured by a series

of transitions. During the
stable periods, the main task was to build a life structure, and
this was done by making certain crit,ical changes and striving to
achieve particular goals. Ttre stable period lasted from six to
eight years. The primary work of the transitional periods vas to
end the

existing life structure and to begin a new one by

reappraising the existing structure and e>ploríng the possibilities

for change. This r+ork also had the purpose of moving the person
to make crucial choices that r+ould make the framework for a new life
structure. Transition periods usually took four or five years.
This theory was formulated on the basis of the one study
had a s¡naIl number of subject,s.
quest,ion
sequence

rt

described mares

only,

¡,¡hich

and the

of whether or not there was an alternative or similar
for women was not dealt vith.

Erikson

( 1963

) charted

ego stage developnent,

in his well loown

theory of psychosocial developnent. This theory has had muctr
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heurist,ic value. Erikson spoke from a psychoanalytic perspective
but he differed frorn Freud in that he placed more erçhasis
conscious processes, he took

historical context of

on

into account the social, cultural,

develoçxnent, and he looked

and

at the total life

life unfolding in eight stages, each of which
had a bipolar crisis that, had to be resolved. Eadr of these
confticts occurred during a time in life at whicTr it overshadowed
other issues, yet it might, reappear later, even if it had been
examined earlier. These universal stages, as descriH by Eriksonr
span.

He saw hurnan

included: basic trust versus mistrust,

autonomy versus shame and

doubt, industry versus ínferiority, identity versus role confusion,
int,imary versus isolationr generâtivity versus stagnation, and ego

identity versus despair.

Vaillant (1977, cited in Schlossberg, 1984), using Erikson's
frame¡+ork, conducted

in

a longitudinal study of Han¡ard male students

which he discovered

that they had the potent,ial to go through

those basic stages plus another stage which he labelled "career

consolidation."

He found

that the

intimacy lrere more effective

to

achieve generativity and
Gould (1978,

theorist,

saw

cited in

in their work,

able to gain

whicÏr

in turn led them

creativity.

Scht-ossberg, 1984)), another ego st,age

adult develo¡ment as a struggle for freedom from the

internal c-onstraints of childhood.
was

men who ¡+ere

He saï¡

a seguential process that

not age specific. He felt that most adults were tinkering r+ith

some aspect

of themselves.

He stated

that this tinÌ<ering with

ro2

inadequacies might be a
Scme

ethical,

stim:tus for further growth"

stage theorists saw develo¡ment as related

dfld cognitive aspects

of

gror+th which

to the moral,

also influences

ego

maturation. Perry (1970), in an empirical study on several cohorts

of

Hanrard undergraduates, discovered a

set of hierarchical

stages

that, went as folror+s: basic duality in which the r.¡orld was seen

in polarities and in vhich there were authorities and right, ansl/ers,
relativism in which all values and Ìmowledge l¡ere contextual and
relativistic, and conrnittment in r+hich the student made
affirmations even though absolute certainty was irçossible. Ttris
developnent resembled Kohlbergts stage theory.
Kohlberg (1970) proposed a six-stage cognitive developnental

stage of morar developnent. He based his theory on responses to

hypothetical story-situations. His stages can be described in the
following nËmner: obedience to authority so that punishment could
be avoided, naive instrumental hedonisrn in which things r,¡ere done
which brought rewards
good

for the doer and occasionally for oürers,

child morality which concentrated

upon maintaining good

relationships, authority and social order in which good things
r+ere done

to presenre lar¡ and order, individual rights

democratic laws which conformed
and

in

to

reasonable authority structure

which lal¡s could be changed,

conscience

and individual principles

in which the right thing to

to universal principles of

and

do was

and

that which conformed

conscience.

Kohlberg's move from an external to an internal orientation,
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in

r¿hich

the individual takes responsibility for action,

in Loevinger's

(1976,

ego developrnent.

r4/as echoed

cited in Schlossberg, 19S4)) description of

In it, the first stage of self-protection apptied

to a person l¿ho conformed to rules and who thought in stereotypes; the
second stage of self-awareness described the person who could think in
alternatives and probabilities,' and the third, the most mature stage,
vas the stage

of

autonomy

in which the person

was able

to tolerate

ambiguity and make cormitments.
Most

of the studies

and observ-ations

that

backed these

formulations were conducted on ma1es. Gilfigan (1982, cited in
schlossberg, 1984) chatlenged these stage definitions by writ,ing
that, they pictured a view

of

adulthood

in which relationships

were

to the ongoing process of individualization and
achievement. she said that among those men whose tives were used
subordinated

as a model for adult develo¡ment, there Ïras a diminished capacity

for relationships

and

that they lrere constricted in

expression. Therefore, she concluded that there

line of

emotional

seqned

develo¡ment missing from current depictions

to be a

of adult

developnent. There was a failure to describe the progression of
relationships toward a maturity of interdependence.

rt

needs

to be said that

age and stage theories

of

developnent

have presented a view that, adults do not have too much cont,rol over

their destinies. This view pictured a closed system into
gualitative

change cannot be drawn.

which
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Adult Transitions Linked to Life Events Throuqh the Life-Span
The word t'perspectives"

better describes the life-span

r,ray

of

looking at adult, developnent than does the concept of theories.

is

an orientation rather than a set

of theories. Hultsch

(198i) described the life span develo¡mental approach as

It

and Deutsch

an

orientation which \.{'as concerned with the descriptionr explanation,

of

and optimization

developxnental processes over the hr¡nan

life

course from conception to death. They named and described three

tlpes of life events that

impinged on

age-graded influences which were

adult processes: normative

biological

and environmental and

which coincided l¿ith drronological age, nor:rnErtive history-graded

influences which were cultural events and which coincided with

historical time,
idioslmcratic.

and non-normative influences which r¡ere

Ttrey saw these

relatively

three influences as having a

dlmamic

interrelationship.
Lowenthal, Thurner, and Chiriboga (7975,

cited in Hultsch

&

) conducbed a longitudinal study on four groups of
men and hromen in the San Francisco area. These groups contained
Deutsch,

1981 )

graduatinq high school seniors, newly-weds, middle-aged parents,
and pre-retirement

couples.

Each group lras on

major transition at the beginning

the threshold of

of the study.

The

a

findings included

the data that age was less of a factor than the events thaL were
occurring in people's

in

lives, i.e., transitions

were more important

understanding behavÍor than chronological age"
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Schlossberq (198a) believed

within this

framework l,ras

that looking at adult

developnent

useful for connecting adult developnent, to

helping ski1ls.
Adult Transitions
Some

Vier+ed

as Individual Variation

research might lead us

to believe that

age and stage and

of life events were not predict,ive because, as we live,
we grow more idioslmcratic. Neugarten (L979, cited in Schlossberg,
sequences

1981) stated

that ten-year olds are more sÍmilar to

each other

than 60-year olds. She said that, as we grow older, the successive
choices and conrnitments acct¡mulate and our lives grorr more

different from each other.
Vaillant (1977, cited in Hultsch
spanned 35 years and ocamined

& Deutsch,lg8l),

the lives of

they were college sophomores), discovered

2O0 men

in a study that,

(beginning

when

that, instead of finding

a pattern which predicbed adult behavior as lras expectedr the adult

life rycle

vas nrore idioslmcratic. Vaillant discovered that the men's

lives were full of surprises.

She

also learned that it was not

chitdhood traumas that shaped us, but the quality

of

sustained

relationships with people.
Schlossberg (1984) pointed out that, there were many variables

impinging upon adult devetognent, such as generat,ional differences,
sex differences (botfr biological and social), social clock

differences, life stress dífferences, and learning capacity
differences

"
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Discussion

While mcst people now believe
adolescence, studies

infancy.

So

in adult

that developnent goes on past

developnent are

far, the majority of studies

on men with higher education and career
need
and

to

have been carried out

aspirations.

TTrere

is

a

longitudinal examinations of adults of both sexes

do more

of r¡ariable

stil1 in their

socioeconomic

status, race,

and

health status.

brief review has shown that there was a broad spectrum of
ways to look at adult developnent, and transitions, but l¡ithin that
Ttris

spectrum there Ì,rere some coÍmon themes. Some

intimary,

autonomyr

belonging.

of these were identity,

satisfaction, colçetencyr generativity,

These themes

are recurring ones in our lives as we r,¡alk,

run, drag, 1eap, or skip our lJay through this journey

It

would seern to be

and

we

call life.

helpful to have an awareness of these

conceptions

as the e>çeriences of bankrupt, farm people unfold before the
researcher.

The Nature

of Transition Counsellinq and Therapv

There were various conceptions
on how the world

was vieved. If

mechanistic way,

it

of adult transitions,

depending

hr¡nan develoçxnent vas viewed

in

a

might be assumed that transitions were times of

crises, that is, times l¿hen homeostasis

was

lost.

The goal of

counselling would then be to adapt Èo the change as guickly

as
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possible in order to reestabLish homeostasÍs.
r¡as seen fronr the hr¡nanistic

to all

If

hunan developnent

point of vier+ as continuous and related

of life, then interventions would be seen as directed
optimal developnent. The goals of counselling would then be
aspects

toward

process goals and outcome goals, the former focusing on enabling

individuals to gain control over their lives by providing them lrith
ski11s to direct their ovn future and the

latter dealing with
changing domains affected by events for the better. Adult
developnental theorists have not all tinked specific helping
strategies with their work.
This discussion

will briefly

revier+ the work

of tr*o inten¡ention

models proposed by Schlossberg and by Branmer and Abrego.

at the hr¡nanist,ic

of the continuwn
mentioned earlier. She (Schlossberg, 1984) claimed that there !¡ere
four tlpes of transitions: anticipated - the normative gaÍns and
Schlossberg's thinking lay

losses

in life,

unant,icipated

end

- the non-scheduled events,

chroníc

- continuing and penrasive abrasions that led to change, and
nonevents - things which were counted on but which did not occur.

hassles

She believed

that transit,ions occur in various contexts like

relationships with others and the conmunity and settings like work

or family and they can result in growth or deterioration.
contended

She

that three sets of factors influence the adaption to

the

transition. The first, set r.¡ere the characteristics of the transition
itself, inctuding role change (gain or loss), affect (positive or
negative), source (internal or octernal), liming (on-time or
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off-time), duration
of stress.

(permanent,

The second

teÍPoràr!t or utcertain), and degree

set l¡ere the characteristics of the pre-

¡rcst-transition supports, and physical setting. The third set
the characteristics of the individual, including psychosocial
corrpetence, sex (and sex-role

and

were

identification), age (and life stage),

state of health, race/eLhrnicity, sociometric status, value
orientation, and previous experience with a transiüion of

similar nature (Schlossberg, 1981).

She

a

said bhat the

impact, or the degree to which the transitíon altered peoplers

lives,

v,as

the most important aspect of change. She stated that it,

to

was important

examine

the coping resources of the client - to

liabilities. She noted too, that reactions
change over time and that it was important to appraise the process
from time to time. Her definit,ion of transition, which grew out of

balance the assets and

Lhe r+ork

in

of

change

Lindemann (1944), was "any event

or nonevent that results

in relationships, routines, assunptions, and/or roles within

the settings of self, r¡ork, family health, and/or economics."
concurred with Moos and Tsu

She

that transitions offer opportunities for

both danger and grorbh (¡'toos & Tsu, 1976) and she believed that the
perception of the individuaL of the change influenced how they would
experience

it.

Schlossberg's counselling model was based on Egan's helping
nx¡del (Egan,

1982).

Egants three-pronged approacTr consisted of

eçloring the client's situation, understanding it more fuIly, and
helping the client cope more effectively by taking the appropriate
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for the client l¡ere to eplore, understand, and ac-t
and the goals for the helper were to respond appropriatelyr to provide
integrative understanding, and to facílitate action. Sdrlossberg

action.

The goals

integrated this process with her framework of understanding of

transitions and calted her rnodel a content process model.
Brarwner and Abrego (1981),

develop throughout
person was

to

cope

life,

st,ated that, the basic

how

in

to nanage future transitions.

or her life

aim

for

each

is assured. Tlrey believed that

of coping with tife threatening

which an

life

and

with transitions satisfactorily so that sun¡ival

was possible and homeostasis

process

while asstuning that adults learn

TLrey

the

change could teach a person

defined transitions as "events

indivídual: a) experiences a personal discontinuity in his
and

b)

nmst develop new assurnptions

responsês because the

situation is

new and/or

or behavior

the reguired

behavioral adjustments are novel. Transitions are a particutar tlpe

of

change

involving personal alrareness and

behaviors" (rbid.r p. 19).

Ttrey adopted

developed by Hopson and Adans (1977,

new assunptions or

a stage model of transition

cited in

19981) cont,aining seven stages; shock and

Branrner and Abrego,

ir¿nobililzation, denial,

letting go, test,ing opt,ions, search for meaning, and
integration. Tttese r+ere similar to those described by Lindemann

depression,

and Kubler-Ross

(1969).

Branuner and Abrego claimed

would determine how we approached change.
ways

(

1944)

that coping styles

They described three basic

of coping: by changing the situation, by controlting the meaning

of the oqperience, and by controlling emotional distress without

working
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on the problems themselves. Their focusíng on homeostasis and stages
would locate

their thinking

on the mechanistic end

Branmer and Abrego proposed

approach

of the continurrn.

a cognit,ive problem solving

to coping with change that included: skills in perceiving

and responding

utilizing

to transitions, sXitts in assessing, building

exbernal and internal support systems,

skills in

reducing

emotional and physical distress and rnanaging stress events,

skills for planning

and

and

and inplement,ing drange. Threy suggested that

self-help and peer-help programs could be useful in working with
people

in transition"

Discussion

It

needs

to be said that all adults are not capable of

Èhe

cognitive tasks spelled out by Brarmer and Abrego. There is also
the question of

r.qhether

all adults follow the same stages in eadr

transit,ion of their lives.
Schlossberg admitted

better or

worse

that transitions might leave a person in

a

position that before. There is the possibility that

the person might just, sunrive the event ¡+ithout any change, except
perhaps a change
None

it

of scenario or characters in the

of the writers

scene.

mentioned above have proposed

the idea that

might be dangerous to ignore the uncontrollable,

not be wise to counsel people

or that it might,
that what they vant is attainable if

only they r¿il1 do certain things. There needs to be more erçhasis
appropriateness

of interventions and of goals. For e:<arçle, it

may

on
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nol be appropriate for an Índividual to join a self-help group if it
jeopardizes herlhis family
There also needs

life or job.

to be a recognition that cognitive
change. It

cTrange does

to this writer that
deeply rooted beliefs and behaviors that are part of our d:ildhood
not always

make

for

permanent

seems

learning are prized and are not given up without a concomitant
ernctional struggle. Cognitive and en¡¡tional- change together are the
more desired changes.
The realm

of adult transitions is broad

and needs

to be looked

It is difficult to shape a theoretical
framework to ocamine such a complex and dlmamic subject. Conte>cb
at

from many perspectives.

and appropriateness need

experiences

ff

n¡e

to be kept in

of the people r+ith

whom r.¡e

mind as l¡e seek

to hear the

are privifeged to counsel.

are counsellinq families who have lost a farm, l¡e need to

be mindful

that they are going through a nn:ltiplicity of

transitions and that each member IrBy be in a different phase of

their tife.

We need

been dealing

with a lot of factors beyond their control.

need

to keep in mind that these peopJ-e are

and have

We also

to question the ethics of adjusting to an unjust system. The

reality of the situation may be as R:gh (1987) sees it farm crisis has beccrne institut,ionalized.
The Nature

Tlre

of the Relocation

the

Þ<perience

rnajority of farm families lûto have lost their farms will

II2
have had

to relocate.

Most,

studies on relocation have

been

Ín urban settings or with residents of personal

conducted

facÍlities"

However, there may þ something

care

to be learned from the

literature.
Þ<amining

first

the topic of relocation is difficult for tl¡o reasons.

is that relocation is a dynamic event that creates
gradual and enduring changes in peoplers overarl life sítuations.
ïn other words, it is a complex transition. The second problem is
t'hat it is difficult separate relocation as an independent irariable
T?re

reason

from other variables such as
income and

life

süage, distance, perceived ccntrol,

social status, afld individuar psychological factors.

Attempts have been made to

link relocation víth health. In

the field of geriatrics Ferraro (i984) concluded that both
volunt'ary

or involunt,ary

heàlth, particularly
She found that,

moving had a general negative

when

effect

on

the surroundings were more dissimilar.

social and physicat design had an impact

on

residents" she pointed out that earlier research indicated that
voluntary npves did not affect seniors' health and so
reconrnended that,

she

further research be done.

ïn another study of tvo groups of geriatric subjects, one
relocating voluntarily and one involunt,arily, Eckert and Haug
(1984) discovered

that there

Ì,¡ere

actual irçrovement,s in emotional

health.

However, they poínt,ed out,

relocate

moved

allor+ance as

that those

into similar housing

r+ho were

forced to

and they lrere given a relocation

well as rental assistance.

These posit,ive aspects
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of similarity and assist,ance could have affecbed their feelings
about the event" In their study Eckert and Haug did not do any
analysis of personality factors.
Ner.¡man

and Owen (lr9AZ) investígated the extent,, nature, and

effects of displacement, by ocamining a salrple of 4,802 families
over a period of eight years"

of totat displacement.
displacement, indicated

The

T?rey

l¡ere able

to look at

200 cases

results concerning the effects of

that they were not, always penrasive,

detrimental or most severe

in the poorer families.

They concluded

that the findings also inplied that displaced families somehow
manage to rebound from their hardship. Ttrey found that the

difficulties

faced

in

searching

another job, hor.rever, remained

for

another home, and possibly

unlmor,,m.

Stokols and Shumaker (1982) eramined residentiaf nrobitity
and

well being.

They

offered a theoretical framework for further

study in proposing that a broader context of the individualts

residential history, current life situation, and aspirations

for the future needed to be taken into ac.count.

They conducted

a longitudinal study on 242 enployed male and female adults.
They noted

that it vas important whether or not a person

believed their cherished goals could be met

in a particular

place. Ttris belief influenced their response to moving to that
ptace. Health vas affected by the aspects of choice in moving,
favorable conparison of
toward

eçloring

new

ner.¡

with otd residence, and inclinatíon

things in life.
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to link relocation to grief
reactions. Fried (1971) studied the impaet of relocatÍon on the
lives of working-class people through a corçarison of pre-relocation
Scme

researcl:ers have attempted

and post-relocation

interviews.

relocation as, "a
crisis with potent,ial danger to mental health" (p.I52) and

said, "for the najority it

seems

reactions as expressions of

He described

quite precíse to speak of their

grief"

(p.151

).

He defined

grief

as "feelings of painful loss, the continued longing, the general
depressive tone, freguent symptoms
somatic

distress, the active

worl<

of psychological or socíal or

required in adapting to the

altered situation, the sense of helplessnessr the occasional
e>çressions
tendencieç

of both direct and displaced anger,

and the

to idealize the lost place'r (p.151 ).

His sample of 473 pre-rerocation inten¡iews v¡as randomry
selected from

women

expropriated by the
completed

in households located

city.

The

post-relocation inten¡iews

with 92 percent of the sample.

in the final results

where land r,¡as being

l4en were

not included

because there was not enough pre-relocatíon

informat,ion ar¡ailabIe. A Dr. Jason Aronson, who was not,

Fried's references, developed a series of guestions
formulated a

grief

index used

if there vas a pilot,

were

in Fried's study.

study conducted using

this

The opening question was, ,tl\dany people have

listed in

and

we do not

]mor+

instrument.

told us that just

after they moved they felt sad or depressed. Did you feel this
r.ray?" (p. 155, footnote). Fried admit,ted that thÍs guestion
might, predispose the respondent

to give a "grief" response. In
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the l+men, 73 percent of those
indicated that ühey tiked
severe post-relocation

r'¡Tro

in the pre-relocation inten¡ievs

living in the lrlest Hrd very

rm:dr, had

a

grief reaction while of those who said that

they had no real home, only 34 percenÈ showed the same reaction.

Fried's conclusions from his investigations included ideas

that the oçerience of relocation for these persons r+as one of
loss and grief and an important, corçonent in this oçerience

the fragmentation of the sense of spatial identity. There

lras

rrras

also loss of group identity, affect relationshipsr sense of securityr

of continuity. He reccrnnended the use of
counselling for people being relocated in order to

and a meaningful sense

minimal resources

loss. He saw that these crises
also provided opportr:nities for adapting to a more satisfactory way of
deal with the crises assocÍated with

functioning.
These readings suggested

that, in r,¡orl<ing with farm families

facing or experiencing dislocat,ion, rre be aware that it is
complex

situation in a particular context.

How

a

they perceive

the event is inportant. Tlreir past history of hov they have dealÈ
with change is significant. There might very wetl be

some

positive forces at work in the situat,ion. Grief is very likely to
be part

of the picture.

Ttre next cTrapter ¡,¡i11 describe

used

to

e:<amine

the research methods that

the oçerÍences of families

through foreclosure or bankruptcy

r'ùro

in order to

lost, their farms

see whether they

resembled rvhat has been con¡nonly described as a gríeving
experience.

were

CIIãPTER. 3

Method

of this study was to eramine the grief experiences of
families rvtro lost their farms through bankruptry or foreclosure.
The aim

TVo groups l¡ere examíned: a

study group

dra¡,¿n

mail out survey group and a snaller

from the survey

case

group. A description of subject

selection procedures, data collection methods, and analysis
methods

are included in this chapter.

Sub'iects

All the subject, families were losing or had lost their

farms

through bankruptcy or foreclosure. For convenience, sample farm

families were dral¡n from within a

300

mile radius of Brandon,

lfanitoba. Representatives from a rrariety of
20

-

30 years, 30

subjects

t'¡Tro

-

45 years, and those 45 years and

had completed the process

and those who were

age groups were sought:
Both

of bankruptcy or foreclosure

st,ill in the process were sought,.
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older.
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In order to respect the sensitive

and

confidential nature of

information sought in this study from unfortunate families, a highly
personal- method

of subject selection was used.

contacted friends

r+ho

The researcher

were ment,al health workers,

rural clergy,

National Farmers' Union support people, rural home economistsr

ând

agrÍcultural representatives, in order to secure a wide list of
names. This identificatíon process vas carried out as follows:

(a) contacts uere

approached by

purpose and method

the researcher

wtro described the

of the study, (b) the contacts were sent a letter

describing the natr:re and purpose of the research (see Appendix B ),
and (c) they were asked whether they )<relr of any families who fit the

criteria

and whom they might approach

with a letter of permission

supptied by the researcher (see Appendix C).
Over

telephone

thirty contact persons were solicited in person or by
throughout a period of three months, @innÍng in April,

1987. Occasionally, they said they lmew people ¡r¡ho probably

were

losing their farms but, they did not feel they could approach

them

for various reasons. Some of the reasons given r{ere:
(i) that they did not, tarow the families well enough,

(ii) that the families themselves
the situation

were

not al¡are of

how bad

ryas,

(iii) that they might bring pain to the family,
(iv) that they didn't l¡rov hol¡ to approach the familyr or
(v) that, they feared they might be rejected for asking.
The sample was generated from the population

that

r,¡as
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identified by these contact people, with four except,ions.

T\.¡o

of

these exceptions were farmers the researcher and her husband met

the street

whom

he had ]crown previously

on

in his capacity as a field

advisor for the Farm Credit Corporation. TVo others came from other
persons

in the sanple, ê.g.,

husband

at _.

l.fhen

"You should

talk to my sister

"

the researcher received a signed letter of permission

resulting from contact personsr efforts with a familyr
telephoned
She

and her

that family to

acl.¡crowledge

she

the receipt of the letter.

also thanked them, reassured them of confidentiality, told

them

that they were free to withdran¡ from the study at any time, answered
any questions they hadr
would be destroyed

and able

for all

to corçlete

meml¡ers

of the family

them

completed they would receive a surmary

letters of permission

that

who r+ere

them were being fonu-arded

self-addressed stamped envelope, and said that

Nineteen

and taped material

at the end of the study, informed

copies of the survey

willing

told them that writ,ten

¡,¿hen

with

a

the study

was

of the group findings.

r,¡ere

sent out and eighteen

families agreed to take part in the study. Later, one family
declined after reading the surveyr and one family never returned the
surveys, leaving a sanple of sixteen families.

The Group Sample

The 16 families r*ro consented

to be part of the study yielded

38 individual responses. fndividuals ranged in age from 12

to

54

r19

years.

Contact people and salçle family members reported

that

the

otder people in the population that they approached for permission
had declined

to be part of the study" Four families in the

st,ill in the process of forectosure

sample were

and the remainder had conpleted

the exercise.

of time since the loss, for those l,¡ho had corçleted'
was from three months to nine years. TLre nine year person had managed
to keep farming but was in a threatened position again. Tttere r+ere
egual nr¡nlcers of males and females. Ttre famities ranged in size from
Ttre length

to nine members. Tr+o families had suffered a marriage breala.rp.
Table 5 lists the families by number, states their ages, and
one

indicates by an x vho completed a questionnaire.

The Case Study Sarnple

at the end of the mail survey asking
whether the respondents would be willing to meet with the researcher
to share rnore about their experience of bankruptry or foreclosure.
There was a question

Tkre sample

for the case studies

was chosen from those r,¡ho answered

in the affirmative.
The case study sample

of six families

in the stage in

variety in

age and

bankruptcy

or foreclosure.

which they r.rere

Whether

that had been in the family before
The researcher has given

was chosen

to

inctude

with respect to

or not they had operated farms

them ¡ras also considered"

fictit,ious

names

to the families

that they may be referred to without revealing their identity.

so
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Tabte

5

Responses

to Questionnaire in

Each Familv

Family Father Mother chird Child c?rild ChíId Child Child
lAge
2Þge
3Age
4Þqe
5Age
6 Age
7Þqe
SAge
9Age
10Age
11Age
I2Age
13Age
14Age
15 Age
16 Àge

30x
41 x
52x
32x
39x
4L x
38x
35x
?
29x
Mx
46x
37x
35x
43 x
50

34x
35x
40x
33x
35x

13
10
20

9
5
I
7
17x 15x

Chird

2
5

14

1.5

11

6

separated

39x 17x
34x 9
54x 30x
26x 5
42x 15x
46x L4x
32x LZ
30x 5
divorcedl4

x bachelor

15x

7
26
3

4

25

24

22

7

2

1

13x

12
10
3

10

10

I

19x

Lzx
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fn Case Study #1, the Andersons, Ils.
and her husband was

in his tate thirties.

They have completed the bankruptcy

Anderson r.Jas 34 years old
(He

process.

did not give his age.)

They were

living in

a

small town near ¡r¡here they farmed. They were beginning a nelr

agriculture related business.

Tlrey had

not operated a farm that

in the family before them.
l'{r. and I'fs. Friesen, in Case Study #2, were age 41 and 35.

had been

They, too, had colçleted the bankruptry process. Like the

in the family.
and they tived in a

Àndersons, they had not operated a farm that, was
Both

of

them had good paying

newer home in an

affluent

johs in Brandon

neighbourhood.

Case Study #3 examined

the Lavallee

40 years old and her husband vas

52.

family.

I,fs. Lavalee'was

They, too, had conpleted the

bankruptcy process. Ttreir farm had belonged

to the family before
they took it over. They were still living in the country dorrrn the
road from their farm. He was erçloyed as a laborer and she was at

home.

still in the process of the
foreclosure proceedings. He uas 39 years of age and she was 35. The
land had belonged to ltfr. Tesky's family before him. Ttrey were still
on the farm avaiting the outcome of the 1egal proceedings.
ltfr. and l.ls. It{clean, in Case Study #5, were ages 32 and 33. The
bankruptcy proceedings lrere completed. fhey had farmed in an extended
family corporate farm. It, was this corporation that had gone bankrupt,.
The

Tesþs, in

Case Study

#4,

r¿ere

At present they were operating a scaled down dairy farm on the
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original farm site
I{r. Snithr in
farmed

Case Study

#6' was 41 years old.

The land he had

did not belong to the famí1y before him but, his father-in-law

had bought the land

to farm.

to attract him and T¡-is ex-r'¡ife back to

The bankruptcy proceedings were

Manitoba

finished and he vas operating

a small contracting business in Winnipeg. His marriage had
dissolved during the time he was losing the farm.
Ttre above capsule descriptions show

that the

ages

of the

parents ranged from 32 Lo 52 years. Ore of these families uas

still in the process of bankruptcy

proceedings while

the rest

were

completed. Three l¡ere r+orking parental farms.
Other notable variables

that

showed up

in this

sample r+ere

that the formal education ranged from below grade eight to
graduate degree. Only one person ín

just

another way

of

making a

living.

this

post

sample viewed farming as

One person was

the father in

a family that broke up during the eçerience. These families
had been farming from

six to twenty years.
The Su:r¡ev Instrwnents

This section contains descriptions of the Group Sunrey Sdredule
and the Case Study Schedule"

The Group Su:¡¡ey Schedule
On

the first

page

of the group survey schedule the

respondents
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were asl<ed

to give their

ages and

their gender"

They were also asked

to give the ages and sexes of their children.
Next, in order to determíne
about those losses, ând hol¡

it

what, they had

lostr

how they

felt

had affected them; the following

10

"yes or no" questions were asked:
Has

the event of bankruptcy or foreclosure meant that you have lost

or wÍll lose your home?

yes

No

lost or will
possessions?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

loss to brothers, sistersr parents, or grandparents? Yes

No

Have you

Have you

fs this

you also lose some personal

or witl you have to leave the connrunity?

experience a blow

to your setf-esteem?

of it betong to your parents,
or great,-grandparents?

Did the farm or any part
grandparents
Does

this

bankruptcy

Had you hopes

or

or foreclosure Ínvolve financial

dreams

that the farm r,¡outd be

operated by someone in the family
Has

after you ret,ired?

Yes

No

the experience adversely affected your family fife

in the form of family breal<dov¡n or family violence? yes No
For you, is farming just another vay of earning
yes No
a living?
Does farming Ïnve a special meaning for you?
Yes No
Ttrird, in order to measure the physical, emotional and
behavioral manifestations of grief, several questions were asked Ín
whicTr

they were to give a one-to-five rat,ing of their preferred
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response. Those statements, used in the scaIe, r+ere developed from
an inte¡¡¡iew schedule construcbed by Flesch (1975). She had created

the schedule for the study of grief in recently bereaved individuals.
Some

of her questions gave direction to the guestionnaire for this

study.

The questions r¡ere modified so

as questions

in

that, instead of being ansi,,rered

an open-ended intenriew, they would be answered

as

statements by checking the appropriate number on a five-point, Likert

scale.

For e>ample: Rate your energy

level:

(energeLic)

I 2 3 4

5

(weary).

Fourth, there r+ere tl¡o sets of seguencing quest,ions that
attempted

to determine r.¡hether there llas any pattern to their

responses. They were as follows:
Please

list,

by number, the seguence in rfiich the follor,iing

erçeriences may have been yours as a result

If

any

or all of

them were

of losing the farm.

not part of your experience, please

omit that (ttrose) number(s).

1. I feel

depressed

( ).

2. I don't believe that I (we) have reaI1y lost the farm ( ).
3. I am really angry because a1l of this has happened ( ).
4. I accept that I (we) no longer have the farm ( ).
5. If I could get the farm bac]< T would be willing to make even
more sacrifices to keep it ( ).
and

1ist,

of the following feelings you
may have as a resulL of losing the farm. If any or all of them
Please

by nr:mber, the seguence
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vere not part of your experience, please omit, that (those)
nurùcer(s)"

1. I feel
2. This

OK about, someone

else operating the farm ( )"

ca¡urot be happening

to

me

(us) (

)"

to a new career ( ).
4. Ttris eçerience is so painfut that f don't lcrow what to do ( ).
Fifth, the stage of the bankruptry process they were in or if it
3" I

am ready

to

move on

was coÍrpleted, and r*ren, was sought, by asking

the following guestions:

identify whether a) you are in the process of losing the

Please

( ) or b) Ít Tns already
( ) . ff your anst¡er l;as (b) r how long has it been

farm through bankruptcy or foreclosure
been cornpleted

since

it

was completed?

This information was sought in the hope that, if there tvas some
sequential pat,tern of their

grief, it

Sixbh, the respondent vas

might, become evident.

asl<ed whether she

lritting to meet the researcher in

person

or he might

be

to share more about their

oçerience of bankruptcy or foreclosure.

that

The

last guestion

was

diffícult or impossíble to

to indicate

asked whether there r.ras any

pilots

or to understand and if

so,

wlrat parts.

The vtrole suryey vas

famities

answer

part of the sunrey

r+ho

were

were used

piloted for corprehensibility on tl¡o

not losing their farms.

Ttre

results of

to adapt and simplify the study.

Some

these

oçerts

were

also consulted. They were tr.so educational psychologists teaching at
the University of Manitob@and a rural nurse.
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Ttre

entire survey appears in

Appendix D.

Ttre Case Studv Schedule

for the case studies was based on the one
and used by Flesch (1975) in her study of recently

The inter¡¡iew schedule
developed
bereaved

persons.

The quest,ions were adapted

of health, the feelings,

their farms.

and the behaviors

The guestions were

to refLect the state

of families

who

Ïnd lost

also designed to search for the

of the manifest,ations of grief that appear i¡
the swnnary of popular theories of grief. Many of the guestions l¡ere
open-ended to allo¡+ the respondents to te1l as m:dr or as little as
presence

or

absence

they wished. The intent rvas that, they ¡¿ould be used
conversational manner.
asl<ed how

It, is

r.¡orth noting

in

that Flesch

a

(1975) had

the interviewers might be more helpful. fheir general

answer was, 'rJust

let, people talk about it" (p.152). Ttrerefore,

the plan in this study was to ask the guestions and to allor.¡ the

to answer as fulJ-y as they wished.
not to ansl¡er if they wished.
respondents

Ttrey also were free

Questions about, physical health l¡ere asked

felt that the respondents

would

feel

them

first

feel weary? Is that a nelr feeling?

Do you

2.

How

3.

Has your weight, changed?

is

your appet,íte?

Is that a change?
How?

it

vas

to be the least threatening.

They were as follows:

1.

because
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4. h you sleep well
5.

and vake up

refreshed? rs that different?

Hovr

long has this new pattern be going

How

woutd you describe your general

fn

r,¡hat way

on?

health? rs that a change?

?

Nexb, questions about feelings r¡ere

asked.

They r.rere as follows:

A. General 1. Are you the kind of person rrho expresses feelings or keeps them

to yourself?
2. Have you been able to express your feelings
farm? In what

3.

Have you

felt

way?

you should keep your feelÍngs about the loss to

yourself? (If ,
4.

Have you

felt

about, losing the

',yes,

" why?)

you shouldn't

let

people see you upset

or cry

about this?

B. Hostility

1.

and Anger

-

Have you expressed any anger

2. b you blame

or resentment about all of thís?

for this happening?
3. rn general, how do you feel about elcpressing
anyone

resentment to

people?

4. Are there particular peopte you are mad at? the banker? the
FCC? Èhe goverrunent?
C,od

your parents or relatives? the Ag.

Rep?

or fate? the mental health raorker?

C. Sadness -

1.

feel sad enough for tears to come? often?
when? ¡,¿ith scrneone or al_one?
Do you sometimes
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2" Hø,t do you cofipare this

sadness

to other

sadnesses

in

your

life?
D. Guilt, Setf-Reproach, !,Iorthlessness, Self-Accusation

1.

think you could have

Do you

done more

-

to have prevented this

from happening?

2. b you think others are blamÍng you for this bankrrptcy?
3.

think you are a r+orthless person because this

Do you

happened?

E. Anxiety -

1.

Do you sometimes

feel frightened?

When? itdore

that before this

happened?

2.

Are you afraid more bad things w"ill happen?

3.

Do you

F.

Shock

1.

feet you have no control over your life?

-

Do you

feel as if you are nr:mb and canrt do anything right

now?

G" Yearning

1.

-

Do you wÍsh you could go back

2. b

you miss

in

time?

the farm? friends? coÍmunity? church? school? etc.?

3. Do you often think of how it

was before?

H. Tension -

1. !,Iould you describe yoursel-f as a tense or more relaxed tlpe of
person?

2.

Are you

3.

What, do you do

it

r+ork?

different than

you were before

to relax

all this

and forgeù about your

@an?

troubles?

Does
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f.

1" Is it difficult to
Confusion

understand l¡hat

is happening to you and your

family?

,J. Loneliness

1.

-

Do you sometines

feel like the only person in the world

ever had an eçerience

who has

like this?

2. b you feel cut off from comnunity? friends? family? etc.
K. Depression l.Does

it

2.

you imagine yourself feeling better again after a while?

Can

sometimes

feel as if things never will be right

again?

When?

felt like this before?
4. b you ever think of ending it all by killing
3.

Have you ever

Finally, guestions about behaviors were asked.

yourself?

They were as

follor.¡s:

A" Disturbances in Time Orientation -

1. Since this Ìnppened, do you have trouble organízing your day?
!{ere you

2.

What do you plan

3" How far

4.

lÍke this

Do you

before?

to do for the rest of today?

Tomorrow?

ahead can you plan?

find yourself thinking

more about

the past? the

present,? the future?

B.

Remqnbering and Dreaming About and Attachment

1.

What kinds

to

W|rat Was lost

of feelings do you have about memories?

2" b they keep

coming back

-
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3. Are there

scrne

things that are hard to

remember?

4. b you dream a tot about the farm?, friends?, scÏtool?'
ccnnn:nity?, etc"

5.

?

the feelings in the

What are

C. Altered Self-Image

1.

Do you

c}urrcTr?,

dreams?

-

feel this experience has changed you?

2. Are there any other ways you feel changed?
3. Since this loss, do you feel you har¡e beccsre more wrapped up in
your problems or less so?

Ho¡r¡?

D. Preoccupation and Absent-Minded Behavior -

1. Are you obsessed ¡+ith thoughts of the farm?, school?,
etc.

ccmnunity?,

?

E. Helplessness -

1.

Do you

feel

frighten

you have strength

to cope? If not,

does that

you?

2. b you feel

you

witl regain strength?

F. Social Withdrawal, Altered Relationships, Iack of Social

Initiative 1. If you were invited over to the neighbours for
tonight,

woul-d you

go?

How about

coffee

a neighbourhood party?

invite friends to your house for coffee or a meal
or go to a friends for dinner?

2.

I^Iould you

3.

!,iould you rather be

left

alone?

4. Are the relat,ionships with your parents/cTrildren different in
any way?

How?
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5. b you sti1l parLicipate in curling?, the church? etc.?
G. Denial

1.

How

-

bad

is the situation?

2. b you think you can get, the farm back?
3. Do you miss the farm? school? etc.?
H. Actions that are Destrucbive to Social and Economic Þ<istence

1.

Do you see

-

yourself as fairly caut,ious about lrhat you do now?

2. b you go out

and buy things

or indulge in oçensive treats to

help yourself and the family feel better?

ï. Alcohol and Substance Abuse 1 . If you consume alcohol, has the amou¡rt cTranged? In utrat, vay?
2. b you snoke? Have your srnoking habits changed?
3. Are you using prescription drugs to help you get, through

this?
4.

Do you exceed

Do you use any

In vhat

the prescribed

amount?

other drugs or substances? fs that different?

way?

How

the Data

Were Collected

Sun¡ey Procedures
Ttre Group Sunrey Schedules were sent, by

mail to all families

indicated they would participate. Self-addressed,

who

st,amped envelopes

vere included for their convenience in returning their schedules.
The

first

surveys were posted on l{ay

7,

1987, and the

23, Lg87. Schedules were sent, out as soon as subjecbs

last

on October

r,¡ere

ident,ified.
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There Has a fir¡e+nonth span

of time durÍng útich data

su:r¡eys took three months and several phone

Some

were collecbed.

calls to retrieve.

Case Procedures

After a subject, had given assent to be int,en¡iewed, the
researcher telephoned him or her

to set

drove to the homes and interviewed

time. The researcher
as many of the family as lrere
up a

wilJ-ing. Usuallyr a brief time was spent with introductory
pleasantries.

It

of the researcher to use a tape recorder
while doing the inten¡iews in order tlnt attention might be focused
vas the intent

on the responses and the non-verbal behavior
Permission

to do that

was

sought.

researcher rqould be the only one

of the family.

Reassurance was given

to ever hear the tapes

that the

and that

at the end of the study they would be erased. They were also
reminded that all their written data were to be kept, confidential-.
The families were
about,

invited to ask

any questions they wished

the projest and the research process that they wished. All

r,rere answered

fully.

Ttre researcTrer

oçlained that there

Has

a list of questions

all the subjects. She had the list before her
and asked the questions in a conversational manner. She told them
they were free to ansr¡er or not. Ttrey were invited to talk freely
and fully about the questions and sometimes they answered guest,ions
she needed

that

rqere

to

asl<

further

dor¡¡n

the schedule before they were asked.

All the inten¡iews r,¡ere done in the homes of the families"

The
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tape recorder was used in

all but one home. In that home, Case Study
#3, the couple did not pause from their outpourings long enough to
allow the researcher to asl< permission or to set, up the madrine " One
other tape proved to be of no ¡nlue because the rolçing of

young

children and the dog nrade the pick-up ineffectíve" Hor.¡ever, this
researcher

is trained

and

skilled in verbatim reporting, so the

inten¡iews were noted and written up on arrival at

home.

This researcher recognizes the therapeutic value

tellÍng

in story

in attentive listeningi thus, she tried to be
respectful and caring. She did leave before the family lr-as
ready to close off. In most cases there were rrords of appreciation
eçressed for the inten¡iew.
and

Methods

of Analysis

Group_Data

The group data ¡.¡ere

The

first, section

divided into two sectíons for examination.

contained parts One and T\,¡o of the survey. Ttrese

data were put into a Stat¡.¡orks program on

an

Apple Ï,4aclntosh ccnqruter.

The data were converted int,o histograms and ccmnparisons between

wariables were related using three-dímensÍonal histograms.
Three-dimensional histograms !¡ere made to

relate losing the farm and

loneliness, losing the farm and sadness, Iosíng the farm and anger,

losing the

home and

and depression,

anxiety, losing the

home and

anger, losing the

losing the home and the abilíty to organi ze,

L'rre

home

ability
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to oçress feelings and sex, the ability to oçress feelings and
depressíon, the ability to express feelings and healthr the ability
to

express feelings and anger, leaving the farm and copÍngr a¡fl

losing what betonged to others and guilt. The ansl'rers to
quest,ion
srür/eys

each

in parts O:e and T\qo were averaged. Also, part TVo of

r,¡-as

e:amined

individually for manifestations of grief .

the
These

were then tabulated.
The second section, l,*rich dealt,
was charted by constructing
The

vertical

the surveys.

with Part Three of the sürvefr

a table on graph paper

a:<is contained the nr¡nbers 1
The

to

38

(See Appendix E).

that

r,¡ere assigned to

horizontal axis contained the nunbers of the guestions

1to 5, 1to 4. Thre frequencies of eadr reply

lrere counted and

averaged. These freguencies Ì¡ere then arranged híerarchically to
¡.¡hich

feeling or behavior occurred

more

show

often at any given point in

the seguence, thus showíng any pattern of

sequences

that might be

present.

Case Studv Data

The researcher drove

an appointment

to

meet

to

eac}r

family's

home

after she had made

with them. After returning

home from each

inten¡iev she tabulated the referral source, the conposition of the

family,

their present location and occupation(s). Ttren she
ran the tapes and listened for data under the follor,ring headings:
their farming history and any other history that r^¡as volunteered,
their physical symptoms of grief, their emotional symptoms of
and
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grief,

and

their behavioral

symptoms

of grief.

She then

lrrote a brief or¡en¡iew of the inten¡iew process describing the
atmosphere

of the

home and

the family and theÍr wilJ-ingess

and

abifity to conununicate their experiences. She also described
briefly any other pertinent data that emerged in conversation
that

rvas shown through body language

Because

or

or family interaction.

the researcher does family therapyr she is trained in

making obsenrations

of families.

Each case study concluded
symptoms rnanifested

with

by eadr famÍly

surunary statements

mernber and

of the grief

a statement about

the grÍef processes evident from the inten¡iev. Ttre processes
looked for were the four mourning tasks described by Voglesang
(1983) and substantiated by others whichl,rere: accepting the

reality

of the 1oss, oçeriencing the pain of the loss, adjusting to the
environment that does not contain the lost object, and wit'hdrawing
emotional energy frsn the lost object and reinvesting it in a new object.
fn conversation

and through obsenration, cues about these processes Ì,rere

- e.g. holi they described their present state as being different
from L¡hat it was earlier or before they ]oew they might, lose the

given

farm, or very depressive behavior from a nal:I wtro described himself
as a person who tnd been able to work
The nexb trvo chapters contain

all

day and enjoy

the results of this study.

Chapter four deals with the su:¡¡ey data and ctrapter
case study data.

his leisure.

five with the

CHATTER

4

Sunrey Results

This chapter describes the results from the the 38 surveys of
me¡nbers

of the 16 families

who consented

to be in the study.

These

results will be discussed under the fotlowing headings: tlpes of
losses, manifestations of grief, comparison of variables, sequence

of grief

symptoms, and

The

individuat grief signs.

first information sought from the saÍple

was

their

name,

address, telephone number, age, sex, and ages of any children the
respondent might have. Their ansl¡ers revealed bhat

19 females' ages were as
ages 20

the

19 males' and

follows: nine were ages 1 - 19, tl¡o

- 29, 16 r+ere ages 30 - 39, eight

were

were

ages 40 - 49, and

three were over 50 (see Table 6) " rt vas found that one farmer

was

single with no children, one couple had no children, one family

had

child, five families

children, four famities had three
children, and one family had five children (see Table j).
one

had two
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r37

Table
Size

6

of Fanilies

No. of children

Table

No"

of families

7

Àqe Groups

Age category

1-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50 and over

No.

of individuals
9
2
16

I
3
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Trfpes

first

of losses

of the questionnaire, Part One, consisted
of ten questions which were to be answered I'yes" or "no." The first
eight guestions l¡ere designed to assess losses such as their home,
The

major section

personal possessions, cornnunity, self-esteem, heritage, property of

others, quality of their family life, and their dreams of passing
the farm to others in the family. Questions nine and ten

on

were

formulated to discover whether farming had special meaning to then
over other occupations. The answers to the guest,ions

in Part One r+ere

fed into a Statsworks program in an Apple lrtaclntosh computer in order

to organize and present the descript,ive statistics which are reported
in the paragraphs that follow.

of farm loss. Trventy-five persons
(7I.42%) reported that they had lost their farms and 10 (28.57"/.) ìnad.
not. Fifteen persons (42.V") had lost, personal possessíons and 20
l'faterial loss

57.I%) had

not.

was one component

Eighteen persons

to others r¿hite 19 (St.35%)

(48 .64%)

had

lost assets belonging

had not.

Ioss of conznunity was another component of farm loss.

Of

the 36 who responded to the quest,ion asking r+hether they had to
leave the conrnunity as a result
(30.55%)

of the 1oss, 25 (69.44%) did and 11

did not.

Thirty-seven answered an intra-psychic guestion as to whether

the loss rras a blor.¡ to their self-esteem. Twenty-six (70.27/") sald
"yes" and 11 (29.7V/") said rrno.r' An inter-personal guestion to r+hich
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37

replied, regarding

1ife,

r.rhether the loss had adversely affected family

72 (32.43%) said "yes" and 25 (67.56%) said "no."

of a sense of continuity were components
to farm loss. When questioned whether the farm, or a part of it,
belonged in the family before them, 23 (62.L6%) responded in the
affirmative and L4 (37.83%) in the negat,ive¿ making a total of 37
Losses

of heritage

and

responses. In replying to the guestion asking whether they
hopes and dreams

that

someone

had

in the family would operate the farm

after them, 37 replied, with 20 (54.05%) saying "yes" and 17 (45.94%)
saying

ttno.

"

!{hether the choice of farming as a career had to do only with
making a

living or

family could have

r+hether

some

iL

had also given special meaning

to the

bearing on how the loss affected them. With

respect to the quest,ion asking whether or not farming rvas just
another way of earning a living, of the 38 replies, eight (2I.05%)

said "yes" and 30 (78.94%) said "no.tr

When

asked whether

or not

farming had special meaning to them, 32 (84.2I%) said "yes" and six
(75.7æ/")

said "no."
l'4anifestations of Grief

Part

T\+o

of the survey

was designed

for

respondents

to self-rate

the physical, emotional, and behaviorat manifestations of their

grieving. Twenty-three rating questions were answerable on five-point
Likert scales.

Th¡ee

of these were about physical health,

eleven were
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abouL emotions, and seven were about,

behaviors. Finally, two questions

that evaluated their comfort about and insights gained in

answering

the questions. were asked.

Physical l4anifestations
Three guestions l¿ere asked about, physicat signs

the following
1

of grief with

responses:

With respect to energy versus rr'eariness, 38 responded with

)

an average

rating of 3.36 on five-point Likert scale. Three (7.8%)

were energetic, nine (23.68%) were

fairty energetic, six

(15.78l.) had

no change, 12 (3I.51"/") were quite r.reary, and eight (2I"05%) were very

of

wêârfr making a Lotal

2)

38 responses.

Thirty-seven persons replied

with an average rating of 3.18. Ten

six

( 16.2I%)

quite

r+e11, tr+o

to the guestion

about sleeping

(27.02%) were sleeping

well,

(5.4t/") had no change, 11 (29.7?/") were

sleeping poorly, and eight (2I.67%) very poorly.

3) Thirty-eight respondents rated their heatth i¿ith an average

rating of 2.73. Nine
good,

five

(23.6æ/")

said it nas good, 10 (26.3I%) quite

(13.15%) had no change, IO (26.3I%)

(10.52%) very

poorly.

rated it poorly and four

The most predominant physical symptom was

weariness, followed by sleep disturbances, and then poorer general

health.

The presence

what many researchers
aspects

a client

of health
r+as

of these signs of grief is consonant with
on grieving have found. Questions about these

might, be used by counsellors

to

determine whether

grieving a loss, or by future researchers who are
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attempting Èo detemine whether a person was grieving a loss"

ûnot,ional l4anif estations
Eleven questions r.¡ere asked about emot'ional signs

of grief

.

Their scores on the five-point Likert scale were as follows:

Thirty-eight persons gave an average rating of 2.50 on their

feelings. Thirteen (32.2I%) rated themselves
able, 11 (28.94%) quite able, four (10.58%) somewhat able, seven
abÍtity to

express

very

(L8.47/") r+ere quite unable, and three (7,8W.) were absolutely unable.

Thírty-eight persons gave an average rating of 3-13 on the

scale. Eleven (28.94%) said they were very angrlr eight
(2I.05%) were guite angry, five (L5.7V") had no change, eight
(21.05%) felt hardly any anger, and six (I5.1æ/") had no anger.
Anger is part of the emotional outpourings of grief that happens in
anger

the second phase of the grieving process.

fhirty-eight persons gave an average rating of 3.97 on their
sadness. Fourteen (36.84%) rated themselves very sad, 15 (39.4q")

felt almost'
no sadness, and one (2.63%) was not sad at all. Sadness is an
eçression of the depression that occurs in the t'hird phase of
guite sad, four (10.57/")

had no change,

four

(LO.52%)

grieving.

of 2.35 in their
response to the guestion about personal feelings of gui1t. One
Q.-le/") felt extremely guilty, seven (18.91%) felt guite guilty,
nine (24.32%) felt no different,ly than before, seven (18.91%) felt
Tfrirty-seven persons gave an average rating
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almost no

guilt'

and 13 (34"2I%)

felt

no

guilt,. Guilt is also part,

of the outpourings of the second stage of grieving.
Thirty-eight persons gave an average rating of 2.92 in their
responses to the guestion about anxiety. Eight (2I"05%) felt very
frightened, eight (21.05%) a little tess frightened, four (I0.5ry")

felt

no change from before, nine (23.6æ/")

felt tittle anxietyr

and

nine (23.68/") reported feeling calm. Fear and anxiety are part of
the early phases of grief.

Thirty-eight persons gave an average rating of 2.92 wÏren
questioned about
was happening

to

shock. Five (I5.7æ/") could not conprehend
them,

rshat

four (I0.5ry") felt almost as shocked as the

five, six (I5.7æ/") felt no different
felt they lalew what was happening to

them, and 15 (39.47%) said they

completely r.rnderstood what was going

on.

than before, eight (2I.05%)

Shock and

disbelief

are

often the first response in grief.
Thirty-three persons gave an average rating of 3.06 to the

pining. Six (18.18/") said they would like to
start farming a1l over again, nine (27.27%) felt almost as much pining
as the six, seven (2f.21%) felt no change from before the loss, three

question about their

(9.0Y") were detaching from the farm, and eight (24.24%) were ready
Lo begin a nel¡

life. Pining is part of the depressive third

phase

of grieving.
Thirty-eight persons gave an average rating of 3.26 to the
question about tension" Nine (23.6æ/") felt,

felt quite tenser five (L5.7V") felt

tied in lcrots,

11 (28.94%)

no change from before the loss,
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felt

six (I5.7V.) fett
guite relaxed. Tension is also part of the initial response to
seven (18.47.)

more relaxed than tense, and

loss.
Thirty-eight, persons gave an average rating

of

2.10 to the

guestion on confusion. one (2.63%) did not tsrow what was happening,

three (7.8V.)

r+ere quit,e confused,

five (I5.jVò felt

no cÏrange from

before the loss, nine (23.6æ/") rated themserves as having quite a bit

of

understanding about events, and 20 (53.6?/") said ùhey r:nderstood

what was Lnppening. Confusion also
response

is often part of the early

to loss.

Thirty-eight persons gave an average rating 2.86 to the

felt as if they r+ere the
only person who had ever fett tike this, seven (lB.4Z%) felt almost
question about loneliness. NÍne (23.6æ/")

as lonely, tt+o (5.26%) sal¡ no change from before the 1oss, 10 (26.37"/")

felt they had friends, and 10 (26.3'7%) fett they were surrounded
friends. Loneliness is a part of the third stage of grieving.

by

of Z.B3 to the
question about, depression, five (13.51%) felt that, tife was not
l¡orth living, six (15.78) felt quite depressed, 13 (35.13l.) felt no
change from before the loss, four (10.81%) felt fairly "up", and nine
Q43ry") felt "up" most of the time. Depression is a major part of
the third phase of the gríeving process.
When the behavioral sigins of grief were compared, sadness had the
highest nr¡nber of frequencies followed in order by tension, ançfer,
pining, arxiety, depression, loneliness, ability to e>çress
Thirty-seven persons gave an average rating
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feelingsr guilt, shock, and confusion. According to grief

theorists,

shock and confusion were among the

first' feelings in

the

grieving process. Therefore, it might be possible that most of the
people

Behavi

in the currenL salçle vere past the first stages of grieving.

oral

}4ani f

estat ions

Seven guestions i+ere asked about

behavioral signs of grief

and

the following responses were recorded:
Thirty-eight persons gave an average rating of 2"84 to the

ability to organize. Nine (23.6æ/") rated
themselves as having trouble organizing their day, six (L5.7V")
fett quite disorganized, six (I5.7V") rated themselves as being no
different than before the loss, four (IO.52%) felt they r+ere able
to do sorne planning, and 13 (32.2I%) had a plan for the near future.
question about their

inability to organize can be associated with early stages of
grieving in which the persons are in a state of shock and disbelief"
Thirty-six persons gave an average rating of 2.30 to the

An

quest,ion

rating the time spent remernbering and dreaming

about,

the farrn.

Three (8.3y") had persistent memories that interfered with what they
needed

to do, five (13.88/.) had memories that interfered

somewhat

with

functioning, seven (19.44%) felt no change from before the loss, six
(16.66%)

fett

more

they could turn

in control of their

off their

remembering what has been

memories

memories, and 15 (4I.66%)

at will.

Dreaming about and

lost is part of the third

in which the persons are depressed

felt

stage of grief

and have withdrawn from the r+orld.
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Tlrirty-six

persons gave an average

rating of 2.80 on their

abifity to cope. Three (8.33/") felt frightened and helpless, six
(L6.66%) felt somer+hat frightened, four (II.n%) felt no change frorn
before the loss, seven (19"44%) felt more com¡retent, and 16 (44.44%)
felt that they could handle r+hatever came along" The inability to
cope is associated with shock and disbelief in the early st,ages of
grieving.

Thirty-eight persons gave an average rating of 2.18 on their
self-confidence. Four (10.50/") felt they were total failures, three
(7.8V/")

felt

they r+ere failures,

six

(15.7æ/")

fett

no dÍfferent than

before, eight (2I.05%) felt almost as good as others and 17 (M.7Y/")

felt

no better

or !/orse than anyone else. Feelings of failure

are

linked to the depressed third phase of grief.
fhirty-eight, persons gave an average of 2.86 on the question
about social

isolation. Five

of the time, nine

(I3.L5%) wanted

to be by themselves

felt fairly isolated, nine (23.6æ/")
felt no different, than before, six (I5.7æ/") fett more sociable, and
nine (23.6æ/") felt they participate in most of r¡hat is going on.
Social isolation is also part of the depressed third phase of grief.
Thirty-eight persons gave an average rating of 1.92 to the
qr.restion asking about how bad they felt the situation to be. None
said it was just fine, four (lI.Í%) felt it was alt right, eight
Q2.2ry") felt no change from before, nine (25.0ú/.) felt things lrere
tough, and 15 (46.66%) felt that it had been really tough but they
i+ould work things out. Feeling that, one could handle what ever came
most

(23"68%)
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along could indicate a sense

of

conpetence and readiness üo move on

lñich is at the end of the grieving process.

On

the other hand, it

could be denying that anything bad has happened and that behavior
belongs

in the early stages of grieving.

Thirty-eight persons gave an average rating of 2.21 to the
question about whether the oçerience changed the way they now spend

nþney. Fourteen (36.84%) felt they are fairly realist,ic about

r*rat,

they could spend, eight (2I.05%) felt, almost the sarne, 12 (31 .57")

felt no different, than before the loss, tr¿o (5.26%) need to spend a
little to make themselves feel better, and 2 (5.26%) said they need
to spend on some real luxuries to make themselves feel better. TLre
to be extrav-agant could belong to a denying that they were in
financial trouble. Denial is part of earty grieving. According to

need

Lindemann (1944),

it

coutd also be a sign of pathological grief.

SocÍal isolation seemed to be the dominant behavioral
manifestation of

grief in this study. rt

to organize, helplessness,

was folrowed

by inability

daydreaming, reckless spending, Ioss of

self-confidence and denial of how bad the situation really

is.

These

behaviors were described by several researchers on grieving.
Ttre penultimate question asked on

Fart

T\uo

of the the

in doing the sunrey. ff doing the
suryey raised feerings of discomfort it might be assumed that either
the respondents felt their priwacy vas being invaded or that
uncomfortable feelings of grief were being roused. About one guarter
of the respondents felt discomfort. Thirty-eight rated their comfort
questionnaire was about, comfort
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abut doing the srrnrey. Eight, (2I.05%) felt, very uncomfortable, tvo
(5"26W) felt guite uncomfortable, six (I5.7V") fe1t, neutral, six
(I5.7V") felt reasonably comfortable, and L6 (42"Iæ/") felt quite
comfortable.
Ttre

TLre

average was 2"47

"

last guestion in Part T\.¡o of the guestionnaire asked

r+hether the respondents had gained any new

insights by doing the

survey. It l¡as aslced to determine whether the respondent's found

in reflecting on their erçerience. Not many did.
Ttrirty-seven replied to that guestion about whether they gained
any value

any

nerrr

insights frcrn doing the survey. ft¡o (5.4V") gained quite

few, five (13.51%) gained some, 13 (35.13l.) may have gained

six

(L6.2I%)

a

some,

didn't gain mudt, and 11 (29.7ry") didn't gain any.

The average was 2.48.

Sununarv

of Group Responses

The group responses

that

r,¡ere analyzed

statistically

were as

follows:

of the persons in the sample suffered mulLiple losses in
addition to the loss of the farm. These r+ere losses of home'
Most

personal possessions, conørmnity, self-esteem, heritage' and meaning

in their

chosen

occupation"

I'dany

also lost property belonging to

others, guality of family life and dreams of their offspring
carrying on the farm operation after they had finished.

half of the respondents had physical sign of grief.
Over one quarter (26.3L%) of the sample rated themselves as

More than
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people ruho generally could not express

of

their feelings"

to indicators of early grieving
were: Forty-two percent were anxious and frightened. î+enty
percent l¡ere shocked. Ot¡er 57" were guite tense. Ten and one-half
The percentage

responses

percenü i¿ere confused about r+hat, was happening

to them. Thirty-nine

their lives. T\,renty-five percent had
difficulty coping and felt inunobilized. Eleven percent felt
everything Ïras just fine. Ttris statement could be an indication of
percent had trouble organizing

denial.

Ten and

luxuries to

on-half percent felt they needed to spend

make themselves

feel better.

on

total

These percentatges

191.

The percentage

of

responses

to indicators of the second stage

of grieving were: Fifty-one percent

were angry about

twenty-one percent rated themselves as feeling

percentatges

total

The percentage

the losses

q-uifty.

These

72.

of

responses

to indicators of the third

stage of

grieving were: Seventy-six percent of the group rated themselves

sad.

O¡¡er 45% of

and

as

the respondents were pining for the farm.

of the persons felt lonely and isolated.
Tïenty-nine percent felt depressed. Tkenty-two percent spent a lot
Forty-two percent

of time daydreaming about and rememl¡ering the farm.

Eíghteen

of failure. Thirty-seven percent felt socially
isolated. Ttrese percentages total 268.
These totals could indicate that most, of those who were

percent had feelings

grieving were in stage lhree r+ith a high indicator of 268.

TLre
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next group with an indicator

of

191 l¡ere

in stage two and finally

there were 72 in stage one with an indicabor of

Comparison

72"

of Variables

The relationships betr,¡een several selected variables and other

key components r+ere cornputed. The variables selected

for special

analysis were: leaving the farm, losing the home, losing the property

of others, ability to

express feelings, general healthr and leaving

the comnunity. Each paÍr of relationships is first described in
r+ords. Graphic representations of the
r.¡ord descriptions
may

find

them

Leavinq the

same

information follow the

for those who are familiar with graphs

and who

helpful.

Farm

Tn conparing leaving

the farm and loneliness, of

seven (2æ/") were very lonelyr

six

(

24%) were

Llne 25 r,¡ho

left,

quite tonelyr one (4%)

five (2æ/") felt they had friends, and six (2a%) felt they
were surrounded by friends. Of the 11 uho were st,ill on the farm four
(36%) felt very lonely, one (9/.) felt, guite lonely, none had no change,
four (36%) felt they had friends and two (L5%) felt surrounded by friends
saw no change,

(see Figure 1).
The

fact that those who left rated themselves as lonelier

indicates that the loss of conmn:nity had a negative irçact on these

families" Ttris finding is

cçnsonant

with Fried's (1971) study

on
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relocation"
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Fiq'ure 1. Leaving the farm and loneliness.

fn cotçaring leaving the farm
respondents,

1t

(44%) Ifere

and sadness,

of

Ll:re 25

very sad, eight (37/.) were somewhat sad,

three (LY") reported no changer two (B/.) were a little sad, and one
(4%) nas not sad. Of the 11 who were still on the farm, tl¡o (18.18/.)
\.{ere

very sad, six (54.5%) r,¡ere somewhat sadr ortê (9.0V/") reported

change, two (18.8/") were a
(see Figure 2).

little

sad and none reported no sadness

no
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Fiqure 2. Leaving the farm and sadness

lost the farm l{ere sad but a significant number
who were still in the concnunity and is the process were also sad.
Ttrese data together indicate that sadness is a part of the
More wtro had

experience during

its ent,irety.

Most

writers about t'he grieving

in t'he *çerience.
leaving the farm and anger, of the 25 who left'

experience described sadness as a major feeling

In

comparing

eight ßryò

were very

reported no change,

angrlr four

six

(16%) were

(24%) were a

no anger. Of the 11 who were

sLill

quÍte angrf, three

(17/")

bit angry, and four (16%) reported

on the farm, three (2-lY") \{ere very

angrlr tr+o (18.18%) were quite angry, two (18.18"/.) reported no change,
tr+o (18.18"/") were a

Fiqure 3. )

bit

angryr âDd two (18.18/.) were not angry (see

r52
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Leave
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3

2.5

those vho were still

not angry

on the

of anger in both those who left

farm.

Most

that anger is an inportant part of the
Ì.JaS some

evidence

who are

of the process.

Still in the

Home

horne seven

home and

arxiety, of the

(2V") were very frightened,

six

five (2V") felt calm.

25 t*to

lost

(24%) were quite

frightened, three Qry") felt no change, four (16%) felt
and

process

it l¡ere grieving.

In coryarÍng losing their
their

and

r¡riters on grieving indicate

second stage

that both those

and those ltro have completed

Losing the

ArB€r

0.5

Leaving the farm and anger'

There was a good percentage

There

AngrY

somewhat calm

Of the 10 rrrTro did not lose their home

one
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(

10%) Itas very

(LØ) felt

felt

frightened, three (3Ø") were

no change, three

(3Ø.) rert

somswhat

somewhat,

frightened,

calfi, and tr'¡o

one

(2W")

calm (see Figure 4).
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Fiqure 4. Iosing the home and anxiety.

Anxious

furxiety

arxious

lot of anxiety. Fried
that those who r¿ere forced to relocate had a sense of

Losing the home seenìs to provoke a
(1971) noted

insecurity.

In conparing losing their

their ho¡es eight (3%) were very angrf, four
three Gry") reported no change, six

four

(16%) were

of t'he 25 who lost

home and anger,

(16%) were

(24%) were

quite anÇrlr

slightly angry, and

not angry. Of the 10 ¡¡ho had not lost their

homes,

tr¡o ( 2V") were very angryr two (2W") were quite angry, two (2Ø.)
reported no changer two (2V") were slightly angry, and two (2V.) were
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not angry (see Figr-re 5).
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Fiqure 5.

Anger

Iosing the

is

¡lnger

angry
home

and anger

reported by most respondents, as was noted earlier.

Fried (1971) named anger as a prime response to forced relocation.

In

comparing losing

their

homes and

depression, (see Figure 6)

of the 25 r+tro lost, their homes, five (2ú/") felt life was not worth
living, for:r (16%) felt down, eight ßryù reported no change, two (B/.)
felt quit€ upr and six (24%) felt up" of the 10 who r.¡ere still in
their homes, one (1Ø") felt as if life was not worth living, one (1Ø.)
felt downr ùhree (3ú/") reported no change, two (2V") felt quite up and
three (3V") felt

up.

Sixbeen percent

of those who lost their

depression indicating

that

home

homes reported higher

loss may be a significant element in
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6. Losing the home and depression.

the picture. Depression is part of the third stage of grievíng.

In colrparing losing the home and organizingr of the 25 persons
who

lost their

(B/.) had some

homes,

eight ßry") had great difficulty organizing,

difficulty, five

two

(2ú/") saw no change, two (8"/.) had minimaL

difficulty at all. 0f the 11
r'¡Tro did not lose their homesr nonê reported great difficulty, four
(36%) reported some difficulty, none reported no change, tr¿o (18%)
had minimal difficulty and fíve (45/& had no difficulty at all (see
difficulty

!'rgure

I).

and

eight

(32%) reported no
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Fiqure 7. Iosing the home and organizÍng.

losing the Propertv of

Others

guilt of the 18
who lost others' assets, none felt it vas all their fault, four
(22.2T/") felt quite a bit of responsibility, four (22.2ry") fett no
differently than before, two (11.11/.) felt a bit to blame, and eight
(44.44) felt they were not to blame. Of the 19 who did not lose
others assets, one (5.26%) felt they were to blame for the situation,
four (20.05%) felt quite a bit responsible, fou¡ (20.05%) felt no
differentJ-y than before, four (20.05%) felt a bit to blame and five
In

examining losing the property

(26.3L%)

of others

and

felt they were not to blame (see Figure

8)

"
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Ficrure B. Iosing the property

0thers

0.5

of others

and

guilt.

In looking at those r+ho felt low guilt, there

were nrcre

who

lost others' assets than rrho had not in that group. Hovever, there
were closer to egual numbers of those r,¡ho had and had not lost others
assets who felt higher guift. Perhaps there are other factors than
had

grief at work, such as the belief that control over their economic
destinies is out of their hands. Thre history of prairie farm people
suggested that this belief is part of ùheir past, and has remained a
part of ùheir ethos.
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Abilitv to Þq3ress Feelinqs
rn loolcing at the ability lo express feelings of males and
females (see Figure 9), of the 19 males, six (31.5%) said they were
totally unable, six (31"5) r+ere almost unable, two (I0"5%) were in
the middle, three (15.78%) were more able than not and tl¡o
were

(L0.5%)

quite abte. of the 19 females, seven (36.t]%) said they were

totally unable, five (26.V") were almost

unabler two (10.5%) were in

the middle, four (21.05) were more able than not, iltd one (5.88/.) were

quite able

(5.887.).
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9. Þçression

The males

to

m:las

r.5

f ,=rlrales
Sex

0.5

and sex.

in this

group had self-rated themselves as more able

express feelings thqn had the females. Ttris

fact

may

indicate that

1s9

the femates have been suppressing their feelings in order to maintain

their culturally reinforced nurturing supportive roles.
fn comparing the ability Lo express feelings (38 responses)
and depression (37 responses), five r.¡ho were totally unable Ïrere very
depressed, none r.¡ho r.'rere totally able were depressed or somewhat
depressed. The more depressed people were the ones who rated
themselves as poorer

at

expressing

their affect

(see Figure 10).
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Fiqure 10. Þ<pression and depression (continued on next page).
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Ficrure 10. Expression and depression (continued).

In corçaring the ability to e>çress feelings

and anger

38

persons responded Ùo both guestions. Generatly speaking, those

who

felt able to express feelings showed the least anger (see Figure 11)'
All the comparisons of the ability to e>çress feelings with
other variables seem to indicate that those l¡Ïto are expressers are
better off. This finding may be irçortant for counsellors to
realize r,¡hen working with a wide range of individuals.
General Health

In comparing general heal-th r.¡ith the abirity to *çress
that those who fett they could elrpress their
feelings enjoyed bet,ter healthr but lhe converse was not not always

feelings, it

was shown

161

true

(see Figure 12).
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Leavinq the comnunity

In conparing teaving the conmunity i,¡ith the rating on coping
ability, of the 24 wtro left, tl¡o (8.y") reported great difficulty' the
same number had

a lot of difficultyr four (16.66%) reported no change,

the

reported minimal

same nr¡nber

dÍfficutty,

and 10 (4L"66%)

difficulty at atl. Of the 11 who stayedr Ilorlê reported
great difficulty, tr,¡o (187.) had a lot of difficulùy, none reported no
change, three (27y.) reported minimal difficultYr and six (54"54%)
reported no

reported no

difficulty at all

(see Figure 13).
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Swmarv

In

of

Ccrnparisons

sr-mrnaryr Èhe

follolring results were discovered:

Of bhe persons who left the farm, 57" feLL very J-onely conpared
Lo

45%

of those

who stayed on

the farm. Loneliness is a third stage

in the grieving process. However, the loneliness of
these families may be retated to their being in a new setting after
phenomenon

moving.

With respect, to sadness and losing the farm, those who left the
farm only rated slightly more (4%) sadness than those who stayed.
Sadness

is also a third

Anger and

stage phenomenon

in grieving.

losing the farm corpared the

the farm. Anger is part of the

same

second stage

as sadness and losing

of the grieving

process.

In looking at losing Lhe farm
were anxious while I?/"

anxious. Early grief

of

and

anxiety,

52%

of the sample

those who did not lose the farm were

and stage two are often marked by anxiety.

lost their homes, 48% rated themselves as
angry (second stage) as compared to 4t/" wlno did not , 36% r,¡ho did were
depressed (tfrira stage) as compared to 2V" of those who did not, and
Of those persons l*ro

31% who

did felt great anxiety (early first stage and stage t¡.¡o) as

of those who did not,. Thirty-two percent who lost
their homes had great, difficulty organizing (first stage) their lives
and eight percent had some difficulty. Of those l¡ho did not lose their
homes, none tnd great difficulty and 36% reported some difficulty.
In looking at guilt and loosing assets that belonged to others,
com¡rared Lo L%
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felt guilty as
to six percent who did not. Guilt is part of the second

22"2% of those people who lost others assets
corçared
phase

of grieving.

Men

rated themsetves as slightly more abte to express feelings

than women. Those who had a lol¡er

ability to

express feelings were

more depressed, angry, had lower self-esteern and poorer general

health.

Individug! :cr:þ[

Each conpleted survey was examined

:Siqns

individually to look for grief

for the number of
circled responses that r.¡ere numbers four or five. fhese nwnbers
indicated grief synptoms. Tfre results are shown on Tables B and 9.

signs.

Ttre

Likert scale ratings

There ÌJas an average
persons had

four or less

were counted

of 6.89

symptoms

per person. Sixteen

sl¡mptoms, seven had between

five

and eight,

eight had between nine and 12, five had between 13 and 19, and tl¡o
had 20 or nìore.

ft

vas found that those with more sl¡mptoms have lol¡er

self-esteem, poorer general healthr and poorer expression of

feelings.

in the case
studies r.¡as 151 (10.06 each) ivhile the total nunber for the
remaining 25 vas 111 (4.44 each). The over all average rms 6.89
The

symptoms

number

total

number

each.

of

of

symptoms

of the

13 people

The case study group Ïrad a higher than average

symptoms and

the the non-case study group had a lower
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Table

I

Numbers

No"

of

of

Persons l,lho Had Various Frecfuencies

symptoms

No.

0

4

1

3

2

5

3

3

t

A

I

5

1

6

1

7

3

B

2

9

3

11

2

I2

3

13

0

14

4

15

1

20

or

rx¡re

2

of

persons

of Syrct

t67

Table

9

Nunbers

of

Persons

WLro

Had O-4,

No. of symptoms

5-8, 9-12, 14-15, 20 & Over Svmptoms

No. of persons

0-4
5-B
9-t2
14-15
20 and over

16
7
B

5
2

than average number. However, the five persons who indicated in

the survey that they did not wish to be intervier,¡ed by the

of scores ranging from 1 Lo 20. That is to
sâlr some of them had a low incidence of symptoms and some had the
researcher had a wariety

top number in the group. Therefore, it cannot be saíd that those
who consented

grief

to being inten¡iewed

were

atypical in their

number

of

symptoms each.

Sequence

of Grief

Svmptoms

Part Three of the questionnaire contained tr.¡o sets of statements
about

grief

syrçtoms

to be sequenced. These two sets of

statements were designed

sequencing

to determine r,¡hether or not there vas

168

a pattern to the erçerience"
The responses

to the first set of

charted and counted

sequencing statements were

for freguenry (Appendix E).

The

results

were

as follows:

"I feel terribly depressed",
and four (22.27") rated it first, six (33.33/") rated it second, four
Q2.2ry") rated it third, three (16.66%) rated it fourth, and one
(5.55%) rated it fifth. The average place was 2.5.
Eighteen persons rated the statement, "Ï donrt believe that I
(rre) have really lost the farm." Seven (3B.BB%) rated it first''
four (22.27/") rated it second, five (27.7'1"/") rated it thirdr six
(33.33/.) rated iù fourth, and fíve (27.77/") rated it fifth. The
Eighteen persons rated the statement,

average place was 3.94.

rated the statement, I'I

really angry because
alt of this has happened." Nine (5æ/") rated it first, five (27.77/")
rated it second, three (L6.66%) rated it third, one (5.55%) rated
it fourth, and none rated it fifth. The average place vas 1.7.
Twenty-five persons rated the statement, "f accept that I (tte)
Eight,een persons

am

farm." Six (24%) rated it first, seven (28%)
rated it second, four (L6%) rated it third, rour (16%) rated it
fourth, and four (16%) rated it fifth. The average place vas 3.12.
Fifteen persons rat,ed the statement, "ff I could get the farm
back I l¡ould be willing to make even nþre sacrifices to keep it."
no longer have the

it first, four (26.66%) rated it second, two
rated it third (13.33/"), three (2Ú/.) rated it fourth, and five

one (6.66%) rated
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(33.33%) rated
Ttlese

most

it fifth.

ratings

show

The average place was 2.8"

that anger r,¡as rated the nearest the top

often (average place I.7), depression

2.5), pining
fourth

was

rras nÐct (average place

rated third (average place 2.8), acceptance vas

(average place 3.12) and

disbelief

last

was

(average rating

of 3.94). Most stage theorists about grieving said that disbelief
was the first response, strong feelings like anger were next, then
depression followed and acceptance was the

fínal stage.

!,Ie

could say

that most of the people who answered these questions were in the
second stage

of grieving

and

the fewest were in the first and last

stages.
The second

set of sequencing statements were

same manner (Appendix

in

the

E) and the results were as follor+s:

Seventeen persons
someone

examined

rated the statement, 'rf feel

OK about,

else operat,ing the farm. " This was a statement of

it first and second. Two (LL"76%)
rated it third, and five (29.4I%) rated it fourth. The average
acceptance. Five (29.41%) rated

place as 2.4I.
Twelve persons rated the statement, "This caru:ot be happening to

me.'r This is a statement of disbelief. Ten (83.33/") rated it first,
one (8.33/") rated

it

second, one (8.33/.) rated

it third,

and none

rated it fourth. The average place was 1.25.
Seventeen person

rated the statement, "f

am

ready to move on to

a new career." Tltis lvas a statement reftecting a r.rillíngness to

invest in a new ventu¡e"

Th-ree (L7"64%)

rated it first, eight

L70

(4'7"05%)

rated it second, six (35"2%) rated it third' and none rated

it, fourth.

Ttre average place vas 2.L7

Ten persons rated

"

the statement, "This experience is

so

¡ninfut that, I donrt l.¡o:ow r,¡hat to do". Ttris Ï¡as a statement
reflecting confusion. Three (3V") rated it first and seven (7V")
rated it second.

None

rated iù third or fourth. Ttre average

place was 1.7.
Frcrn

the 21 respondents

the second set of

who answered

it vas discovered that, the average placings
put disbelief as the first response, confusion as the second,
willingness to invest in a new venture as third and acceptance as
fourth. The above ordering is more consonant with stage theories
sequencing guestions

of grieving.

ït

should be noted thaL the response

seguencing guestions Ìrrere low

in

to both set,s of

comparison

the

to the rest of

the

survey.
Questions

in Part

Three also asked whether they had finished

the process of bankruptcy or foreclosure and if so, vhen. Eleven
were

sti1l in the process

and 26 had completed the proceedings.

fn reply to the guestion "How long is it since you lmew for sure you
rvould lose

the farm?", trr¡enty-six persons reptied.

one year, tr.¡o three years, seven three years, ând

years.

TLre

average t,ime r'¡as 2.23

reply to the guestion

rrHow

Seven reported

six four or more

years. Eighteen persons made a

long has it, been since the action

completed. Six respcnded that

it ças less

than a year, four

rvas

-

one

17T

year, nine - two yearsr tl¡o - three years' and three - more than

four years.

These answers

are tabulated Ín þpendix

E"

Part Tlrree of the questionnaire consisted of one question: I'Iould
you please name and describe other major losses you have had in

your

life

and how they

affected you? Nineteen persons did not ansl¡er

the question at at1. Five persons used the space to elaborate

on

their story. One man age 32 replied, 'rI can't think of any other
losses in my life of this maginitude." One r.¡oman named the loss of
her rncther, and remarriage of her father and the counselling that

at the time. Ttren she wrote that losing the machinery
at the sale was especially difficult because the conurunity did not

had helped her

recognize that as as

loss. A 39 year old man said his mother's

death

to ma]<e some ernotional

Trad caused

him

adjustment, and the

difficult.
A 54 year old r+oman told of losing their farm once in 1977 and
vere now about to lose another one. She named the losses of her
parents, a close brother, and of conununity in the farm 1oss.
A 30 year old r,soman didn ' t name any other loss but described her
sense of loss about, the farm as "place" that was irçortant to her.
A 12 year old boy wrote, "Every time I hurt. If it !¡as a
death or farm loss." A young mother wrote about, the loss of ability
changing work patterns

after he lost the cattle

T.¡ere

to concent,rate and resulting accidents after the bankruptcy
proceedings began. Obhers wrote
One rrroman wrote about,

of

losses of ¡nrents and animals.

a childrs severe illness that she

saw as ntore

difficult than losing the farm or the loss of the house in a fire
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in

1980"

A man

in his

30s wrote

that there vas no way he could corpare

the farm loss to death or other disaster

for the farm loss.
retirement

Al-l,

because

there was no support

A 43 year old male described

his main loss as his

income.

save one

of these responses,

described the farm loss

as

having been bad as, or worse than, other losses.

Part Four closed with tl¡o quest,ions. Ttre first question
whether they would be rrrilling

to

meet

asked

with the researcher to share more

their loss eçerience, and trr¡enty-seven persons responded.
T'r+enty-one replied in the affirmative and six in the negative. The
second question asked about the understandability of the sunrey. Ten
persons responded to the quest,ion asking whether there ÌIas any part of
the sur¡¡ey difficult or impossible to tmderstand. TVo replied in the
about

affirmative and eight in the negative.
sequencing statements were

confusing.

guestions are also tabulated

in

One person

Ttre anst¡ers

rating questions had the fullest

Some

res¡rcndents volunteered

on the back

to

these final

Appendix E.

Generally speaking, the su:¡¡eys Ì¿ere
Ttre

replíed that the

fairly well coÍp1eted.

and most freguent responses.

story telling in the blank places

of the survey form.

and

Others made conrnents beside guestions.

E.g" a man wrote beside the rating question about aloneness, 'tI feel
as

if I

am surrou¡rded

by enemies." ì,fany u:rsolicited coÍEnents were

felt that they had been unjust,ly treated.
Such additions may be an indication of the need the persons felt to
added about how persons

r73

expand and elaborate on

their oçerience of loss.
Srmanarv

to the data gathered frqn the su:¡¡eyr most of the
had grief symptoms described by many major researchers

According
respondents

grieving. All but four of the 38 persons in the study had some
of those symptoms as a result of their rmrltiple losses. Further, with
respect to the stages and processes described by the major
on

researchers on grieving,

a1l the stages

were represented

in

Èhe

sample. The third stage r¿-as the the most predominant, followed by

the second. Very few r-ere ready to enter Lhe final stage of

making

new attachements

Of the many losses entailed
seemed

to provoke the

most,

in

farm loss, losing the

home

distress.

to elaborate on their ecperience of
loss indicating that they felt a need to tell their stories. l'fany
described the loss of the farm to be as bad as, or worse than, other
losses they had sufiered in their lives.
Ttre next chapter will describe the results of the six case
I4any respondents wanted

studies

"

CHAPTER 5

Case Study Results

The case study sampre was drawn from the persons

in the larger

in the affirmat,ive to the question
asking whether they would be willÍng to meet with the researcher to
share more of their e>çerience of bankruptcy or foreclosure. There
\.ras an atteÍpt to select families who represented a wariety of ages
a variety in stages in the legal process of bankruptcy or
foreclosure. some families were sought who were farming land that
survey sample who had replied

had been

first

in the family before them as well as some r+ho i¿ere the

generation on that, 1and.

of these case studies was to discover, in richer
det'ail than the surveys were able to shor,¿, what the experience of
The purpose

losing a farm through bankruptcy or foreclosure was like and to look
specifically for signs of the grieving process. These case studies
are presented under the headings of: referral source (in order to
show how

they came into the study), cornposition of the family,

historical

background

(to tell

something about
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their life

as
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farmers), present locat,ion and occupation (to give data on where
they lived presently and

hor,¡

this

compared

with their lives

before bhey lost the farm and to give some indication of their

skills), the yield from the interview schedule (see
Appendix F), overvier.¡ of the interview process (to inform the
coping

reader how the family responded to the interview), other data

affect gathered (to note unsolicited information

and

and report affect

displayed), and analysis of findings r+ith respect to the grieving
process. Each family has been given a fiç:titiorrs rl-tlltê to protect

their identities.
Because

four of the six case studies were tape recorded the

researcher had the luxury

of reviewing the answers as many times

as was necessary in order

to

prepare the case study

reports. fn

the t¡.¡o cases studied where the tape recordings were not

made,

careful post-interview notes were made of the pertinent data
gathered.

Case Studv

Referral

#1, the

Andersons

Source

It(s. Friesen,

of

Case Study

#2, suggested that the

might benefit from talking to the researcher.

Andersons

They were

willing

to fill out a survey by mail and to take part in an interview.

Ttre

mail survey was returned pronlptly and the intervier+ was done within
a few days"

They preferred noL

to have have their children included
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or present during the interview.
Composition

of the Familv

The family consisted

of l'{r.

Anderson,

¡'-rho

did not state his

age

but appears to be in his late 30s; Ms. Anderson , age 34¡ a daughter,
age 13i a son, age

Hist,orical

9; a daughter,

age

5;

and a son, age 2.

Backqround

This couple began farming in 1977 in south central l.,fanitoba.
They

did not farm rvith any other family

land belong to any other famity
farmed the home farm. During

member

membersr rror

did any of the

at any time. His brother

their farming life they bought

an

additional piece of rand in another conrnunity nearby and they

to that conmunity.
children
!,Ilren

r¿ere

However, they never put down any roots

They both viewed farming.as a way
making

there.

relocated in another school district, with that

they lost the farm in 1986 they lost their

a living and they both

hoped

The

move.

home.

of life that

that

moved

someone

had meaning beyond

in their family

t¡ould continue to operate the farm after them. Mr. Anderson r,¡orked

off the farm to bring in cash to help support the farm and pay their
living

expenses.

Present Location and Occupation
The Andersons

lived in the small

residence. They resided in a modest

town close

to their first

bungalow rrrhich appeared

to

farm
have
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been

built in the late 50's or early 60's"
l,fr. Anderson researched the needs of the cormnunity and has

bo operate a s¡nall hardware
and

store, to

engage

begun

in specialized repairs,

to build. lrfs. Anderson had some experience r.iith conputer

analysis and was r+orking a few hours a week on a free lance basis.
She

also drove a school bus. Their income at present vas guite low but

they were hopeful that they would " make a go of" their enterprise.

Yield from the Inten¡iew

Schedule

Physical Svnrptoms. Both agreed that, they

felt

weary and they

is stressed
did not sleep much during the first six

both have gained weight. Ms. Anderson said that l¡hen she
she overeats. I,fr. Anderson
months

of the process but he said he now sleeps too much. Her sleep

patterns have not changed. She described her general health as not

too good. She said that her stomach bothered her but "not bad

to

see a

but,

it

doctor."

He reported more back

enough

trouble earlier in the process

has improved.

Feelinqs. A. General: He said that he oçressed his feelings
to I'ls. Anderson but fett that it vas not socially acceptable to reveal
some of the feelings about their experience Ín other places. Most
of the time she kept her feelings inside of herself. When asked about,
ex¡rressing their sadness with tears, they both shed a few tears and
the researcher felt a need to reassure them as they said they never
cried in the presence of other folk. The researcher moved into a
counselling mode for a few moments (stating that that, was r+hat, she

t7B

l¡as doing)
them

to reassure

them and

to enable

them

to continue

and

to help

to trust the researcher.
B. Hostility

and Anger:

l',fr. Anderson expressed anger at home and blamed himself rrcre than
anyone

else, but he also

and the way he
most

the economic conditions that prevail

felt the producers are is poorly treated. She, for

the

part, kept her feelings to herself.
C.

Sadness:

They both shed

their sadness.
loss to

She

tears, as stated earlier in the inten¡iew'
felt, that

compare r+ith

to cancer
none

blamed

she hadn't had any other oçerience of

this one.

He

talked about losing a school friend

and how there was community support

for this 1oss.

He

about

or

acceptance then, but

oçected people to die but he did not expect to

lose the farm.
D. Guilt, Self-Reproach, !{orthlessness, Self-Accusation:
While bhey said that they have r,¿ondered about their self-worth,

they did not, feel worthless. She stated that it was hard on her
self-confidence even though she did not, feel that they could have

more.

They viewed

the loss mainly as the results of the

situation in farming.

He

felt that the

conrnu:nity

economic

in general

blamed

him and other farmers for losing their farms.

E. Anxiety:
They

still had some anxiety about money matters, they still

wondered l¡hether more bad

r+hether they t¡ad

things would happen, and they

lost control over their lives

done

wondered
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F.

Shocl<:

They were then able

to

do so

to act constmctively but they l¡ere not able

earlier.

G. Yearning:
They were

They said

that

to look at it

not yearning for a lost, conununity, just for Lhe farm.

wÏren ùhey drove

and the

past the farm they always slowed

dovn

building site.

H: Tension:
Both described themselves as being more tense than relæcedr she
perhaps more than

he.

Lense as had been

earlier in the process.

I.

up

not

as

Confusion:

For nx¡st

but

She used reading as an escape. They nere

of the time they had been allare of their

sometimes they r+ere somer¡hat confused about

predicament

the events leading

to the loss.
J. Loneliness:
At an earlier point they stayed

avoided contact with friends so

away from

that they

family functions

r¿ou1d

and

not have to discuss

their problems. He felt that there lras a stigma attached to
and hoped that people r+ould forget in time.

bankruptcy

K. Depression:
They do have hope

that things will inprove.

contemplated suicide hoping
economic problems

He has

that his life insurance would solve the

of the family.
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Behaviors. A. Disturbances in
that

She claimed

she vas

Time Orientation:

not as organized as she used to be.

She

to the loss of the farm or to
the parent,ing of their four children. He for:nd it difficult to organize
his day. They thought, mostly in the present. He felt at times that he
rvas not able to function. She said that, with the drildren to be cared
for, she had to function. Hol¡ever, she said she could not get organized
to plan meals (she did not lcrow what was for supper though it was 3:30
in the afternoon). The house rvas rather unkerçt.
did not

B.

]sror,¡

whether

that

was related

Remernbering and Dreaming about and Attachment

to What l,ias

Lost:
She

did not daydream

much about

her life on the farm.

stated that, the last part of their farm life
she would not want

to go back to it.

He

r,ias so

She

difficult, that

said that, he thought about

to farming when he heard about someone else winning a
lottery. He did not buy lottery tickets. It r.ias a fantasy. He stilt

going back

had night dreams situated on the farm, some in which he was arguing.

C. Altered Self-Image:
She

felt that she had lost, self-confidence because of the

ex¡:erience even though she did not

the loss.

feel that

she r'¡as responsible

for

felt that the experience Tnd changed his behavior in that
he is nor+ spending nrore time with his family, part,ly because he had
He

more time and

partly

that change.

He also questioned whether he wanted

saw as more urban

because

his values had changed.

pursuits of leisure.

He was examining

to accept what he
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D" Preoccupation and Absent-Minded Behavior:

Neither were obsessed l¿ith thoughts of the farm.

E. Helplessness:

felt

She

He

felt that

thaL her strength Lo cope was returning"

It fluctuated.

he was coping better than he had done.

F. Social Withdrawal, Altered Relationships, Lack of Social

Initiative:
l',fs. Anderson had

Anderson remarked

He

l'{r.

that visiting is something she had not done for

quite a long time.
the loss.

visited the neighbors the night, before.

They

did not entertain as much as they had before

felt that it

was too much

effort, but

wÍshed that, they

could entertain sometimes. He felt that his father had not been as
support,ive as he could have been and so he
somewhat distanced from

him.

l'4s. Ànderson

felt disappointed

and

said that she nohr l,as

beginning to perceives her parents as not being as smart as she

had

thought they were.
G. Denial:
There were no denial statements made.

H. Actions That Are Destrucbive to Social and Economic Ê<istence:
They were

had done

not borrowing

money

to operate the farm.

for their

new business

like they

They have bought a VCR and cabinet

since they moved to their present home. l,,fs. Anderson said that

she

indulged herself in eating.

I" Alcohol, Tobacco and Suhstance

Abuse:

They both smoked much more than they had

done. During the interview
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they both cTrain

Overview

s¡noked.

of the Inten¡iew

Process

In the mail survey Ms. Anderson did not consent to being
interviewed but, l¿hen the researcher called to talk to Mr" Anderson
about consentingr she agreed. Ttre researcher agreed

to meet them

in the office of their place of business. When she arrived,
Anderson was

with a customer

preliminary srnall talk.
She

did not appear for

who was

leaving.

He vas expect,ing

some

time.

There was

Mr.

some

his wife momentarily.

Conversation vas

in general

crisis. He enquired about the research and
was told more about why it r,¡as being done. On mentioning that
losing a farm was like losing any other irçortant thing and that
peopte likely grÍeved for it, he heartily agreed.
terms about, the farm

AfLer some time he made a couple of phone calls and located I'fs.
Anderson

at

home, r+hich was about

half a block av-ay. She indicated

that, she had been waiting there and had mistmderstood where they
agreed

to meet.

Tt, was

just after tunch t'ime.

Shre

had

appeared t'o be

very reticenù and nelr/ous but she responded quite guickly to being heard.
The Andersons were

very co-operative and willing to share their

difficult for them. Generally speaking, 1"1r.
Anderson lJas rnore aware of his feelings and more witling to talk about
experience

but it

was

his wife was. At the conclusion the researcher affirmed that
she appreciated that it was difficult and that eventualty it, would help

them than
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their grieving process.
meeting earlier in their

They said

that they r,¡ished they had had this

exlperience and confessed

that they felt that

counselling was something they could have used before and

still

might

in the future. The researcher spent some time at the conclusion
of the interview in a counsetting mode and Uhey erçressed appreciation
for her being there to talk with them.

use

Other Data and Affect Gathered
The Andersons had been

very reluctant to share their pain with

their children. Ttrey stated that they thought the ctrildren were having
enough trouble already. They did not rvant the older ones to do the
mail survey nor to be part of the intervier,¡. They talked abouù
puzzl.es they had r¡ith dealing liith the problems they felt the
children were having at school as a result of the bankruptcy.
They both eçressed

asked

for

a desire to have family conselling

and

resources.

Analysis of Findinqs r+ith Respect to the Grievinq Process
Physical |,fanifestations. In looking at the physical
manÍfestations of

grief

exTribiting several

one would have

signs.

to

say

that this couple r.¿as

Both had weight changes, both

felt

weary.

He had sleep disturbances and back problems and she described her

general health as not as good as

her weariness was related as
work load as

it

r,¿as

to grief

it

much
.

used

to be. It, is possible that

to heavy parenting and to an outside
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Hnotional l*fanifestations. Several emotional manifestations of

grief
more

were

evident. Although

l,,tr. Anderson revealed

his feelings

readily than his wife she still l¡as able to describe

many

feelings

still quite sad and both felt anxiety
the future. They sti1l yearned for the physical sight of the farm.
that she had.

They were both

They reported being less tense, less depressed, and

they had been earlier

about

less lone1y than

in the process.

Behavioral },fanifestations.

Some

inability to organize and plan

their time and work, some changes in self-image, some changes in
relationships with their families, ând increased srnoking were
noticeable behavioral signs of grieving. The Arrdersons felt that
they

r"rere becoming more

socially active than they had been earlier

in the process.
Threir Grievinq Process. Given the

criteria set for this

it r.¿as evident, that the Àndersons have been grieving over
the loss of their farm and the meaning that farming had for them.
With respect to the tasks that the mourner must accorplish in
order to move on it appears that they had accepted the reality of
research,

the loss and they

r,rere

adjusting to the environment without the

object of their loss, the farm.

On

the other hand, they were still

of the pain, although probably not as acutely as
they did initially" Ttrey were atteÍpting to attadr to a nel¿ rvay of
experiencing some

life - a nehr home, new jobs, ãnd new dreams.
It appeared that, they had moved through the iniüial acute
phase of grief. He seemed to have expressed and poured out his anger
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and panic

but she might still have to go through the same process.

Their depressive withdrawal phase was not as deep as it

may have been

and, out, of economic necessity¡ they were being forced to
conrnitments

to another life.
Case Studv

Referral
TLre

mal<e

#2, the Friesens

Source

Friesens were made known

acquaintance who

to the researcher by a mutual

is an ernployee of the

Canadian Mental Health

Association. The survey forms were delivered by the researdrer to
the office of Ms. Friesen and were picked up a few days later.
Composit,ion

of the Familv

The family consisted
age 41, and

Historical

of },fs. Friesen,

age 35;

l,fr. Friesen,

four daughters, ages 10, B, 7 and 5.

Backqround

While the partners

in this family

background, they díd not farm near

came from

a farm

to or i+ith other

members

of their

families. They farmed from 1978 to 1985. They were foreclosed upon
and then it took about tl¡o years to cornplete the process. During
that time theír youngest daughter, an infant,,
had

to have five major abdominal surgeries Ín

at least, three hours drive from their

$¡as

gravely ill

Winnipeg which

and
was

farm.

While the bankruptcy procedures were

in progress the Friesens
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were job

hunting. Ms. Friesen

was a

public health nurse while l,fr.

Friesen had a diploma in agriculture. lr,fs. Friesen found a job
on a northern Native Reserve and signed a one-year

family

moved

there. Mr. Friesen took on the

husband. About
Manit,oba

six

months

Agriculture and he took the

role as house

tr¿o

older girls back to
Meanwhile l'{s. Friesen

difficulties getting day care for her daughters.

spouses fought, a

lot.

Ttre

later he r+as offered a job with

the farm residence which r\ias near his job.
had many

new

contract.

She had

a brief affair.

He was

The

gettÍng

counselling. Finally she came back to the farm when her year was
up. After
because

farm.
move

she was home three days she rl-as hospitalized

of stress.

She decided

They had marriage

to

that

she r¿ou1d not go back

counselling.

Brandon and he agreed

for

She decided

to follow.

They are

that

tr¿o weeks

to

the

she would

still trying to

rebuild their marriage.

In addition to the deterioration in their famity life,
the Friesens lost their farm, their home, and theír conmunity.
Both regarded farming as having special meaning and they had hoped

that

someone

in the family would carry on the tradition after

them.

Present location and Occupation

in a more affluent
in Brandon. Both were working fu1l time. Their

The Friesens have purchased a good home
neighborhood

combined incomes were

have ever had before.

quite good and they had more cash than they
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Yield from the fnterview

Schedule

Physical Svmptoms. Mr. Friesen's general health was good
and he had no sleep

weary. rnitially,
some

or appet,ite dist,urbances. Ms. Friesen felt

she had had

a large weight, loss but she had

weight back. she srept better than she did

earlier in

gained

the

loss experience. she described her general health as poor and she
looked anxious and drawn.

Feelinqs. A. General: Mr. Friesen described himself as a
person who was able to express his feelings to select,ive people about
his problems but he felt he did not r¿ant others to see how upset he
was about the farm. with tears in her eyes lfs. Friesen said she had
not felt that she could elq)ress her feelingis. she said that she
shared her feelings with her husband but she thought
keep them hidden from

others.

she used

that she should

to cry a lot but does not

now.

B. Hostility and Anger:
l"lr. Friesen has expressed his anger and resentment about
the farm loss.
circumstances

at

He blamed

himself and the general

for the bankruptcy.

He said

expressing resentment than he used

she was not good

at

economic

that he is getting better

to be. Ms. Friesen said that

elcpressing anger and resentment

but she did direct

it at her husband as she blamed him for losing the farm.
C.

Sadness:

Unlike his wife, }{r. Friesen said that he did not feet

sad

an)¡more. Neither feers that he or she has ever had a loss to compare

lBB

rt'ith this

one

"

D.Guilt, Self-Reproach, V{orthlessness and Self-Accusation:
Mr. Friesen thought that he could have done more to have
the farm.

He

did not blame others for the loss.

He

saved

did not feel

like a l¡orthless person for the loss. l'fs. Friesen also felt that
she míght, have done more

self-esteem.
loss was her

The

to save the farm.

She

felt a loss in

only other person Ms. Friesen blamed for the

husband.

E. Anxiety:
Mr. Friesen did not feel anxious and frightened but he had

earlier.
still

He

felt he now had control over his life.

felt frightened

I'4s. Friesen

and she had general fears about economic

depression and nuclear

r.¡ar.

She has

gotten over the previous

feelings that she had no control over her life.

F.

Shock:

Neither felt nurù¡ or paralyzed now as they did earlier.
G. Yearning:
D4r. Friesen sometimes v¡ished he could go back and

again.

He missed

his farm friends.

He thought about

try

the farm more

than he supposed he r,¡ould. I,fs. Friesen did not r+ant, to go back

and

farm again and she did not spend much time thinking about the farm,
hor'¡ever, she

did miss some of the friends there.

H. Tension:
Mr. Friesen described himsetf as a relaxed person t¡ho did not
need

to do anything to

unwind

vhile l"fs. Friesen described herself
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as þing tense. She had suffered a lot with tension during the

loss of the farm and still

suffered.

She engaged

in

some

relaxation

exercises and meditation which she considered to be helpful.

I.

Confusion:

NeiLher had any

difficulty understanding what happened.

J. Loneliness:
Initially Mr. Friesen felt as if they were the only persons in
the vorld
from

the

r"¡ho

had ever had an experience

his friends

same

and

like this.

family, especially his

o¡m

He

felt cut off

brother.

She shared

oçeriences of loneliness and isolation.

K. Depression:
ì,fr. Friesen always felt that things r+ould improve sometime in
the future and he felt that he vas all right now. He never
contemplated

suicide. His reply to the question about suicide

was,

"No, not over a farm. " She st,i1l had periods of depression.

Behaviors. A. Disturbances in Time Orientation:

Initially,
and making plans

they both had difficulty organizing their time

for the rest of the

day

but this has changed.

Neither spent much time dwelling on the past.

to

What Was

sadness r+hen he remembered

the farm

B. Remembering and Dreaming about

and Attachment

Lost:
He

but the
a lit,tle.

still had feelings of
memories
She

did not haunt him. He st,ill missed the comnunity

felt angry

and sad when she remembered the time when

they were going through the loss. She remembered the unpleasant'
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elcperiences. She did not miss the conmtmity

rmrch"

C. Altered Self-Image:
l',fr. Friesen said that he felt that he is a more cynical person

since losing the farm but he did not

seem preoccupied

t¿ith his

problems. Ms. Friesen said she that the whole ex¡lerience
enhanced

has

her self-confidence because she had to cope with the loss,

to develop her professional corçetence,

and

to hotd dol¡n a responsible

job.

D. Preoccupation and Absent-Minded Behavior:
Neither felt obsessed with thought,s of the farm and their
former conrnunity"
.ts. FIel-pIeSSness

:

l.,fr. Freisen always

of losing the farm.

felt he had strength to

She

felt

overwhelmed

cope

with the process

initially but she said she

" hung in to take care of the children. " She felt stronger now.
F. Social Withdrawalr Altered Relationships, Lack of Sociat
Initiative:
lfr. Friesen
did not

Ìsrow

conrnunity

seemed

to be lacking in social initiative as he

his neighbors

events.

nor+ and

He said he

he did not participate

in

any

felt that his relationships with his

parents have not cTranged, and his bonds with the children have

strengthened. Both befieved that their marriage relationship is still

suffering.

She

did not do mucTr interacting socially and she said

she would rather be

left alone. With respect to her relationship

víth her parent,s she said, "f feel ashamed.'t

She

said she felt that
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her relationshíp with her children

r,ias unchanged.

G. Deniat:
There ÌJas no evidence

of denial from either

one.

H. Actions That are Destructive to Social and Economic
Ð<istence:

He, on one hand, saw himself as somer¿hat cautious, and on

the other, as buying expensive things they have never had.
not sure r+hether she l¡as

now more cautious than

She was

before, but she vas

sure that they were indulging in more treats.

f. Alcohol,

Tobacco, and Subst,ance Abuse:

They indulged

in occasional drinking to the point of

drunk but they thought

that they had always done this.

being

She has

has alrvays s¡noked and did not feel the amount had changed.

Overvier+

of the Interview

Process

This interview was done after supper in bhe family's

home

in ùheir living room. All the children were home. One daughter
had a friend over to play as weIl. The cat and dog were roaming
in and out. Initiallyr the eldest daughter thought she would like
to be part of the inten¡iew but, she decided she would rather play
vith the rest of the children. T'he atmosphere was rather hectic at
t,imes and so there lJas a tot of external noise on the tape. (As soon
as the researcher got home she recorded the answers to the scheduled
guestions as she remembered them, because the tape rvas not cIear.
The researcher spent some time tall<ing

with each of the children

)

and
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joining r+ith the family.

felt the family to be cooperative. When
the schedule vas cornpletedr somê informal visiting and interaction
with the children went on. ¡4s. Friesen was int,erested in sholiing
the surgical scars on her youngest daughter to the researcher. She
was eager

She

to display the child's energy and good health.

Other Data and Affect, Gathered

Mr. Friesen really
rJas more

seemed

to be feeling less pain and

verbally oçansive than ¡las his ¡,¡ife. Her postr:re was

curled in and his mcre open. Tears

came

more

to her on a few occasions.

Both indicated verbally and non-verbally that each lras more attadred

to the children than to the other. While he still might like to
farm, he stated that their lives and their happiness hrere more
important than the farm. He was much more relaxed than she was during
the interview. Her body language indicated that, she wanted some
distance from the researcher. For ocample, she stood at the far side

of the rocrn to greet her after
approached

one

of the girls let her in.

She never

the researcher. The researcher initiated a handshake aù the

conclusion of the

visit

to take her hand.

and Ms. Friesen stood behind one

I,,fs. Friesen r,ias

of the ctrildren

lonely but did not want to go back

to the corwnunity they left. Part of her negative feelings about
the farm Lrere associated with living in a very srnall, old, poorly
maintained house of which she felt ashamed.
Analvsis of Findinqs with Respect to the Grievinq Process
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Phvsical I'fanifestations. l,,fr. Friesen seemed to have stayed

healthy but the eçerience has exacted a heavy to1l on I'ls. Friesen.
She had

lost a lot of r+eight, slept poorllr

and said

that her general

health was poor.

tnotional Manifestations.
He had sadness,

loneliness.

guilt, anxíety,

Ttrey
some

both showed evidence of trauma.

depression' some anger,

She e>çerienced anger, sadness,

and

guift, anxiety,

tension, loneliness and isolation.
Behavioral lt'fanifestations

.

In viewing their behavioral

manifest,ations it could be seen that both had

difficulty

organizing

their lives, \.¡ere social r+ithdrawn, and spend freely on more lux:ry
items. He remembered and dreamt, about the farm, and saw himself as
more c¡mical. She had a positive change in self-image in that she
gained professional self-confidence. Both vier+ed themselves as closer

to the children

and

farther from each other.

was a negative change
The research

As

wellr shê felt there

in her relatíonship with her family of origin.

did not separate out the social skills people

may have

in the past and it may be that these people had underdeveloped
social sxilts that are reflected in their social withdrawal.
Ttreir Grievins Process. Given the criteria set out for this

had

research both l"fr. and Ì,,fs. Friesen were exhibiting evidence of

grief over the loss of their farm. Mixed into t'he farm loss
ex¡rerience was the toss of the good marriage relationship. This
loss rvas probably precipitated and aggravated by the stress of the
farm

loss" It

m-rst be remembered

that there

was

the added stress of
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the severe illness of their youngest child.

fn looking at the tasks that the
to

accornplish, both spouses seqned

loss and r+ere adjusting to

mourner needs to

have accepted the

reality of

the

a new home. The facts

new careers and

thaù they had ready cash and a nice home could be ameliorative

factors in this adjustment. Mr. Friesen
through
On

his feelings

sesned

and rras experiencing

to be progressing

better physical well-being.

the other hand, ltfs. Friesen sti1l vas stuck in not being able to

e>eress her feelings

readily.

She was

still

experiencing

tension, loneliness, and sadness. Her feelings

rmrctr

anxiety,

may have been

guilt she may have been carrying about the brief
affair she had earlier in the loss process.
From these data we might conclude that this couple have
indeed oçerienced grief through the toss of their farm, their home

complicated by the

and

their conrnturity.

were moving on

They were

with their lives.
Case Study

Referral

not through the process although they

# 3, the Larallees

Source

Tfris family was referred to the reseacher by an old friend

is a nurse in the same cornnunity
Composition

as the Lavallees.

of the Familv

The family consisted

of I',fr. larallee,

age 52; l4s. Iavallee,

who
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age 40î ttøo daughters, ages 2O and 17; and two sons ages 15 and 14.
Ttre eldest, daughler

lived

ar.ray frorn home

in a live-in relationship

r¿ith a man. The other drildren were going to school. The second

and

third children filled out a survey.
Historical

Backqround

Ttre Lavallees had been farming

for over 20 years.

They had

dairy operation. They lost almost all of their material

in the bankruptcy - their farm,

home,

a

possessions

herd, machinery and

some

personal possessions. Ttre farm had been in the family and

some

loss was incurred to their parents.
English was not their first language. Neither parent had more
than a grade school education. Since they lost, the farm

l',fs.

Lauallee's mother had died and her father and her aunt, who cared for

him, seqned to be shunning

them.

Present Location and Occupation
Ttre

l¿vallees were living about I Xitometer from Lhe site

of the buildings they had lost
bungalow, barn, and

outbuildíngs.

onty be described as a hovel.
kit,chenr a

living

r.¡trich consisted

ft

of a modest modern

The house they were

was

in

need

living in can

of repairs and had a

utility room, and an entry porch.
the linoleum in the kÍtchen was worn through to

room, a bedroom, a

There lias no pltrmbing,

the wood, the furnishings l¿ere sparse and broken dovn, and the

guite untidy and dirty.

They had

room l¡as

the use of the house and part of the
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barnyard r'¡here they kept some chic]<ens and a couple

they lrere not sure whether they could stay

there.

of steers but

They could not

afford rent in the nearby tor,in.
l'{r. Lavallee worked as a laborer in a slaughterhouse in a larger
town about

fifteen miles away. The work was heavy, the pay was low,

there Ìras no chance of

for him.

adv-ancement

experience and she did not

drive.

and

lr{s. Lavallee had no work

She had been

oçloring the

possibility of training in the Rural Transition Program in

Brandon.

of the stated aims of this program was to Ì<eep families in
their corrurnrnities but this family wanted very much to leave the

One

cormnunity.

Yield from the Interview
When

Schedule

the researcher came into the

home

of this family, Mr.

Lav-allee asked some questions about whether she was "from the
government" and what she
chance

to reply,

and

did for a living.

barely gave her

a

did not invite her to sit before he began a tr,¡o

hour diatribe about their

situation.

ask r.¿hether she might use the tape
r,¡hat data she

He

wanted. After

some

Ttre researcher lras not,

recorder.

She

listened

able to

Ìcrowing

time she was able to asl< a few

questions to help discover some relevant data that had not yet emerged.

It

difficult to draw l,fs. Lavallee into the conversation. She
appeared to be rather retiring and perhaps her role definition of
was

herself kept her from expressing her thoughts and feetings about the farm.
Also, his talking was like a river in flood and there was little

room
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willing to push
her way in" A lot of the initiat outpouring was related to their
bel¿ilderment about how her father had treated them at that t,ime. The
for her to enter the ccnversation unless

she had been

dat,a that, ernerged were as follows:

Physical Svmptoms. Both eçerienced sleeplessness but their
general health had not changed"

Feelinqs. l"fr. Lavallee had expressed a lot of feelings

visit. Ttre researcher could not find out, l¡hether he
was able to do this in other places. He eçressed a lot of hostility,
throughout the

anger, bewilderment, shockr fearrlingr resentment, and confusion"

He

said that he felt, "surrounded by enemies". She said she felt depressed,
and she expressed confusion,

anxiety, lonelinessr sadness, and yearning.

Behaviors. They were both remembering a lot about the past

felt they had lost everything.

They stated

and

that they fett helpless

impotent about doing anything to make things

better.

and

He said that

this was t'worse than conrnitting a mu-rder", that he had "lost his name",
that there llas " no justice in a court where they could clear themselves."
ff he had lost a person "aÈ least there r+ould be a funeral." They have
withdrawn from social

contacts.

for a coffee or a beer after
wanted

work with

not accept, invitations to

his

lost.

that the children

They blamed

He vanted

were angry

at

them

to

pay

his

They were planning

oitrn way.

for what they

the bank, the government, or whoever is in

posit,ion of por+er ("they"

go

r,¡ork mates because they

to pay and he could noL accept that.

Ttrey stated

had

He would

a

).

to loolr at moving to another conrnunity r*rere
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there might be rpre job opportunities but they could not see how they
might be able to afford a place to live.

They could

not

make plans or

organize themselves to that end. They lrere not socialízíng at all
and

felt

exbremely isolated.

Overvier+

It

of the Inten¡iew Process

difficult to set up a time to visit this family because
Mr. Larrallee worked shifts. TLre times r'¡Tren he was home were the
times the chitdren were in school.
While this vas an unstructured and difficult intewiew, by the
time the researcher found an opening in the conversation to withdraw,
vas

Mr. Lavallee srniled a couple of t,imes. Ttre inten¡ier.r might

have

first opportunity for him to express his feelings
outside of the family. On the other hand, he may have done this
afforded the

a 1ot as a grieving person does.
It{s.

lavallee's

slumped posture and sad and

facial expression indicated

depression.

The intervier+er came aÌËy from

the

mernbers

of this family

rather inrnobile

coul-d be

this visit feeling that some of
at risk.

that the aspects of confidentiality could

She was

frustrated

keep her from

alerting

helpers who might be av-aitable. Eventually she did alert the person
who gave

the referral. That person is a trustworthy, caring

for safety vas an overriding ethical
consideration in relationship to the concern for confidentiality.
individual.

The c.oncern
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Analvsis of Findinqs with Respect, to the Grief Process

all the questions rrere not ansr¡ered in the schedule it
could be seen that this couple are experiencing a lot of emotional and
behavioral signs of grief as set out in the criteria for this paper.
While

Ðnotional }4anifestations. He Ì.Jas very angry and hostile,
bewildered, shocked and confused. She was depressed, confused, anxious,

lonelyr and sad.
Behavioral },fanifestations. Both blamed others, could not
organize to change

their situation,

were helpless, yearned

for

the

farm, and did not sociaLize.
Their Grievinq Process.

exlribiting

some

was pouring

It

appeared

was

still

signs of shock and disbelief. lt,fr. Iavallee surely

out his feelings. Both were depressed and both

withdravn from social

interaction.

that Lewis (1961) described came to

this

that this couple

The

have

tr:rbulent aspects of grief

mind when

the researcher vas r,¡ith

couple.

In looking at their
ful1y

accepted

mourning

tasks, they did not sesn to

have

that they have lost, the farm but they were really

orperiencing the pain of the loss.

Case Study

Referral

# 4, the

Teskys

Source

The Tesþrs were

referred through the director of the l4arquis
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Project in Brandon. (The }larguis Project is a non-profit,
educational organization concerned t+ith world develoEnent issues,

with linking aspirations and needs of developing countries with
!{estern l',fanitobar

l¡ith food and agricultural

just,ice, with developnent issues, with

rights and social change. It
conmmnity

for these issues

churches and

Composition

seeks

and

it

local organizations.

develo¡ment, with peace

r.Jomen's

roles, and with

human

to motivate support in the local

works

with individuals,

schools,

)

of the Familv

Ttris family consist,ed of I4s. Tesþ, êgê 35; I,fr. Tesl<yr age 39:
and two sons, ages 11 and 6.

Historical

Backqround

This family has been farming for 15 years. Mr. Tesþr

for an additional three years before he was married.
belonged
was

farmed

The land

to l',tr. Tesky's family. His father had died but his

st,il-l living.

Both viewed farming as a \{ay

mother

of life with special

meaning. They have been through banlcruptcy procedures.

Present Location and Occupation
Tfre Tesþs rrere

st,ill living

on the

farm.

AJ.though they had

lost in
foreclosure, they were still residing in the farm house. They still
had most of their belongings. All the buitdings were probably the

filed for

bankruptcy tr,¡o years ago and the land might yet be
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site. Ttre yard and house were neat.
Itfs. Teslcy was r.¡orking in a torvn as a legal secretaryr a job she
took on r,ihen they were in financial difficulty.
origínal

ones

built

on the

Yield from the Inten¡iew

Schedule

Physical Syrnptoms. Both felt areary and did not sleep well"
Ms. Tesþ had gained weight. They described these aspects as changes.
He described

his general health as 'tmiddling"

and she as

Feelings. A. General: Tlrey both felt free to
feelings to each other but

r,¿ere

rrOK.

rr

express

guÍte setective about sharing their

feelings with others, especially about the bankruptcy.

B. Hostility

and Anger:

They have oçressed anger and resentment

the loss but not to
the loss.

many

She blamed

others.

He blamed

to eadr other about

others and himself for

the system, institutions, the banker, and the

government. She said that she was angry at the banker for his
incompetence. They named a host of ways in l¿hidr they lrere

poorly sen¡ed, even harassed ("brut,alized" l¡as one word she used to
describe a govemm*rt enployee).

C.

Sadness:

They were

guite sad initialty.

At the time of the inten¡iew

the sadness was different - it, was for the children

who r,¡ould have

to mcve and ¡.¿ho r+ould not have an opportunity to farm.
neglected

to

their lives.

ask the quest,ion about cornparing

The researcher

this to other

sadness in
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D. Guilt, Self-Reproach, Worthlessness, Self-Accusation:
fhey

felt that,

at, the beginning, there

r'¿as

nothing more they

could have done to prevent the 1oss. At the time

of the interview,

it with hindsight, they thought perhaps there might
have been things they could have done. Both felt guifty two years ago
but not now. He said that his mother vas bitter and angry at them for
when they looked at,

tosing what she and her late husband worked to get, and that she had been

unwilling to talk to them about it.

lt'fr. Tesþ did not feel a loss

of self-esteem but l,,fs. Tesky said that hers was shaken initÍally"
E. Anxiety:

felt frightened over the loss but did not feel that more
bad things would happen. They were beginning to feel t'hat they have
more control over their lives. Moreover, he felt that he had
options for the future.
Both

F.

Shock:

Neither fe1t,

numb

or irimobil-ized.

G.Yearning:

In scrne ways they wished that they could go back in time. They
were still in their home and conununity so they have not yet lost those.
H. Tension:
Both described themselves as more relaxed than tense people.

Both felt, that they have changed. They did not elaborate on that change.

I.

Confusion:

To date, confusion has not been

J. Ioneliness:

part of their experience.
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He l¡mer*

rationally that he is not the only person to

whom

this has happened but, he said that he felt that way sometimes. They
had felt cut off from friends for a while but not any more. They

felt that there was never any support from the l¡ider conrm:nity.
sensed that,
was

that

was

T?rey

tnrder than a death because with a death there

support. In the farm loss situation people did not ]a:ow what, to

do.

K. Depression:
I,fr.

Teslcy never

felt that things

r.sould

not right themselves, but

l,fs. Tesky was despairing two years ago. Neither has contemplated

suicide but she haff jokingly said that she felt like harming scane others.

Behaviors. A. Distr:rbances in

Time

OrÍentation: l,fr. Tesky

has

not had trouble organizing but said that he had " no incentive to get

going.r' Ms. Tesþr had always
since the

future

loss.

She

been a poor organizer

but was a lot lrorse

did not plan ahead. Both were thinking about the

more than they had

earlier.

B. Rqne¡rù¡ering and Dreaming About and At,tachment to

Wtrat, Was

Lost:

Neither spent mudr time thinking about rrhat they had lost.
C. Altered Self-Image;
Both thought thaù the oçerience had changed

them.

He described

himself as ntore aggressive than before the loss but not necessarily
a better person. She thought that they Ïnd thicker skins and that
they were less patient with those vhose problems she saw as srnall.

On

the other hand, she felt that, they have more conpassion for people in
trouble than they had before the loss and Lhey Tnve increased their
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givings to drarity.
D. Preoccupation and Absent-Minded Behavior:
Both Mr. and ltfs" Tesþ were preoccupied and thought about

their

problems.

E. Helplessness:
I.,fr.

Tesþ indicated that he had strength to cope with their

problems and said

that

she had

that he had to be det,ermined. l4s.

a lot of bad days but that they

Tesl<y reported

nanaged.

F. Social t^Iithdral¡al, Altered Relat,ionships, Lack of Social

fnitiative:
Both would accept an
happen as much

invitation out

in the rural

inrproved relationship

conununity as

but, said

it

used

that that, did not

to.

He has had an

with an alcoholic uncte but his relationship

with his mother has deteriorated. she described her relationship
with her mother as close, and this eçerience has
Bot'h sensed

drar,¡n them

that their relationships with their children

closer.

were

not as

good as had been before the process had begun. fhey said. that

they have not always been honest with them. ¡,fs. Tesþ had withdrar+n
from some conununity act,ivities saying that she was getting ready to move.
Her having gone

to r'¡ork outside the home might, arso have had a

bearing on the amount of time she has had to give.
G. Denial:

sti1l in the loss process and they seened to be
realistic about what is going on"
They were

H. Asbions that are Destructive to Social and Economic Exist,ence:
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Mr.

Teslcy

said that he probably spends

money more

carefully

and

he would be a bet,ter business person. lr{s. Tes}<y said she r¿ould be
exbrenìely cautious r.¡ith money
themselves

to a night out,

decisions.

They occasionally treated

¡nore than they used

occasions they took the children

to.

On those

l¡ith them. Those changed pat,terns

of activit,ies may be part of a develo¡mental drange because the children
were at an age in úlictr they were more able to participate.
f. Substance Abuse:
}4r. and ì4s. Tesky drank rnore wine with meals no\{ than they

had

before but they do not use any tobacco or other substances.

Oyerview

of the fnteryiew

Process

This couple were cooperative in setting up the inten¡iew

and

for the inten¡iewer when she arrived. They r,¡ere able , for
the most, part, to reply to the questions raised and to st,ick to the
subject. fhe inten¡iewer did not e>çect to interview either child
were ready

because the parents

did not, feel that they wanted her to.

It{r. Tesþ was more guiet and },fs. Tesky more voluble.

Other Data and Affect Gathered

Mr. and lls. Tesþ had plans to try

if

and r*ten foreclosure took

place.

some

other career options

Tlrey were

faírly

confident. that

they would be leaving the farm.
They
shovn

did not exTribit

much

overt sadness. There was more anger

at the way they had been treated by the bank and the l'{anitoba
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Agricultural Credit Corporation.
The researcher

did not

]cro¡+

whether

to interpret his rather flat

tone and guiet voice as depression or as something etse.
They described

their oçerience as one of grieving.

Analvsis of Findinqs with Respect to the Grievinq Process
Phvsical l4anifestations. Both partners seemed to be in fairly
good

health. Hol¡ever, they both oçerienced

r,¡eariness and distr:rbed

sleep patterns and she had gained weíght.

tnot,ional Manifestations. Both Mr. and lt{s" Tesþ oçerienced
sadness, anxiety, quite a
Both had

felt lonely

bit, of hostility

and depressed

at

some

and anger, and some yearning.

points in the process"

Behavioral }4anifgs'Nations. They did surmon st,rength

with the trauma of the loss. Their self-images

to

have dranged

-

cope
some

positive. They
thought that relat,ionships r+ith his mother and with their children
have suffered. At the same time, she felt closer to her npther
and he Ïns dranged a negative relat,ionship with an u1cle. She has
r,¡ithdravn sornewhat, but she said it was in preparat,ion for moving.
changes lrere seen by them as negative and some as

They thought

that they would be more cautious, but wiser.

This couple seemed to be able to examine

some

of their

negative

oçeriences and to learn from what they saw. Ttrey and the

this loss has been a grieving oçerience.
Their Grievinq Process. ff we look at where they are in
their mourning tasl<s, it appears that, they have accepted the reality

researcher concluded that
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of the loss and have oçerienced a lot of the pain. They seøned
to be ready to nxcve on to something else. Hovrever, they r+ere still
living in their hone and connn::rity, boLh of whidr they t*i1l lose if
they move on, and so they will have another large loss when that
happens. Given their
hoped

abifity to reflect

and

learn, it is to

that they will be able to benefit from this inrnediate

be

past

experience.

Case Studv

Referral

#5, the },[cleans

Source

The }bleans rrrere

bankruptcy l¡as

well ]a:ovn in the

that experience to
Composition

referred through a m¡tual acguaintance" Their

of the

conmunity and they have talked about

groups.

Family

The family consisted

of l'{r. },fclean, âgê 32; Ms. Mclean, age 33;

and a daughter, age 18 months. fhey lrere expecting another

a

fer.¡ months.

Historical

Bac]<qround

Ttre farm

It

child in

in this situation

belonged

was a large corporate farm valued

each son

at

to a father

one

and three sons.

million dollars.

lnd a farm of his own. It vas the corporation that

À1so'
went

bankrupt," Al-t the nradrinery, about a quarter of a million dollars
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off at a loss" Mr. It{clean also lost a
quarter-section of land. He operated the corporate farm t¡ith his

worth, was aucUioned

father during the time that, the operation
and l'4s" I,fcLean

lived in the

would not be involved

their

in the study.

his parent,s"

down. ¡4r.

The parents

Ttre other brothers have gone

separate ways since the bankruptcy.

Mr. Mclean indicated

of earning a living.
rras

same yard as

rvas being r+ound

a special

meaning

On

ttnt

farming

is just a business,

one riay

the other hand, Ms. lfcLean feLt that there

in farming.

She was

raised on a farm in

Alberta.

Present Location and Occupat,ion
Ttre ltfcleans !Íere

addition.

He was

living in a mobile home that had a substantial

continuing to operate his dairy. She was an ordained

clergy person in the United Church of Canada.
out to have children but, she was doing
and

part

t,ime

some temporary

ministry three day a r,¡eek about

Yield from the fnten¡iew

She had talcen time

pulpit

supply

100 ]sn. away.

Schedule

felt physically

and

mentally weary but they described their general health as good.

She

Physical Svrnptcnrs. Both ¡4r. and l',fs. Mclean

of the loss but he slept well.
Feelinqs. A. General: Both felt guite able to express their
feelings generally. They did not feel like expressing their

had slept poorly since the beginning

feetings about, the loss to theír neighbours. They both felt very
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tearful the daY of the sale"

sad and

B. Host,ility

and Anger:

They both stated

that they did not feel angry or bitter.

said, "Business is business. If it

myself.

Now

it's

He blamed no one

pressures

C.

gone the other Ìray

else but she

rnade

felt

have the same one

to thank."

felt that there Irere some outsÍde

economic

the situation worse.

sad and depressed

and during the machinery

interview.

She

earlier on' especially in preparing

sale, but not at the time of the

held that it was not as bad as losing a parent,

she ex¡lerienced a short time
was

I

well I'd have thanked

Sadness:

Both

for

that

r,¡ent

He

ago.

She said

whicTr

that grieving for the farm

not as long as grieving for her parent.
D. Guilt, Self-Reproach, l,Iorthlessness' Self-Accusation:
lrlhite neither blamed others for the loss, eacjr said that they

should have moved sooner

to get out of the operation.

He thought,

that he lras a poorer business person for having allor,red this to

on.

They both

go

felt less self-confident,.

E. Anxiety:
Both

felt frightened

when the bank

initiated the action.

He

described himself as an optimist a¡d saw that, experience as a time

for rebirth. She described herself as more of a pessÍmist and was
sti1l frightened. However, they felt in cont,rol of their 1íves now.
F.

Shock:

They both

feIt,

nunb

after the

saLe.

2t0

G. Yearning:

Neither l,fr. nor l'fs. Mclean

seemed

to be yearning to go back to

the type of operation that they had. He stated that, if he had not
able to really spend time farming and lmow

all

been

about the tedious

tasks involved, he might have vanted it back more.
H. Tension:
He described himself as

portrayed herself as a

a relaxed tlpe of person and

little bit tense.

They have

she

dealt \{ith the

tension in this experience by taking a few days at the

lake.

He

has some hobbies.

f.

Confusion:

Neither },lr. nor l4s. I,fclean reported oçeriencing confusion.

J.

Ioneliness:

They saw some

of their neighbours in a losing situation also

but they stitt fett isolated

because they

either did not lrrow hos¡ to

or rrrere unwilling to raise the topic. Ms. Mclean felt particularly
isolated and she ecpressed disappointment that the care she had e>çected
from other clergy was not there or }üas poorly expressed.

K. Depression:

felt depressed at some poínts" He said, "I couldn't
the light at the end of the tunnel." Both had felt frustrated
Both

bacl<ed

into a corner.

Ttrey had

see
and

vacillated between plans and no

plans, between hope and no hope.
Behaviors. A. Disturbances in Time Orientation:
fhey r+ere able to accolrplish what had to be done

til1 the sale.

2rt

It

rvas

a \¡ery large taslç to organíze the demise of such

ccanplicated

a

operation. After the sale they became disorganized.

He

of recouping but she defined it
as a grief react,ion. Ttrey are both tiving most,ly in the present at
the time if the inten¡iew.
defined that experíences as a time

B. Rsneml¡ering and Dreaming About and Attachment to

What

Was

Iost:
l4r.

l,,fcLean

thought, about r,¡hat

it,

was

like before they lost

the

operation.

C. Altered Self-Image:
He thought that,

his self-image

himself as a business person but, he
some

had changed. He r.¡as not sure of
saw

himself as being l¡iser in

ways. fhey both thought, that they had learned through the

ocperience but they had no idea

that it would be sucTr a profound

experience.

E. Helplessness:
For the most, part they r,rere able to cope with the what had to
be done.

F. Social Initiatíve:
During the proc-ess they withdrel¡

corçletely.

They chose not, to

invited. She felt it to be a most isolating experience,
saying that it rras worse for her than for him because he had his

go out r*ren

brothers to tatk to but the relationships between the sisters-in-1ar+
had not been

close.

She

stitl

had no desire

to interact in her

2r2

to

coilrmrJlity and

meet people and so she was glad

to have a job

from home ¡vhere people r,¡ere not asking her about the

away

farm. Locally

she "puts on a Trappy face.tt She said that they had had

to tell their

story so nËtny times to the organizations involved in the business

that they just got tired of it,.

Ttre

kind of support they

wanted.çvas

in kindly acts, like a fresh baked pie, than in guestions. "If
people want to talk about their grief, they will give you plenty of

more

signals",

was

her

ccnrnent.

G. Denial:
They were

not trying to or oçecting to get the operation back"

H. Actions that are Destrustive to Social and

Economic

kistence:
Ttrey

ï.

stated that their spending habits had not

Substance Abuse:

There was no abuse
subst,ances

Overview

changed.

in this

of alcohol, or use of tobacco or other

home.

of the Interviel¡

Process

l',fr. and ltfs. Itfclean have told the story

of losing their

operation in public sett,ings and so they Tnd a good grasp of
had happened and they were

their feelings.

quite articulate about the events

what,
and

to ask a few guest,ions
and they answered them all very fulllr taking alt the time they needed.
about

They were both

The researcher had only

guite relaxed, he especially, and they were quite

l^rilling to trust the interviewer.
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Other Data and Affect Gathered

ridr in resources of training, educat'ion and
experience. Ttrey shared a rich faith, a sense of purpose in life,
and an abifity to adapt. He was an irurovator and loved a drallenge
and so he was able to see new beginnings in the ashes of this
fire. Besides the resource of her theotogical and pastoral
Tlris couple was

training, he had a sister

who was

a social rtrorker

who was

able to

help them. They both described the loss as a grieving eçerience.
They both had hope

that they will be able to

and they have no inmediate fears

cope

of being "flat

with

what, ccrnes

bro]<e."

Analvsis of Findinqs with Respect to the Grievinq Process
Phvsical lt4anifestations. In viewing their physical state,
appears

that they both were st,ill

it

weary and she had losL sleep over

the course of the process.
tnot,ional lt{anifestations. They both has been sad and depressed

at some points. Ttrey were both frightened r.¡hen the bank moved to
foreclose. She felt guite lonely.
Behavioral l4anifqçtatio¡s. fn looÌ<ing at their behaviors, we
see

that they

Ttre most

had had a time when they could not organize themselves"

striking feature in this area of behavior was their

of isolation and their lack of social initiative

sense

and withdrai^¡al

which r.ras ongoing.

Tïreir Grievjlg_ Jrocess.

I¡Ie

could agree with them that this
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loss has been an erçerience of grief. In o<amining the process of

reality of the
loss. They have, for the most part, experienced the pain of the
grief. At the time of the inten¡iew they were adjusting to the
environment without the cor¡rcration" H€, in particular, I.Ias

mrcurning,

it,

appears

that they have

aceepted the

looking fonrard to new challenges, so his enotional energy must,
have been detached from the corporation.

Case Study

Referral

# 6, Mr.

Smith

Sor:rce

Mr. Snith was a client of the husband of the researcher r,¡Trile
he was on

staff at the Farm Credít Corporat,ion.

The researcher and

her husband met ltG. Smith on the street and he engaged them in
conversation about úrat had happened since he

left the farm.

thesis topic of this research arose in the conversation
Smith indícated that he would

and l,lr.

like very mrch to be part of

study. Appreciation was expressed
address. It was returned pronptly

The

and a survey was sent

the

to his

and he indicated he was very

interested in being part of the inten¡iew sample. No attenpt,
made

was

to contact lt,frs. Snith as she was living in a distant northern

ccnununity"

Composition

of the

Familv

l4r. Smith's wife left during the time he was losing the farm.
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five

Since the marriage break up the ex-wife and daughters, ages

three have, lived
He has been

some

living

and

distance away" l,fr. Smith ruas 41 years old.

an a contrnon-law relationship and he and his

conrnon-law

wife had a daughter about one year

Historical

Backqround

o1d.

Mr. Smith beqan farming in 1978. His father-in-taw bought

the land hoping to bring him

Alberta. Mr.

Smíth l¡anted

and

his r+Ífe back to l.{anitoba from

to farm

and farmed

that parcel of

for a year and a half before he purchased it.

He

land

sold a part of

the poorer land and borrowed to go into a a hog operation at a time
when lending

institutions were encouraging

heawy borrolring.

Present Location and Occupation

Mr. Smith and his present family l¡ere living in Winnipeg in
poor

district.

Ttrey r+ere renovating the house

for resale.

a

He was

operating a general contracting business and seemed to be staying

afloat,. His conrnon-law partner
she helped

r,,as energetic and

supportive

and

wíth the business end of the operation.

Yield frcm the Interview
Physical Svrnptoms. Mr. Smith

not have the

same

fett

weary and said that, he did

drive as he had previously.

He had

less appetite,

too. Until the last, month he l¡as waking up with fear and anxíety but,
at the time of the interview he was sleeping normally. He described
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his general health as "the shits"
He vas alrvays st,rong and

fal-ling

and said that, he vas

apart,.

healthy previously and at the t,ime of the

inten¡iew he was ignoring scme s)¡rrptoms that his docbor lJas
reconunending

he investigate. He conrnented that perhaps he

had

suicidal tendencies.

Feelinqs. A. C,eneral: l4r. Smith said that he was abte to
his feetings well

exlpress

and

and stated

that he got practice in

that he had been in therapy for a short tÍme.

A.A.

He has learned

that it is acceptable to cry but he stitl found it difficult.
B. Hostility and Anger:
He has expressed anger about

the loss.

He blamed

the banks

partly for what had happened and he carried anger toward the

and

banker.

C.

Sadness:

He

felt very sad and said that he was "filled with sadnessr pity,

jealousy." This

sadness was worse

that

any he has ever had.

D. Guilt, Self-Reproach, l^Iorthlessness, Self-Accusation:
Mr. Snith felt no guilt, over the loss and did not

blame

himself.

E. Anxiety:
Feelings of being frightened have nrostly ended but he vas not

sure that rnore bad things would not, happen even though he }crew in

his

head

F.

that he was competent.

Shock:

Mr. sniLh rvas feeling no shock then and did not

ín a state of

shock.

remernber being
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G. Yearning:
He missed

the farm and said that he felt suffocated in the city.

not yearning for that particular farm but for life in a n¡cre

He was

open space

-

perhaps and acerage.

H. Tension:
Mr. smith described himself as a "pretty tense person" who was
a bit more tense since the loss. He lnd no regular recreation but
he had

just returned from being

away

to another city for a weekend

in a hotel- and he found that respite worbh repeating.
I" Confusion:
Mr. smith had a good understanding of

wTrat,

had happened and he

said that he had a ability than before the loss to understand his
behavior.

J.

Ioneliness:

He

did feel as if he was the only person who ever had this

experience and during the process

his marriage broke up.

He stated

that', as the farm tension escalated, so did the tension in his
marriage.

K. Depression:
Mr. smit'h thought that things might never be alr right again,

to hope again.

even

felt like that before.
He revealed that he r¡as not, afraid to die but he felt responsible
for his children so he r,¡ould not take his life even though he had
fett like it, at times.
though he wanted

He had never

Behaviors. A. Disturbances in

Time

orient,ation: Mr. smith

2IB

described getting himself organized

to be a big problem"

He

did not

ldlat he vas going to do tomorrow. He l¿as alu-ays well organized

Ifl:tor,i

before the 1oss. He thought a

lot

about the past but not much about

the future.
B. Remembering and Dreaming Äbout and Attadrment to

What

Was

lost:
He
chosen

said that he remembered only the good things and that he had

not to recall

Èhe

painful

ones.

C. Altered Self-Image:
He

said that the experience definitely changed him. He felt

very old and he has lost confidence. He added that his feelings of

self-pity

were nelr.

D. Preoccupation and Absent-Minded Behavior:
He was

not obsessed with thoughts of his farm life.

E. Helplessness:
He

did not feel that he had st,rength to cope and said that it

if he "had an anchor on his rear end.'r He would like to achieve
some measure of success but said, " I don't have the bacl<lcone I used

was

to have."
F. Social Withdrawal, Altered Relationships, Lack of Social
fniüiative:
I'fr. Snith uttered that he had no social life now.
he was not overly social but,

listen.

felt that

later)

he would rather be

the farm

he !ùas seen as someone who would

There were always people cøning and

(two years

On

going. Right then

left alone.

The deLeriorat,ion

2I9

of his marriage relationship

was accelerated by

the loss process.

His relationship rrith his mother took a turn for the i+orse and he
has only see one

of hís two brothers since the loss.

He was not

part,icularly close to his brothers"
G. Denial:
He was

not attenpting to regaín the farm nor does he have any

illusions about the fact that it

was gone even though he misses

H. Actions That Are Destructive to Social and

it.

Economic

Þ<istence:

Mr. Smíth did not see himself as more cautious and he did

not indulge in luxr.rry buying.

f.

A].cohol and Substance Àbuse:

He had smoked most

he resumed during the

of his adult life, stopped for a rfiile,

loss. Mr. Smith described himself

and Èhen

as an alcoholic

to A.A. During the loss process he had several lapses. He
was not drinking at the time of the interviehr. He was not using any
who goes

other substances or prescriptions.

Oven¡iew

of the fnten¡iew

process

This interviel¡ was done in the kitchen of lr{r. Smith's home.
His partner went out for the evening and he said this had been arranged

did not want her to hear all his "sad story".
prepared cpffee and a light snack. The infant was put to
because he

Ttre researcher's husband was

They had
bed.

in the house because they were

üravelling together and because the subjecb had ¡rrished to see him.
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Hor,rever,

during the intenrier,¡, her husband ret,ired to the living

room and watched

Mr. Snith

television.

r,ras eager

had good conrnunication
He srnoked

a lot.

He

to talk

skílts

and rvas open and

and was

friendly.

He

quite self-aware and candid.

Ïnd spent the day working with fiber glass

so he was suffering ruith a

lot of nasal distress"

and

He affirmed that

the inten¡iew vas a help to him.
Other Data and Affect Gathereê

lt{r. Smith's A"A. program and therapy have raised hÍs
self-awareness. His present partner

caring.

He spoke

seemed

very supportive

and

affectionately about his other children and never

uttered any negative words about his oc-wife. His voice betrayed
depression but he was able

lo be hun¡crous about himself

and the

world.

Analysis of Findinqs with Respect to the Grievinq process
Physical l,fanifestations. fn viewing t',fr. Smith's physical

state, there was evidence that his health had det,eriorated.

His

sleep and appetite patt,erns have been disturbed but he has regained
good sleep patterns.

Þnot,ional l4anifestations. Regarding the emotional aspects of

grief, it is significant that he had sought, out, therapy. He had a
1ot' of anger and sadness. His anxiety had lessened somewhat and he
felt no guilt. He was not coping well v1th the transition to urban

)11

lonely. The predominant, feature in his srxrtional life
vas depression'rtriú this researcher was concerned enough about to
life

and he was

reccn¡nend

counselling after the the interview scTredule was corçleted.

Behavioral Manifestations. The schedule revealed sone

behavioral manifestat,ions of

grief sudr as disorganization, altered

setf-image, feelings of helpl-essness (even though he

social withdrawal, and some alcohol

abuse

His Grievins Process. Mr. Smith

is

coping),

earlier Ín the process.

sti1l

seerned

to be grieving

It appeared that he has accepted the reality of the loss
but he uas st,ill oçeriencing the pain of it. NecessÍty demanded that
he earn a living and he was atternpting to attach to a new job but he
had no enthusiasn for it,. Ttre compounding facbors of marriage
very mrch.

break-up and separation from his children probably Ìrere elacerbating

the situation.

Surrnary

From

of the Case Studies

the analysis at, the end of each of the case studies it

l¿as

discovered that:

1) Generally spealcing, sadness, depression, tension, anger,
aruciety, loneliness, feelings
r,¡ere

of isolation, and feeling that

things

too difficult, to cope with were the dominant manifest,ations of

grÍef for the cases in the study. Also, feelings of failure,
day-dreaming about and pining over the farm, shocl<, and guilt
part,

of the *çerience. Therefore, given the model of grief

were

derÍved
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literature, all the people in the case studies
theír losses resulting from banlcruptcy or foreclosr¡re.
frcm the

2)

Ttrere were process patterns energing,

grieved

in that, many indicated

that they had felt nr¡rb at the beginning before they had accepted

loss.

the

still in the throes of pain or l¡ere depressed
and withdrarvn. Scrne, like l'{r. Smith and I'{r" and It{s" Lavallee
seemed to be demonstrating that grief was turbulent. fhose who
were moving toward detacÏring from the farm, like },fr. and lt{s. Tesþ,
talked about the pain that they had felt earlier. Some r.¡ho had already
left the farm, like Mr. Friesen, indicated that ùhey felt scrne of
the symptoms less at the tíme of the inten¡iew than they Ìnd earlier.
ltlost vere

These process patterns resemble,

researchers

like

in part, the processes described

Parkes (Uunlop, 1978) and Vogtesang,

1983).

by

Tlrese

pat,terns could have counselling inplications.

3) All the persons in the case studies were eager to talk

about

their oçerience once ün:st had been established in the inten¡ier,¡.
4) aff but one family, the Lar¡a11ees, indicated that the inten¡iew
had helped

them. This índÍcation affirms the concept that

story-telling is a healing tool.
5) The two

persons who said

that they did not express feelings

Ms. Friesen and I.{s. Anderson, trrere the nx¡st stuck

in earlier

phases

r+e11,

of

grief, oren though they had moved off the farm and one now had a good
job" This datum Lns counselling implications.
6)

Ttre man i¡hose

of pain¡ aren though

l¡ife left, him, It{r. Srnith, ¡+as still feeling a lot

he had relocated, had a

job, had a new partner

and
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child,

arrd had been gone

frsn the farm for for

indication that mrltíple losses

that counsellors

need

to

may make

30 months. This l¡as an

the process more diffieult

asses the losses incurred by eadr individual.

7) Ttre most predomina¡t

slmptom evident,

is depression"

next two r+ere sadness and anger. The most, obvious behavior

Ttre

was

of a conspiracy of silence among rural
people. There were inplicat,ions for both counselling strategies and
for colrsnunity action in these data.
B) Scme in the sample described their experiences as grief.
social r¡-ithdrawal-.

Tl¡o

said it

One spoke

v¡as r{orse

that the loss of a family mernber whic}r they

had prevÍously eçerienced because, t'At

funeral."

least for him

r+e

had

a

of the distress these individuals felt
indicate that some form of grief counselling is appropriate for
The depth

them.

9)

The tr,¡o

families with more academic education

har¡e made a

bet,ter economic transition.
10) The family npst stuck in their pain, disbetief, a+d arger
had the poorest education and

skills.

The above two obsen¡ations

indicate that ability and opportunÍty probably pLay an inportant

role in adjustment to ne¡+ situations.

Programs

to

develop

opportunit,ies may be useful in hetping some families.

11) Ttre one person who said ùhat farming uas more a way of
earning a

and

living that a way of life

had the fer.¡est synrptoms of

grief. This indicates that meaning is tied into the attacTrment to
and the ability to 1et go of farming. The understanding of meaning
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could be scnething that a counsellor should be ar,¡are of

rn¡hen

working

r.sith these grieving persons.

in the case study sample said that they has sought
counselling and wanted nþre. Mernbers of one family stated that they
r¿ould like cotmselling for all their family mqnbers. This appears
to be an affirmation that counselling is important to and helpfut
for these gríeving persons.
12) Three persons

13)

TTre

one family llho r¡olunteered

that their faith

was

important to them r,¡ere moving on to reattacTrment. Ttris may indicate

that, religious

faith is

an ímportant dimension in erùrancing the

move

through the grieving process.
14) Or the vïrole, the case studies revealed more about the feelings

of the same people than their mail

su:¡¡eys

had. During the verbal

to oçand on their experiences
and to talk about how life had been for them since the process began.
discussions opportunities emerged

The case.studies showed more conclusively than had

the

members

of these six famities

were

the su:¡¡eys that

grievíng. ft

appears that

more about the loss experience can be learned frcm inten¡iews that

from surveys.
The next, chapter

will include a sunmary of

'"he research method,

the conclusions dravn from the results of the research, and
implicat,ions for action.

some

CHÀP1TER
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Sunnaryr Conclusions, and Inplications

This chapter

wÍll

begin with a suunary of the research method

used. It will suggest some límitations in generalizing the findings
and then continue

with the conclusions that might be drawn from the

findings of the study. Finally,

some

implications will be put forth.

Sunnary

TLre

issue of bankruptcy as a wide spread problem was firmly

established from the

literature. ft strongly indicated that losing

farm confronts a family

lrith

many

dilemnas.

One dilemna

a

that

directed this sLudy is captured by the guestion: "Do farm

their farms through bankruptcy or foreclosure go
through r+hat has been typically described as a grieving oçerience?"
First, this study ecamined the reports of how different thinkers
and researchers have viewed and described the grief experience of
famil-ies r+ho lose
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a wide variety of persons and have suggested how grieving persons nay
be

helped.

loss and grief were viewed as major transitions

Because

in persons' lives, the various adult transitions,

and models of

transit,ion counselling that were put forth by the various

brief surrønary of the most popular and
conrnonly reported aspects of grief vas colrpiled. TtrÍs st¡nnary was
used to direct and oramine the e>çeriences of famities l¡ho l¿ere losing
or who had lost their farms through bankruptcy or foreclosure.
reserachers were samined. A

À t¡¿o pronged research method was designed. One focus Ì'las on

the largest possible
was made up

of

sample

38 persons

that

¡.¡ho

was surveyed by

l¡ere members

of

16

mai1. Ttris sanqlle

families.

Ttre second

of six famities, dravn from the larger sarple,
who were guestioned more intensively. The large sarçle, generated
through friends in the helping professions, was drawn from within a
300 kilometer radius of Brandon, D,fanitoba. The data were gathered
focus was on a group

between }fay 1987 and January 1988.

The survey

of grief that

literature.

'!,i'as

designed

to gather information about the signs

were expected from a thorough examination

These signs shol¡ themselves

and behavioral ways and the guestions

of grief

in physical, emotional,

in the sun¡ey reflected

these

areas of elçerience.
The survey sarç1e was asked questions about, gender, age, size

of family, what vas lostr past losses,

wheùher they viewed farming

as having special meaning, r+hether they were farming a farm
been

in the family previouslyr

whether they

that

lost other people's

had
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property, if the lega1 toss proceedings r¡ere ccrnplet,e or not

if

so wtren, and r*rether they would be

Also, there were

tr+o groups

willing to be inte¡r¡iel¿ed.

of questions

whether there Ì,/as a sequence

and

designed

to their feelings

to

discover

and behaviors that

resulted from their losses.
The data from the survey revealed

manifest'ations of

grief reported

that the most freguently rated

were sadness, tr¡earinessn tension,

sleep disturbances, anger, pining, arxiety, loneliness,

an

inability. to organize, deterioratÍon in general health,

and

depression. Given the criteria set out, to examine grief for this
study, these findings would indicate that, many of

Èhe members

of

the sample did grieve the loss of their farms.

In the six case studies,

drawn from the

larger sample, the

subjects l¡ere selected with an att,empt, to get varíations in

age

in the stage of losing or having lost their farms. The subjects
were all interviewed in their own homes. Ttrey were guestíoned about
and

topics

dra¡,¡n from

the literature on grieving. These questions

reflected physicalr emotional,

and behavioral aspects

of their

experience. Ttrey r+ere invited to talk about, their health, sleep

patterns, appet,ite, and r+eight, and to oçlain whether there
changes

in these areas.

expressed feel-ings

were

They r,¡ere also asked about r.rhether they

readily and about whether they had talked

farm. Ouestions were
asked about whether they had felt angerr sâdness, guilt, anxíety,
about the feelings they had about tosing the

shock, yearning, tension, confusion, loneliness, or depression
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since the t,ime at which they lcrew they were going
and whether these \4rere new

to lose the farm

or stronger feelings than they had had

before.

They r+ere also guestioned about some behaviors related

to grief

such as helplessness, disturbances

in tíme orientation,

social withdrawal, altered family relationships, and alcohol

and

substance abuse.

Limitations

in this study r,ras selected only from those farmers
lcrown to have lost or to be losing their farms who were identified
The population

and suggested by mental health workers, ru-ral
home economists, and

clerglr farm friends,

agricultural representatives.

Ttrey nr.unbered
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families. All Ìsrown cases were contacted. Eighteen responded
positively. sixbeen families comprised the sanple and are, in facb,
represented

in the results of this study.

One

serious limitation in

this study may be that we do not Ìcrow how those other seven families
not incruded in this study might have responded to the questions and
might have changed the averages and ranges

of scores reported in this

study.

rt' is not certain that this sample is truly representative of
the broad range of farmers in North america i+ho have recently lost,
their farms. For e><ample, different lending agencies may have
different, lending policies. These differences l¡ould lead to
differences in both quantity and tlpes of farmers r.¡ho might lose
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their farms. A sanple

drawn from another province

might have significant variation

or tocality

in its dist,inctive draracteristics.

in the questionnaire represent,ed a
point of view about grieving. Because the literature is quite
extensive, it could be oçected that a rnrch different variety of
fhe items that

r,¡ere used

quest,ions could have been selected and might be asked by future

researchers on

this

important,

topic.

Ttre items seemed, however,

to be very representative of the concepts eçressed Ín the exbensive
literature that
Research

was perused.

findíngs are limited by the information the persons are

willing to give and by their ability to c-o¡rmunicate that, information.
If the respondent,s could have been persuaded to expand on their
answers,

it, is possible that additional conclusions could have been

included.

the initial plan had been to include only those persons
l¿ere age 16 and over and so

adults.

who

the survey had been designed for use with

felt that there rrould be some value in
including the data from the úiole family. Had a child-appropriaLe
However, the researcher

survey been designed, the results might, have been more meaningful.
Because

older farmers, over age 50, generally declined to

participate the results from that age group might, have suggested
additional conclusions

some

.

is invited to keep the above corments in mind as the
conclusions based on the results of this study are being read.
The reader
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Conclusions

for this study Ï¡as: Does the oçerience of
bankruptcy or foreclosu-re resemble a grieving

The research question

losing a farm through

experience? In sunnary, the research indicated that the answer to

that guest,ion is in the affirmative.

Farm

families who lose their

loss. This
means that their loss rn:st be r:nderstood in the light of these findings.
farms through bankruptcy or foreclosure do grieve that

Furthermore, the research showed that:

1)

Farm

loss entails mult,iple losses. The preponderance of

lengthy grief processes indicates that the multipte losses that,
make up farm

loss are traumatic and long lasting. This

means

that

farm loss must be tmderstood as a conplex phenomenon involving long
term recovery.

2) The grieving of the persons in the study had physical
dimensions. This means that the physical dimension of their well-being
rm:st be included

in their

recoverl¡ because many

grief researdrers

were concerned with a higher mortality probability among peopte

who

had suffered grievous losses.

3) There were nÌany emot,ional

responses

to the 1oss.

The most

notable was sadness (76%). Because sadness vas described as a

third stage grieving phenomenon, this means that, by the time
most of the people came into the studyr they were well into the
grieving process. The next ernotional response was tension

(52%).
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Tension can be disease provoking" Ttris neans

that

some

decrements

in general health could be the result of

stresses.

The

of

the

some emotional

third highest rated feeling was anger (5I%).

could be a loss response.

Its

presence nny mean also

long-standing l^Iestern griewance lias adding depth
The fourth highest rated

feeling

was

that

Anger

the

to the feeling"

pining (45%). The presence

of pining means that these farmers were not ready to give up their
attachments to the farm and the meaning that they decl-ared farming
had for them. Anxiety (42%) rated fifth. Arxiety is also disease
provoking. Depression r,¡as rated as sixth (2g/"). In combination
r,¡ith the high rating for sadness, this rate of depression means that
of these people may be at high risk. Guilt was another
feelíng (2I%) that was quite evident. While both real and
perceived guift are part of the second phase of grieving, most of

many

the guilt felt in this sample

may be provoked by

the reality

that they have lost eguity belonging to others and that they may owe
debts locally that they feel they cannot pay out,. fhis means that

this guilt, r+ill

to deal with in a counselling setting
because there may not be anything they can do to recover what, n-as
be hard

lost.
4)

Because those persons who

lost their

homes showed more

difficulty with organization
than those who did not, it could be concluded that loss of a home is

depression, anxiety, anger, and had more

more st,ress provoking than are other losses
means Lhat

of possessions.

Ttris

the loss of home, space, and place confirms Fried's
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(1971) tentative hlpothesis

that dislocation provokes a grief

response"

5)

Tfre data from

the case studies indicated that a pattern

beginning to emerge in the

grief process.

Ttrat pattern began with

shock, disorganizaLíon, confusion, and some
appeared

to be an outpouring of feelings

hostility,

anxiety.

Then there

such as anger, anxiety,

and resentment" TLre anxiety seemed

to hang on well into

the process. A time of depression, withdrawal, and l-oneliness

to follow.

was

seqned

in one or tr,¡o persons, a sense that they had
accepted the reality of the loss and that they were beginning to let
go of what was lost and they were looking to make new attadrments.
That desire for new attachment, was not readily distinguishable from
There was,

the attachments that they had

been made,

with more or less

suc.cess,

of the necessity to earn a living. However, from the case
study íntervielrs, it was clearly evident that there vas a lot of
turbulence in the loss,/grief process. It was not clear that the

because

emergent patterns were

were not

identical across all cases. Also, the

identical across the cases. In

losses

o<amining the cases

individually the following patterns were found:

lost their

their shock.
I,fr. Anderson had oçressed anger and arxiety in the past. He was
getting out of his depression and feeling nþre hopefut. He still
yearned for the physical sight, of the farm. He vas less lonely than
The Andersons, who had

home, were over

sti1l inacbive socia11y. l',fs. Anderson
still somewhat disorganized and vas still expressing anger.

he had been but he v¡as

vJas

She
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l,as sad and aru<ious as well and socially r+ithdrawn. She, too,
yearned

for the farm. His pat,tern lJas nþre evident, but her grief

seqned more turbulent.

The Friesens, who had moved from

their

home, were also over

the shock. ¡.fs. Friesen was sti1l anxious and tense.
depressed, sad, lonelyr and

st,ill

guite

She was

socially r+ithdraun. l4r. Friesen was

expressing sclne anger about losing the farm but he said that

he was not as angry as he had been. His anxiety, sadness,

lifted.

still

and

for the farm and did not
socialize nmcTr. Her anxiety was staying with her as lras his anger
into what was othe::r.sise a third phase of grieving.
The Larrallees lost their home and most of their personal
depression had

He

yearned

possessions. l',fr. larallee expressed a

lot of bel¡itderment

and

confusion about r,¡hat was happening. He also shor¡ed a great deal

of hostility, anger,

and resentment, and he vas yearnÍng intensely

for the farm. l'fs. Iavallee expressed confusion and anxiety.

She

said that she was lonely and sad and she behaved in a depressive
manner. She, too,

r,Jas

yearning

for the farm. Both seemed to

be

lot of turbulence - he between stage one and tr,¡o
behaviors and she in the first three stages.
Ttte lfcleans were still living in their house. l',fs. l'{clean r¡as
experiencing a

over the shock and dÍsorganization that she had experienced earlier.
Her a¡xiety rlas less than

it

had

been.

She was

still lonelyr socially

withdrar+n, and somewhat depressed. l,fr. Mclean rvas over the

disorganizat,ion and depression that, he had felt

earlier.

He, too,
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was social.l-y

withdravn. However, he r.¿as looking fonsard to

opportunities and he felt that he was able to generate

ner¿

scrne.

still in the process of the legal procreedings
and they were still living in their house. ¡4s. Tesþ had been
anxious but she vas feeling better" Her depression was less. She
eçressed anger and hostility and a yearning to go back in time.
I,fr. Teslcy was less anxious than he had been earlier. He, too,
expressed hostility and anger. He felt socially isolated.
Mr. Smith had lost, his home and his wife and two cTrildren left.
He was still somewhat disorganized. He poured out feelings of anger,
and anxiety. He felt lonely and was somewhat socially wilhdrawn.
He was suicidally depressed at times. HÍs grieving seemed to be
Ttre Tesþs Ì¡ere

turbulent and acute.

)

of the smaller portion of the saÍrple r'Ato answered the
second set of sequencing statements in the sur¡¡eys indicated that
their first response to the loss had been disbelief and confusion.
6

Nexb,

¡,Ost

to acceptance and a willingness to invest
However, their replies to the first set of sequencing

They had npved on

in a ne¡.¡ life.

questions had indicated that most
depression second, pining

third,

of

ùhem

had

felt

and acceptance

anger

first,

fourth and disbelief

fifth" These few responses indicate that lhis group's experience was
not, totally consonant with the major stage theorists.
7) Although sone in the case study salçle l¡ere r,¡ell into new
careers and some had been off the farm for over tl¡o years, only one
person seemed totally ready to move on beyond grieving to the point
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l¡trere he was

anticipating a netr career challenge. He,

perhaps,

to living in the environnstt
without the possessions that he had lost,

without, the farm,

give fu1l investment of his energy int,o a

new

had adjusted

and

afld then he was ready to

enterprise.

He r.¡as the

one person from the case study sample who vier,¡ed farming as just, one

living" Therefore, it might be concluded that the
depth of the grief suffered by each person sesned to be related to the
amount and the tlpe of attachme¡rt to that r*rich reas lost (nugen i979).
Attadment rnay also be related to the meaning that the process of
farming gave to that, person's life.
B ) ¡,fany in the case study sample and a few in the sr:n¡ey salçIe
believed that farm loss was different from and more difficult than
losing a person because there lras no colrmr:nity recognition of and
support for their loss. They were loolcing for support and felt
isolat,ed and stighted when it r,¡as not forthcorning. This means that
there are some differences betl¡een farm loss and l-oss of a person and
vay of making a

that these differences need to be recognized by the comm:níty.
Parkes (tglZ) betieved that the care of the bereaved vas a conmr:níty
responsibility.

9) Ioneliness

and

social isolation were ilçortant, factors in

the experience of the persons in the salrple. This

means

that there

is a big ccnnrunity education job to be done in rural areas.
10) Farmers, in general, were reluctant to participate in this
study and those beyond 50 years of age were even more unwilling.
11 ) Story telling vas therapeutic for npst of the case study
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sample, indicating that,

it is a good tool for counselling in

these

loss situations.
12) The case studies indicated that, those r+ith more personal
resources, such as education, mental health, social skills, or

religious beliefs,

r,Jere

most apt

to progress successfully

through

their grief.
13) The case studies yielded more in-depth and more ac.curate
data than did the surveys. This may have been because there Has

an

opportunity to explain and expound on their replies. On the other
hand, the survey procedures hrere valuable in discovering the basic

facts that
their

many farm

families did actually grieve the loss of

farms.

14) Doinq research can enrich the life and increase the
wisdom

of the researcher, particularly if he or she is

possibilities

and has supportive persons

to give help

open to
and

encouragement.

Implications

for action, drawn from the conclusions
from the research, fall into two areas. The first

The implications

discovered

area

to do with actions reconmended to help families in a farm loss
situation. The second area has to do with further research. The

has

actions
follows:

reconmended

to help familíes in a loss position are as
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1) Because farm families grieve the loss of their farms, people

in the helping professions who meet those families who are losing
or have lost their farms need to be aware of the fact that these

in the serious process of grieving over their personal
losses. Because grieving is such a critical human condition, it

persons are

must be noted and taken

into consideration as help is given.

counsellors need to have a larowledge and corprehension

of

the

grieving process and skills in sorking r+ith persons who are
grieving.

2)

Because farm

loss entails nmltiple losses and because the

this conplexity of losses is long term, the
expectations for recovery of the farm families by the care givers
recovery from

and the colrmunity need

to be appropriate.

3) Because the grieving process had physical, emotional, and

spiritual

dimensions, a team approach

for caregiving is

reconmended.

Rural cormturit,ies might develop training for their health care

professionals, mental health r¿orkers, farm support

staff,

and clergy.

That training courd include the foltowÍng counselling model that
has been developed as a

result of this

Counsellinq Grievinq Families
There are

Who Have

lost Their

Ferms

four tasks that the counsellor needs to address in

the process of counselling families
These tasks

research:

who have

lost their

farms.

are: understanding the clients world, setting up a
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therapeutic atliance, diagnosing, and facilitating the cl-íent,'s
movement through

their grief.

Understandinq the
deemed

that it

clients world. Aguilar and l.Iood

was important

(1976)

that the helper understand the client's

world, family structure, and cultu¡e. Therefore, it sesns inportant,

that those

to be with families

lost or are losing
their farms have some oçerience in rural living and be avare of l¡trat
is happening in the agricultural_ scene.
r+ho seek

r+ho

settinq up a therapeut,ic arliance.

have

when

the client(s) and tne

first task is to set up a therapeutic alliance that is t'o establish trust. Open acceptance of the clients on the part
of the counserlor is basic to the process. Further joining can be
achieved by some sharing of the self as a fellow traveller by the
counsellor. validation of the feelings of the client, is a powerful
tool in assisting the client, to feel understood and safe. Giving
counsellor meet, the

hints that, the counsellor lanows something

is helpful.

Aclarowledging

about,

the clients

r.¡orld

that the counsellor does not ]<no¡¡

to learn something from the client helps
to make hwnan connexions. rt also helps the counseltor to grow.
everything and may be able

Diaqnosis.

of the word "diagnosis" in this setting
has to do with seeing r*here the client is in the grieving process,
not with sett,ing up a medical model of illness. There are some
guestions that need to be answered. Írlas the client's attachment to
what was lost intense or mild, prolonged or short? Did Lhey see
themselves as

TLre

use

totally to blame for the loss? Have the family
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relationships changed? ff so, in what way?

health?
losses

How

is their physical

Should they Ìnve a medical drecl<-up? How have they handled

in the past?

Perhaps

e>periences. Where are they

there is unresloved grief from other

in the mourning process?

These guestions

in conversation or they could be init,iated by using
somewhat like the survey used in the researdr for

could be answered

a quest,ionnaire

this

invest,igation.

Facilitatinq the client's

facilitation

movement throuqh

their qrief.

This

client to acx¡:owledge that the loss
has really Ïnppened. ff the client has not already done thatr somê
begíns by helping the

possibte strategies are:
1) Working together and talking about memories of what, vas 1ost

-

good ones and bad

ones. Inviting

help relive those memories

them

to bring objects to

- pictures, tools,

some

farm records, animal tags, anybhing they might wish

soil,
to bring.

visiting to the farm site together might be useful.
They might retell the story many times. Retelting is part of
Perhaps

the work.

2)

Acknowledging

that farm loss r+as different from a lot, of

losses through death because we all expect,

to die

sometime

but l¡e probably did not start farming expecting to lose the

farm. It is also different in that there is some level of
shame and reluctance in sharing the experience with others.
It is different in that there are usually no cornnunity
ceremonies to mark the loss. Sometimes an auction sale
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partly set¡/es this function.
The next, move

after the clients

have accepted the

reality of

the loss is to help them experience the pain of the loss which may
include such feelings as anger,

guiltr hostility, anxiety, or

sadness. This nay be facilitated by:

1) Listening to the feelings and accepting

them and reassuring

the clients that they are normal. Assuring them that they are
not going insane. StayÍng with them, not being alarmed by
strong expressions of

feeling" It is inportant that

the

counsellor walk this valley with them so that, they do not

feel

abandoned.

2) Reassuring them
3) Helping them

causes were

that, it is normal to grieve for what vas lost.

to determine the cause for the loss. If

prÍmarily external (as they often r.rere) and they

still feel they ought to
belief. Help

them see

4) Er:couraging them
5) Recognizing

the

have prevented

the situationat factors.

to enter self-help

their

it, challenge that

groups

pace and not rushing them

in order to feel

that progress is being made.
6) Not get,ting

caught, in the

trap of being upset because the
counsellor cannot malce them feel better. pain is part of the

process"

After the clients have felt
pain should lessen.

When

it

and oçressed

has abated the

a lot of the pain that

client

can

then be readied

t'o adjust' to the environment Lhat does not contain the objecb, that

r,¡as

24r

1ost"
t

Scnre

things that can be done together are;

) Hetping

them aclsrowledge and

that they have

forgíve themselves for mistakes

made.

forgive others they btame for the loss.

2) Hefping

them

3) Helping

them seek forgiveness from those they may

feel

to

have

hurt or from those to

debt,

that they incurred. If that forgiveness is not

rfiom they are r:nable

they

repay

forthcoming, hetping them come to terms with that.

4)

Perhaps havíng a ceremony

to say "good-bye" to

rshat vas

lost

or

having conversations r+ith what they lost.

4) With them, eramining

changes they have made, both

positive

and

negative.

5) Hefping

them

to

understand what has happened. Helping them to

to see if they can find

meaning

that will stand them in

good stead as they nrove on.

in their

experience as farm people

6) Reviewing their strengths and assets and celebrating
When

they are ready to move on to

them.

rnake new attachments some

helpful strategies might be:
1) Helping them to look at their beliefs about themselves,
those beliefs are based upon, and

to

enhance

their lives

hor,¡

they might nodify them

now.

to look at their networks, old and new, to
what there is that is beneficial in them that may be
utilized now.

2) Helping

what

them

3) Ðrcouraging the building of

new netrr¡orks.

see

I 11a
L-L

4) Hetping

them

to

dream"

5) Teadring decision making processes and encouraging

them

to to

use them.

6) Herping them reassess theír abilities

and strengths and

celebrating them.

7) Þamining, with them, the changes that they have made and

ability to have made them and then using
that, experience of change to help them mor¡e on"
celebrating their

8) Presenting the idea that they may have opportunities to
exercise dreams that they had not had before.

9) Supporting any realisitic decisions that they may mal<e.

fn the course of counselling, the counsell-or may discover that
clients have old, unresolved griefs that are contaminating their

grief. If that is so, the counsellor may have to backtracl<
and hetp them to work on the old griefs. Ttre same basic tools nay be
used. However, if there seqns to be pathologÍcal entrapnent, the
counsellor should not be afraid to refer the client if he or she is
(end of Counselling Model)
not competent to deal with it.
present

4)

Because depression was one

of the prime

sl¡mptoms,

a1l

who work

with farm families, in l¡hatever capacity, need to be alert to the

to the questions,
"How bad do you feel? Do you ever feel as if you just can't go on?

danger

of suicide

and not, be

llave you ever thought

afraid to

seek ans!¡ers

of ending it all?"

of the high rating of anger, Lhe anger that stems
from historical and political sources like the West,ern grievance,
5)

Because
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needs

to be recognized as a reality.

Besídes understanding

grief,

all the other dirensions of rural
life like the history, politics, economics, the daily stresses of
coping, and the r¿orld view" Counsellor education shoul-d include
programs to raise their awareness of those facbors that are peculiar
to this clientele.
counsellors need to understand

6) Because of the high rate of pining lrhich indicated

a

all the r¡as lost, and of the self-declared
meaning in farming by the people in the sarple, there is an
indication of deep spiritual pairr that nn¡st be addressed in the
cou¡rselling and healing of their grief.
7) Because of the real guilt felt, by those who cannot repay the
family and neighbours, ways of reparation shoufd be oçlored and
channels for seeking forgiveness should be opened.
B) Because anxiety was rated high among the respondents, it
could be helpful if they were able to talk to others who have been
reluctance to give up

through the same loss eçerience and have sun¡ived. Farm support
groups and self-help groups
program need

like Silverman's (1969) widow-to-r+idow

to be est,ablished and/or fostered. Older

have had the experience might be recruited

persons lrho

to share their loss

oçeriences, the neaning those experiences have in their livesr the

their lives since then, and things
that have helped or hindered their recovery.
9) Because the loss of the home prcnroked m:ch depression,
impact those losses have had on

anger, and anxiety, caregivers and the c.onmunity in general,

need
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to be especially supportive at the time the move from the home is

in process"

in this piece of research
resemble, in part, the grief patterns outlined in the grief
lit,erature, we ]mow that grief counselling st,rategies can be used.
10) Because the patterns described

to the multiple losses
associated with farm loss. fn the colrmunity, there seems to be
Iittle recognition of and support for additional things that need
to be done. Counsellíng strategies specific to the faim loss situat,ion
However, there are added dimensions related

are spelled out in the above counselling modeJ-.
educat,ion
done

\¡Jas reconmended

earlier.

Some

Some

rel-ated conmunity

other things that might

be

in the conrnunity are:
i) Because part of the Christian church's stated mandate is to
give pastoral care and part of its history has been to lead
in social reform, it could take a lead in promoting more
social recognition of the problem and in generating
solutions.

ii)

Because

ProvÍncial and Federal governments traditionally

have been pronoting

work together

rural education

and support, they should

in building recovery prograns.

They might

invite input from grass roots agricultural groups

sucTr as

Institute, or farm survival
groups. Furthermore, they might invite those who have
benefitted from the rural economy such as grain conpanies,
the Farmers Uníon, the

hromen's

feed corçanies, and machine companíes to help with prografis
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and

financial input"

11) Because ¡nost of the people who came into the study were well

into their grÍeving processr because it was difficult to generate
sample, and because lonelirrêssr isolation, dnd sociaL withdrawal
were a large part
needs

a

of the loss experience, the "conspiracry of silence"

to be broken.

The whole

topic of farm loss and r.¡hat it

means

to be talked about, nþre openly in the marketplace,
the coffee shop, the pulpitr the curling rink, and the school in ways
to a family

needs

that help farmers feet that they are not bad people
had serious farm

losses.

Scrne

vays that

this

because they have

conspiracry might be

broken are:

a) farm families

who have had these

loss experiences, ând r*ro have

worked through them, could be encouraged

þ

each other in

in the conmunity, to
openly discuss the details and meanings of their e><periences.
b) Professionals in the conrnunity, suctt as counsellors, mental
support groups or by helping professionals

health workers, agricultural representatives' clergy'
economists, health educators,
and

home

or teachers could be encouraged

trained in nethods of helping farmers to talk about the

problems corunected

with loss situations.

12) Because this research indicated that new attachments are

difficult to make before old attadrments to what rvas lost have
been broken, it would be unwise to hurry these families into new career
choices. Finding an interim

r.ray

of earning a sr::rrival

income

untit

the grieving person has worked through the earlier stages of their
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grief might be the best solutíon"

to train counsellors in
the rural areas to deat with these grieving families. The results
of this research might be one of the resources that could be used in
such training. Perhaps career cou¡selling would be an ilçortant
component only after the grief had abated somewhat, although this
13) Government money needs to be spent

guestion renains unanswered. Another alternative approactr might be

to include grief counselling as part, of the tot,al career counselling
package. Career counselling for bhese particular families would seern
to be necessarl¡.

Ttre people who do career counselling r.rith

particular population

need

to be alrare of the grief

this

components

to

the

to the stages that farmers may hÉ at in their
mourning processes, and to the larger world situation in r'¡Trich these
farmers live. Their belief system and their values need to be
farmêrsr experiences,

understood
The act,ions recormended

that

have

to

do

l¡ith further

research

are as follows:

1)

Because counsellors can

benefit from thorough research into

the unique and colrplex lives of the people they seek to serye, part

of their

ongoing education could be research projects

within the

population of their clients.

2)

into other losses that are not related to death
might reveal that grief counselling can be effect,ive in helping
Research

people deal with such serious issues as loss
business.

of a home, job, or

247

3) A study of those families in loss situations
counselling and those
processes

4)

wTro

had

who had

not, might help to evaluate

grief

the

of grief counselling that are helpful in those cirstrnstances.

Because

the case study method yielded more accurate

and

in-depth information than the surveys did, the case study method is
suggested as the preferred method

for fi:rther research into

the

lÍves of people who have suffered grievous losses.
5) Because it

this studfr

wafs

was

not possible to recruit people over 55 in

of recruiting older people into further researdr in

farm loss need to be found.
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ffimåwffimåÅtuffi
RurÕå tnsmsitíCIm
A little-lsrown o'ffshoot of
Westare will arrange to
Brandon University is getting hire eontract staff around the
a reputation in government province in order to deliver
circles of being fully capable the training opportunities and
of deliveririg the goods when counselling needed by rural
it comes to adult training pro- families making the huge step
grams.
from farming to a city job.
This is one of the reasons - One would hope the federal
Westarc Group Inc. has been goverîment will study the
chosen by the federal govem- situation closely to see
ment to administer the Rural. whether a company such as
Transition Program for Mani- Westarc with close ties to the
toba.
academic eommunity can do
In every other province, a comparable or better job
the program to help ease than its own bureaucracy in
financially-troubled farmers delivering this difficult prointo another livelihood will be gram.
administered by the Canada
One would also hope that
Emploment and Immigration
Mr. Connor is able to enlist
Commission.
Why Westarc in Manitoba? some positive help from provFor one thing, the firm's incial government agencies in
executive director Cam Con- getting the training undernor and two èolleagues from way.
It was most disturbing to
the university, husband and
wife psychologists James and hear Premier Howãrd
Lilly Walker, made an im- Pawley's initial, negative repressive presentation last action when the Rural Tranyear in Ottawa in front of the sition Program was anCommons agriculture com- nounced. His comments
which hinted that farmers
mittee.
They focused on the per- were headed for a life of un_
sonal and social aspects of the employment in the cities were
farm financial crisis and ap- especially unhelpful.
parently opened up a lot of
to be hoped the prov. It isis over
eyes on that committee to ince
its emotionãl rewhat is happening in rural action to the program and reCanada.
alizes that some of
Of course, it didn't hurt Manitoba's farmers have no
that the chairman of the agri- more equity and no
more
culture committee is Bran- chance left to farm.
don-Souris Mp Lee Clark, a
They must be given
professor at Brandon Univer- positive help
to achieve other
sity.
opportunities in life.

Branclon Sun, 29/9/86
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ffirmkæ fmmretr elamged åm ffircdåf
e

uruOncräsh
By Maria Bohr¡slawsky
A broke Fork River farmer

has

lv was boot€d cn¡t of tbeir home m a

rirwly n¡rc¡¡sed th¡€€{uarter s€c'
dm of land in March becsuse üer
first harvest was a writeoff and
they cotrldn't ma&e tbe mortgage
payment.

been charged wrth impaired driving
and mischief after a half-tonne truck

"He was s¡mosed to come uP witì
$,(t,000 after-ibe hartr€st, but
crob O¿n't tut! ot¡t good," b€ said.

were smashed

"He l6t his P5,ffi down Pa]¡ment
and the guy he bol¡8¡t the land from
even maãe him pay ttre tax€s, aboüt

was driven into a Dauphin credit
nnion and 14 platsglass windows
Police said the driver waited for
officerc to arrive after the l0 p.m.
incident Monday at the Dauphin
Plahs Credit Union on Main Street.
Damage is estimated at

$12,000.

"Ther€'s still some questions ag to
why he was doing what he was
doing," Crown Attorney Neil Peær'
son said yesterdaY.

Added RCMP CPl. Mel Hollen:
"He was standing outside waiting
for us when we arrived. BasicallY,
he said: 'What took you so long?'

"

Gordon Natrasony, $, aPPeared in
court yesterday and was remanded

until today in police custody.

Hollett said the tntck smasbed
throush the building's two front
-doors, stopping halfway into the
lobby. Atl the windows in the builô
ing were thm shanered, apparently
with bods'or a wrencb, bssaid.
Natrasøry's neighbor, Nick Pa&u¡otmg grain farmer has

la.k, said the

be€n in fina¡rciat troübl€.'

"Ee lost his crop

ad a lot of

mor¡ey and got kicked off his land,"

Patulat, rewe of the Mossy River
Rural Municipality, said.
"He wag really in the hole."

Pah¡lâ¡ said the Natrasony fami-

Winnipeg Free Press
27

/B/ao

tþ

9Ð."

Tho tl00,m prtce of tlæ farm

lncludêd

I btl.rre,

farm butldln¡s and

equipmeût, Palulah said, addlng
Natrasmy bsd borroe€d the dosn
p8]¡mãt fim relatltre¡.
"Eo has to pay tbaÈ bact," the
reeæ said. "Ee trled ùo get a loan at
MACC (Mantroba Agrtol¡u¡rat Creô
it Corp.) and was refr¡sed" I dm't
knos where else he appüed.
"MaJ¡ùe he needed BoEe mo¡e
mm€y after th¡t. He had pa!'ments
øt tractoß, m ever¡ålng."
A spokesman for rhe qoyemm€rir
credit agency coold nc É reached.
Pakulak s¿id Natrasmy, his wifel

Laurie, ûrd tbeir small child now
live on a half-section purchased
hom Natnumy'e mother.
He also works ø cmtracting jobs
ad L¿r¡¡ie works for the prwincial
government as I career-training

anslysq PakulE& added.
"'fhE¡ hirc a babysitter and she
go€s to work." he said.

Conøcted later, Laurie Natrasony
-h¡¡st
into t€ars

and said she didntt
know about the charges against her
huband because she was on the
road with her work.

"He's a bard.working guy and
hon€st as they come. His word was
as good as a contract," pa.ku¡ak
såid.
He added that he never saw Natrasmy drink alcolpl in the past two
years although they were often in
social siü¡åtions together.

Credtt union manager Cla¡on

Wyborn ssid he, tæi is baffled.
Fork RIrær is about {i kilometrcs
north of Dauphin.

26r

:o

F

United Ctrurch Obsen¡er (Cover)
r/86

Formers sue bqnks over lodn rotes
At issue is whether lenders
CALGARY(CP)-Agrowing
'humber of Alberta farmers are were entitled to raise interest rates
, [ightine their banks over alleged when the promissory note signed
interest rate over-charges on loans by a borrower often specified a rate
, þken oult during the late 1970s and far lower. The difference was Par-

1980s.
:r:darly
Abor¡t a dozen lawsuits have
ì, been launched in the province dur' ing the last year. TheY are am_ong
' up to 36 across Canada, according
.-'Qó the Canadian Bankers Associa'

tion.

ticularly burdensome for farmers

when rates soared over 20 per cent

in

1981.

As more and more farmers
check their records, more suits
may be filed, Red Deer lawyer

Winson Elgersma said in an interview.
"We have filed ll and we will be
f

iling two more next

week,"

Elgersma said.

"Eleven is just a small

Per-

centage of those that can sue. We

have outstanding right now 40
where we're waiting for documentation."

He said two other actions were
settled out of court recentlY, with

one farmer having his loan reduced
by $540,000 and another by $215,000.

"Any loan which was taken out
before August of l98l is suspect,"
said Larry Whaley of Innifail, who
set up a firm last year to calculate
suspected interest over-charges on
behalf of clients.
August l98l is when interest
rates peaked. In 1982, banks
switched to notes stating interest
rates would float.
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Forniler glum qbout future
Ffçhen groin prrces fstl fo compenso te foryeors of cutfing coff?ers
by DARLEN0 RUDE
îhe Canadian Press
QU'APPELLE, Sask.
- The
glimmer of hope which recently
brightened woild grain marketi
has yet to shed much light on Don
Howden's ,|45-hectare farm one
hour's drive east of Regina.
Despite modest increases in

grain prices, the

34-year-old

fgrmer isn't feeling any more optimistic this spring than last, ãs
he prepares to seed his crops.
"I'm going out there with the

same funny feeling in my

I had last year," he
said glumly over a cup of coffee
in the kitchen of his white-washstomach as

ed, two-story farmhouse.

"I should be gung-ho, but I'm
'uot really
too excited. Prices are
up''tüis year, but there isn't any

guarantee they'll be
next year."

up

again

Last month Howden got some

of- the best news he's heard

in
years of weathering rock-bottom

grain priees.
The Canadian ltheat Board
announced farmers would re-

ceive between $5 and 920 a tonne

more for their wheat, oats and

barley in the 198?-88 crop year
whieh ends July 31, 1988.
That means No. I Red Spring
wheat, Western Canada's most,

important crop, is now worth gl20
a tonne instead of gll0. The price
for Þarley is 965 a tonne, up g5,
while oats climbed to 990 a tonne,
a gain of $10.

Those same prices

at-

- the
tributed to poor crops around
world which have increased the

demand for grain

will also be
- 1988-89
in effect during the
crop
year which starts Aug. t.
Prices were slashed 20 per
cent in each of the last two years
as the Canadian Wheat Board,

the federal export agency for
Prairie wheat, oats and barley,
fought to stay competitive in a
fierce foreign market.

However, increase¡

in

tàe

costs he has to pay for fuel, livlng

and freight rates for shipping
grain will leave Howden, his wife
Janet and their four young children, no further ahead

financially.
At the same time, Howden is
worried price increases will lead
to cuts in the hefty government
subsidies which help put food on
his table.

still in a
.below"We're
where

hole, far

we need to be. The
government wants to ease out of
subsidies, and it gives them an

open door."

Daryl Kraft, a farm econom-

ist at the University of Manitoba,
said it's possible Ottawa might
lower subisidies this year under
the Special Canadian Grains pmgram, which providc{ $l.l billion

last year.

And payments under

the

ll¡estern Grain Stabi[zation program are likely to shrink because
of the way the program is set up,
Kraft predicted.
Howden's not sutt which corners are left to cut after years ot

frugality.

_
.."You can't keep
by."

scraping

N)

Ol

,À
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The resutt is tighter markets for
countries tbat have geared up foi

eråsås åm 5ß

Ca.nada can't do much about ãrãin
prices on its owrr, he said.
- "We're not the bread-basket of
the world," he said. ..We're a smali
actor in a large market. "
-grain

yesrs fesred
Ont. (Cp) _ Can_
, WATERLOO,
asq's
grârn growers could be in for
rnetr worst crisis in half a centurv
says a. University of Manitõlid

economrst.

Western farmers have
produced a record
just-wträñ
crop

prices have collapse¿' al¿-*ä"ìä
g-rarn markets are flat, Daryl
K¡aft
¡oro ¿ meeting of the Ontario Corn
rroducers Association on Wednes_

dav.
, . In_fact, this year's crop is so
org, .canada can't possibly trans_

pon rr.alt to market. It will iead to
a
build-up of grain stocks-ioi
I9c9rd
year.
next

"This is not a
temporary situatron we f ind

ourselves

in.

said Kraft,

"

agricultural economist. "This is a
situation that's
going to be with
us for a while."
Kraft said that

fo¡

grain

growers will
surpluses this
year smce l9Z0 when the federal
government paid farmers not to

grow the eroo.

K¡aft esiimates this

productron and increased its abilitv

grain out of thð È,rãr"iì;.
õur..nip
now,.. countries such as China
arg f.eeding themselves and deveroprng eountries can't afford to
ouy as muc! grain fmm abroad.

year's

western grain crop at 52.5 ñilion
tonnes, of which,ljl.5 million tonnes
must be shipped to otåer markets.
However, Canada's transport sys-

tem can only move ¡O milíon
tonnes year
a

sarct.

at peak efficiency, he

4! tþp same time, Kraft said.
worldwide overprodu'etion and-ã
s.ubsidy war between the U.S. and
Çqrnmrhity have
PP European
onven
prices down. That.could
leave Prairie grain growers witå
rhe lowest real i¡comes in half a
century next year
litttà
- with
for years
lope ot a market rebound

Brandon Sun

Kraft

9!l1t-r.ppS¿ suppties during the l5
years
before lggl, Canada-boosted

Lo

Western
.have
tÌre biggest

üo come.

an

when the demand

å:i:i:Ëä'#å:ifÄi,i,X'"ïäiË*
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Debrpufu Forn¡ Credit Corp. ín technicof bomkne¡ptqy
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)
almost
Farmers failed to pay atmost
I-Srmers

{H,
'10

per cent of the debts they owe to the
þarm Credit Corporatidn in the fiscal year that ended March 31, an
internaÌ report says.

fiie i18.6 per cent figure is uP
sharply from Ze.¡ per cent in the
previoús year, which was high
corporCm
enough to push the Cmwn
of technical
rink of
to the brink
¡tion to
bankruptcy.
By the end of that Year, the
corporation had almost used uP its
resérves after sustaining operatin g
losses for three years.
lVhile it won't go bankruPt because its borrowing is guaranteed

bv the federal government, it can
bó technically bãnkrupt in terms of
not having enough assets to cover
its debts.
The credit corPoration's Plight
is outlined in its atatistical report
issued this week' It indicates that
farmers have been unable to PaY
lzot,zls,Oo0 worth of interest owed

The arrears rate in Ontario has

increased to 34.6 per cent from 25.1
oer cent. Ontario farmers have
iailed to pay more than $48 million

cent of their total bomowings.

Banks have extended

S2.3

bitlion worth of credit to farmers
and the total farm debt has toPPed
with less than
in interest and more than $9.5 $ll billion,l0compared
years ago.
$4 billion
million in principal this Year.
Despite the gloom and doom,
In oercentage terms, the situfarmers continue to borrow
some
Columbia
British
in
ation i's worst
arrears rate is now 53.? to get into the business or to exthe
where
loans and per cent. Alberta and Manitoba are pand. Others are borrowing from

óñ fu'arin Credit Act
another $40,884,C00 of PrinciPal.
next at 46 Per cent'
There's another $546'985 in
Ouebec has bY far the best reinterest arrears under the Farm
at l?.? Per cent, uP from 15.6
cordand
Act
$l.l
Loans
Svndicates
last Year.
oer
cent
principal.
arrears
The
niilion in
' Farmers
liave bormwed a total
rate on syndicate loans is running
Farm Credit
at 40.2 per cent, uP from 24.9 Per of 34.6 billion from the
which is about ll
cent last year.

Corproqation,

lhe credit corporation to retire
other debts that carry higher

interest rates.
The corporation approved 2,288

loans, totalling close to $250
million, in the fiscal year that

Per ended March 31.
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Appendix

B

l,etter to Contact

Persons

Dear l4s. Smith,

As you lc:ow from previous conversations,

grief

I

am

¡r¡riting a thesis

of farm famities as they face or have
gone through bankruptcy andr/or foreclosure. I need a sarple of as
many families as r can find who witl participate in a written mail
suffey. Also, I l¡ould like fíve or six families from the rnail
survey to volunteer to share their oçerience in greater depth with
me in person so that r may e>çlore their oçerience and we can learn
together. Both the survey and the inten¡iews would be confident,iat.
about the

experience

Also the fact that they are particípating in the study would be

confidentiat if they chose.

f

may need

to see the interview

sample more than one time,

especially if the family wished to work through some feelings raised
by our investigation together.
counsetling, but

r

am concerned

f

am

that r or another person deal r,¡ith

any unfinished business that may be

int'en¡iew

to

not offering ongoing

raised.

The primary aim

is to gain information but there is

of

the

a moral obligation not

leave the famity in r,rorse circumstances than when they entered

the study.
The

participating families would be informed about the results

268

of the findings at the close of the study.
f an as]<Íng wirether you l¡:ortr of anyone vho r+ould be trilling to
look at the enclosed tetter of consent and, if you do, please give

it to

them and inform me who accepted.

Thank you,

Sincerely yours,

I'4arie Graham.
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Appendix

Letter to

C

Farm Families

Dear

I

a study of the experience of farm families who
have suffered or are suffering foreclosure and/or bankruptcry as part
of an M.Ed. thesis r+ith the University of l',fanitoba. My area of
specialty is counselting. f have chosen this topic because part, of my
background is rural, I have an abiding interest and concern for rural
people, the farm crisis is growing, I r¡ish to work ivith rural people
in my counselling, and the results of the research may benefit
other helpers in this area.
Ttris study seeks to examine the grief experienced by persons who
lose a farm. I would li}ce fo determine r+hat grief counselling methods
may be effective in helping those farm peopte make that *çerience a
growth experience for the famity.
am undertaÌ<ing

have two parts. The first part is a mail
One copy each is to be filled out by atl adults and

The study

survey

only.

will

children who are willing and able in the household. The second part
involves only a few families drar+n from the larger group of the mail
suryey. For those chosen for the second part it involves meeting
togefher in your home or some mutually agreed upon place to share
your experience in greater depth. TLre method will be that, we will
engage in conversation that vill be given direction by me. fn order
to be attentive to you, I will not be making notes bul I r+ill use a
tape recorder.
All information gathered will be considered confidentiat and no
names will ever be attached to the findings. You may withdraw from
bhe study at anytime before we complete the interviews. You may
have part or all of the tape deteted before I leave. At the close
of the study the tapes will be destroyed. I will be the only one who
knows ùhat you are participating in the st,udy unless you wish to bel1
others. Giving consent does not mean that you wiII necessarily be
chosen because I need rrariefy among the famities that are in the study.
Therefore the person who initially asÌ<ed you to parLicipate witl nob
know

if

you

did consent.

270

When

lhe study is complefe, you may, if you r¿ish, read the

findings.

will need tr¿o visits of approximately one and
one/half hours. Because of the nature of the st,udy, I am assuming that
I r+ill enter into a supportive relationship with you in vhich healing
and growbh can take place. Should you feel that you need support
to continue with any issues that may be raised I r+ould be witling to see
I

expect bhat we

you tr+ice more or to refer you to another counsellor.
Please indicate your consent by your signature belor.r. This
letter of consent is for the mail survey only. ff you are selected
to be asked to take part in the interview, your consent will be
requested again.
Thank you.

Yours

truly,

l'4arie Graham. (ptr. 728-4584)
Signatures of the consentors:
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Appendix

D

FAR,Í I,OSS SIIRVEY

This sur¡¡ey contains three
gathered

parts.

is confidential and that

Remember

that all t'he information

l¡hen the sludy

is

complete you

will

findings. There is one copy for
each adult member of the household. Please fiff it ouf without
comparing notes before you have conçleted it'

be informed about the results of the

Name:

Address:
Telephone:
Age:
Qav.

Please give the age and sex

Thanl< you

for being witting

of

any children you may have'

Lo be

part of this research.
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PART ONE

Please ansl/er the following questions by wrderlining "Yes"

1.

2.

Has

or

"No" '

the event of banl<ruptcy or foreclosure meant that

you have

lost or wilt lose your home?

llave you

lost or will you also lose some personal

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

6. Does this bankruptcy or foreclosure involve financial
loss to brothers, sistersr pãrênts or grandparents?

Yes

No

7. Has this experience adversely affected your family life
in the form of family breakdown, or family violence?

Yes

No

possessions?
3. Have you or will you have to

conrnunity?
4. Is this experience a blov to your self esteem?
5. Did the farm or any part, of it betong to your parents'
grandparents or great grandparents?

8.

Had you had hopes

or

dreams

leave the

that the farm would be

Yes No
in the family after you retired?
9. For you is farming just another way of earning a living? Yes No
Yes No
10 Does farming have a special meaning for you?
operated by someone

273

3"
PART T!'IO

Tfre

folloving questions are designed to

measure change

in your health,

feelings and behavior since you feared for certain that you t+ould
lose the farm as corçared to your health feelings and behavior before
you had those

fears.

Please rate the following statement,s on a scale

of I to 5 in the follor'ring manner: (using #1 as an example)
Circling #1 r¿ould mean you felt guite energet,ic.
Circling #2 would indicat,e you vere

somewhat energetic.

Circling #3 vould indicate no chanse.
Circting #4 l¡ould indicate felt

somewhat weary.

Circling # 5 r¿ould indicate that you fett quit,e l¡eary.
Remember

#3 always means "no change".

I 2 3 4 5 (veary)
2. Rate hor,¡ vell you are sleeping. (we11) I 2 3 4 5 (poorly).
3. Rate yoì.r general health (good) L 2 3 4 5 (poor).
1.

Rate yonr energy

level.

(energeLLc)

ability to express yor:r feelings about the loss of the
farm. (veryable) L 2 3 4 5 (totattyunable).
5. Rate your anger about losing the farm (not angry) L 2 3 4 5
4.

Rate your

(very angry).

6.

Rate your sadness about

losing the farm. (not sad at all)

I 2 3 4 5 (vertsad).
7.

Rat,e your

feelings of personal guift about losing the farm

(not to blame) I 2 3 4 5 (it,'s alt my fault).

274

4.

L 2 3 4 5 (very frightened).
o Rate your state of shock (I understand r+hat has happened)
L 2 3 4 5 (I can't believe this has happened t,o me).
10. Rate how much you miss the farm (I'm all set to begin a new
life) L 2 3 4 5 (I wish f coutd st,art farming all over again).
8. Rate you anxietY (carm)

11. RaLe your

tension (I feet relaxed) I 2 3 4 5 (I feel t'ied in

lsrots).
12. Rate your feelings

13.

of confusion (f

understand what has happened)

I 2 3 4 5 (I don't Ì<now r,¡hat is happening to me).
Rate your feelings of aloneness in this experience (I feet
surrounded by friends) 1 2 3 4 5 (sometimes I feel as if I'm

felt fike this).
14. Rate your feelings of depression (I feel quite "up't most of the
2 3 4 5 (I feel as if life isn't worth fiving).
time)
15. Rate your ability to organize, plan and use your time (I have a
plan for the near future) I 2 3 4 5 (t have trouble organizing
the onty person

who has

ever

1

my day)

16. Rate the amount of time and attention you spend daydreaming
about, and remembering

the farm (t can turn off the

memories when

L 2 3 4 5 (t have persistent memories that often
interfere with r.¡hat I need to do).
i7. Rate your ability to cope with the new situation (t feet I can
handlewhatcomesalong) I 2 3 4 5 (I feel frightened and
I

want Lo)

helpless).

a-Ê
LIL

5.

19. Rate your self-confidence

(I feel I

am no

bett,er or l¿orse than

anyoneelse)L2345(Ia¡natotalfailure).
lg.

Rate your interaction

participate in

what,

with family, friends, ând neighrbors (I

is

going on most of the time)

I 2 3 4

5

just like to be by myself most of the time).
20. Hor+ bad do you feel the situation to be (even though it has been
(everything
tough I can lsork to ma]<e Ûhings bet,ter) I 2 3 4 5

(I

r+ould

is just fine).
(I arn fairly
L 2 3 4 5 (I need to spend

21. Has the ecperience changed the way you spend money

realistic

about vhat

money on some

22.

RaLe

t'¿e

can spend)

real luxuries to

ma]<e me

feel better) '

your comfort or disComfort about answering these guestions

(quite comfortabLe) I 2 3 4 5 (very r:ncomfortable).
23. Rate vhether ycu have gainec

sorne new

insights through doing

this task (none) L 2 3 4 5 (quit'e a few) '
PART THREE

would you please

list

and describe other major losses you may have

suffered through death, moving, loss of property etc. and how they
affected you. (use the reverse side of the paper if you need the space'

)
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6.
Please

list

by nr¡mber the seguence

in

erçeriences may have been yours as a

or all of

them were

rvhich

the following

result of tosing the farm. If

any'

not part of your elçperience, please omit that

(tnose) nr:mber(s).

1. I feel terribly depressed. (

)

2. I don't believe that I (we) have really lost the farm' (
3. I am really angrT because all of this has happened. ( )

4. I

accept that,

I

(we) no longer have the farm.

5. ff I could get, the farm back I
more

sacrifices to keep it. (

rnrould be

(

)

)

willing lo

ma]çe even

)

list by number the sequence of the following feelings you
may have felt as a result of losing the farm. If any or all of thsn
were not part of your experiencer please omit, that (those)
Please

nr¡mber (s ) .

1" f feel

OK

about someone else operat,ing the farm.

(us). ( )
3. I am ready to move to a new career. ( )
4. T|ris experience is so painful that, I don't
2. This cannot be happening to

Please

identify

(

)

me

Ìcror+

what to do.

whether

a) you are in the process of losing the farm through bankruptcy

orforeclosure()or
b) it has already happened and the business is

completed

( ).

(

)

7.
If your answer was (b), hor+ long has it

been since

it

has been

ccrçleted?
How

long is it since you }cnew for certain this would happen?

!^Iould you be

vitting to meet with the researcher to

share more about

your elQerience of bankruptcy or foreclosure?

-

WasthereanypartofthisSuryeyt,hatyoufounddifficultor
impossible t,o understand?

If so, please indicate what part(s) '
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Appendix E
Sr¡nnarv of Data from Parl Three of l4ai1 Su:r¡ev
t I -t

¡ì¡-

-J .-i

-

v

prcerience j ;j:,
{,,ses'ence or
_ =l 1 :
$
.?od:ry
¡y I iìì := i * :i
fir+ qeq:^r"1 35
r42L
23r
2
3213544132
427

1

- x 32
x 23
x23x

434231

XX

x}xx

5

64
7

x

2r

3152
213

*X

x t\

xLrrxx

B

91
10 21

x

2

x

12423
13 r43254

132

1

x

x

312
312
2L
2L3

T2

r
15 2
16 3124

3

18

x12
x\3/4
x \z/q
x 9 11 x
x9x
x99x

19

20

22
23 5 3 41

12
I 21

t2
L2

253
262314
2732154

2

x
x

2

2l
2L
51

x24
x24x

2
132x

x

4x
x23

28

29 13
30 13
31 2

x

X

1

2L

2132x

x L 2
x'a2x

I7

24

\ x
x \ 3/ax

3

11

t4

x

24 51
2513
13

2
2

XX

x

xlx
x23xx
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j

tsequence

j lst

J¡r

Seq No.

2345

2nd Seq No.

t-2--{

q

1

32

ri ji'ì[ii=
cur, I
xl1x

L2

X

36

X

38

T22
2r5413

| ì .t=-,-'
¡

]i; \i*
t'3
-!

2x

41

35

37

F

x

x

33

34

* ul !
î!ì\:'+..:i ;$ o:

of ÐAerience

L

2

x23
x36

xX

xx

Note:

"In Process" asks t'hether the banl<ruptcy or foreclosure is
still in process.

"Ccrnpleted" as]<s: whether the process is ccmpl-eted'
Ttre "times since,' are asking how long it has been since
the completion of the process and since they knew for sure
that they would lose the farm.
"wirlingness" and "unwillingness" asks whether the respondents
r,¡ould be r.¡illing to meet with the researcher.
whether the res¡rcnden'-s
"Difficult" and "not diffisult" asksdifficult
to understand.
questionnaire
fcund any part of the

Appendix

fnten¡iev

I.

Phvsical

Schedule

SwtPtonus:

1.

Do you

2.

How

feel weary? Is this a new feeling?

is your appetite? Is that a change?

3" Has Your weight

4.

2Bo

F

Do you sleep

different?

changed?

well

and walce up

Hol¡ long has

this

refreshed? Is that
new

pattern been going

on?

5.

How would you

describe your general health?

a change? In what

II.

fs that

waY?

Feelinqs:

A. General -

1.

Have you

felt

feelings? In

you lnve been able

to express your

what vaY?

2. Have you felt you should

Ìceep

your feelings to

? ( If 'Yes' , t¿hy? )
3. Have you felt you shouldn't let
yourself

upset or cry about this?

people see you
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B. Hostility and Anger -

1.

iou expressed any anger or resentment about
all of this?

Have

for this happening?
3. In general, hor,¡ do you feel about eçressing
resentment to people?
4. Are there particutar people you feel mad at? the
2.

Do you blame anyone

banker, the FCC, the government, yonr parents or

relatives, the Ag. Rep.,

God

or fate, the

mental

health ¡.¡orker?
C. Sadness 1" Do you sometimes feel sad enough for tears to
Often, r+hen, with

2.

How

someone

or

alone?

would you compare this sadness

sadnesses

come?

to other

in your life?

D. Guilt,, Self-Reproach, lrlorthlessness, Self-Accusation

-

1" Do you think you could have done more to have
prevented
2..
3

"

b

this fron Ïnppening?

you think others are blaming you

for this

bankruptcy?

Do you lhinl< you are a ¡,¡orthless person becausethis happened?

E. Anxiety -

1.

Do you somet,imes

feel frightened?

lrlhren?

More than before

happened?

2. Are you afraid more bad things will happen?
3. Do you feel that you have no control over your life?

this
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F" Shock -

1.

Do you

feel as if you are ntmb and canrt do anything right

now?

G. Yearning

1.

-

Do you wish you could go back

in

time?

2. Do you miss the farm, friends, colrmunity, church, school, etc.?
3" Do you often think of how it was before?
H. Tension

1.

I^Iould you describe

Lype

of

yor:rself as a tense or a more relaxed

person?

2.

Are you

3.

What do you do

it
I.

-

different than

you were before

all this began?

to relax and forget about your troubles?

Does

r'¡ork?

1. Is it difficult to

Confusion

understand what

is happening to

you and

your family?

J" Loneliness 1.

Do you sometimes

feel like the only person in the world

has ever had an experience

2.

Do you

who

like thís?

feel cut off from your famify? friends? conanunity' etc.?

K" Depression -

1.

Does

2.

Can

it

seem

as if never will be right again?

you imagine yourself feeling better again

When?

3.

Have you ever

fett like this

before?

after a while?
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4. b you ever think of ending it all by Ì<ifling
yourself?

1lI,

Benavlors:

A. Disturbances in

Time Orientation

-

1" Since this happened do you have trouble organizing your

day?

like this before?
2. ?'lhat do you plan to do for the rest, of today? Tomorrow?
3" How far ahead can you plan?
4" Do you find yourself fhinking more of the past, the present,?
Were you

the future?
B. Remembering and Dreaming About and Attachment, to what Was Iost -

of feelings

1.

What kinds

2.

Do they keep coming back?

3. Are there

4.

some

Do you dream

do you have about memories?

things that, are hard to

a lot

abouL

remember?

the farm, friends, school, church,

cormnunity etc.?

5. Mrat are the feelings in the

dreams?

C. Altered Self-Image

l. Do you feel this oçerience
or lost

has changed you? Have you gained

confidence?

2" Are there any other

ways you

3. Since this loss do you feet
your problems or less so?

feel

changed?

you have become more wrapped up

How?

in
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D. Preoc-cupation and Absent-Minded Behavior

l.

Are you obsessed l¿ith thoughts

-

of the farm, school,

ccrmnunity etc"?

E. Helplessness -

l.

Do you

feel

you have strength

that frighten

to cope? If not'

does

You?

2" Do you feel you will regain strength?

F. Social Withdrawal, AJ.tered Relationships, I¿ck of Social Initiative 1. If you were invited over to the neighbours for coffee tonight
r+ould you

go?

How about

a neighbour- hood party?

2" Would you invite friends or neighbours to your house for coffee

or a meal or go to a friends for

dinner?

3" Would you rather be left, alone?

4. Are the relationships with yor:r parent,s/ children different in
any way?

how?

5. Do you still participate in curling, the church, etc.?
G. Denial

1"

-

How bad

is the situation?

2" Do you think you can get the farm

bacl<?

3. Do you miss the farm, school, etc.?
H. Actions that are Destructive to Social and Economic Þcistence -

1.

Do you see

yourself as fairly cautious about lrhat you do now?

or indulge in expensive treats
to help yourself and the family feel better?

2. Do you go out

and buy things
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I. Alcohol and Substance

Abuse-

1. Did you smoke before you feared you might lose the

2" Is that different now? If so,

3. If

how?

you consume alcoholr has your consunption changed?

so,

4"

farm?

how?

Do you use any

other substances prescription or

otherwise? Is that different than before? If so,

how?

If

